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DOG DAY
AND USUAL 

EXCUSES

KAISER'S COUSIN 
MARRIED TR 
PRETTY PRINCESS

‘ HE WUN THE 
ADMIRATION 
OF AN EMPIRE

NOTED JAPANESE 
STATESMEN IS ON 

VISIT TO NEW YORK
BRITAIN'S 

CASE AT THE 
HAGUECOURT

PUN TO AID 
DOWN AND DOT 

RAIL PUTERS
SEVERAL 

BRIDES OF 
JUNETODAY

I

1 .

New York, June 8—Accompanied by a 
retinue of eight persons, the Prince and 
Princess Fushimi, of Japan, arrived in 
New York on their way to their home, in 
Japan, after an absence of. two years and 
a half, most of which time was spent in 
Europe.

Crown Placed on Bride’s Head 
As Ceremony is Concluded 
Groom is Administrator of 
Immense Properties

“Pop” Anson’s Case Lands to 
Project of One Benefit Game 
a Year By Each Big League 
Club

« fun in Court in Some of The 
Cases

Goldwin Smith’s Death Brings 
General Comment

Robert Findlay and the 
American Contentions

SirWeddings of Interest Cele
brated in City

t
Berlin, June 8—Princess Agatha Von 

Ratibor, one of the most beautiful of the 
girls in the society of Berlin, and Prince 
Frederick William of Prussia, a second 
cousin of Emperor William, were married 
at the New Palace in Potsdam today. Dr. 
Dryander, the court preacher performed 
the ceremony, following which Empress 
Augusta Victoria placed the Prussian 
Princes’ crown upon the head of the bride.

The nuptials were witnessed by many 
members of royalty from the minor Ger
man states.

The bride is the eldest daughter of the 
Duke Von Ratipor and is twenty-two 
years old. Tfle prince is the third son of 
the late Regent of Brunswick. His two 
elder brothers, prefering to live abroad, 
Frederick was appointed by the emperor 
administrator of the immense properties 
of the regent.

Detroit, Mich., June 8—President Frank 
Navin, of the Detroit Americans, says that 
when Ban Johnson, president of the Am
erican League, was here last week, he 
proposed an elaborate plan for • aiding 
“down and out” ball players which was 
approved bv the American league presi- 

. _ _ pi;-arj. dent, and steps have been taken to put it
A. P. Hazen Weds _ * into operation. The proposal was inspired

Joseph R. Harrison Marries Miss by the present difficulties of Adrian c. 
Vera P. Robinson—A Moncton j Anson, of Chicao. In brief it is this:— 
Wedding Arranged For This 
Afternoon

CANINES SENT AWAYI

PRAISES IN PRESSNEWS OVER CABLESi TWO IN TRINITY
■ :7;-

Large Number Seem to Have 
Been Sent to Country — One 
Died The Day Following Police] 

Ira Perry’s Call—Some

English Paperd Pronounce High 
Eulogy on His Remarkable 
Talents—His Pen More Com
manding Than That of Any 
Other Man of Modern Times

Cosgrave, Canadian Oarsman, is 
Dined By The Thames Rowing 
Club — National Insurance 
Against Unemployment in Aus
tralia to be Considered

man
FinesThat once each year each club in the Am

erican and National Leagues designate 
in its schedule the gross re-some game 

ceipts of which are to be turned into a 
fund for the aid of, ex-ball players andj 
other followers of the game who are in 
straightened circumstances, the game to be 
advertised as a benefit, thus increasing the 
receipts; that the fund be administered by 
the National Commission, each case to be 
investigated on its merits; all cases to be 
attended to individualy instead of estab
lishing a baseball players’ home, the tenta
tive scheme being to send a monthly 
check to the beneficiary.

The players of the teams competing in 
the benefit games probably will be asked 
to contribute small sums. President John- 

thought $50,000 a year could be raised 
by this means.

.
Today was “dog day” and all ti—Int* 

plied therein in the police court. Judge 
Ritchie presided, and almost all the police 
force was present, as well as the citizen» 
summoned for not complying with the lew; 
in the matter of licensing dogs. There were 
not very many of them and the proceed* 
ings were not very lengthy. According to* 
the excuses offered, it would seem as 
though the canine population of some coun
try districts must have increased remark
ably during the last few weeks. The sub- 
urbs seemed, to be a favorite place with 
many dog-owners to send their pets—just 
after the police arrived, and thoughts of »! 
fine suggested themselves.

But this was not the only excuse. Som*j 
dogs had been afflicted and had died mys
teriously or suddenly, or both, since May 
1. Others had met an untimely demise 
through the administration of chloroform. 
Still others had met a watery grave, while 
a great many were completely disowned. 
Some Did Not Obey Order

Several people were summoned but diet 
not appear, and it is probable that another 
day may have to be set to deal with the 
delinquents. In the cases of a few today 
fines of $5 or $7.50 were struck, but not 
collected, pending further investigation

Times’ Special Cable.
London, June 7 — The Times, in the 

course of a three-column article on Gold- 
win Smith, says he was almost unequalled 
among his contemporaries as a master of 
English prose. He was perfectly free 
from party ties or bias in Canadian pol
itics. He was a determined foe of politi
cal corruption and standing alone in pres
tige and intimate association with the 
great literary and political figures of 
markable period of life in England.

He wrote nothing that did not at once 
command an atténtive hearing. He set 
and maintained a standard of literary ex
cellence in Canadian journalism which was 
everywhere recognized and appreciated. 
He stood for purity in civic , administra
tion, for honor as the base of political 

duct. Unscrupulous tools of party 
dreaded the lash of hie cutting satire. 
Even those who differed from him most 
read with interest and pleasure his bril- 
lian periods but in sjiite of the charm of 
his style, and the strength of his con
victions and the courage with which he 
expressed them and the general excellence 
of his intentions, he never gained the 
place of affluence in Canadian life to which 
he probably aspired and to which his 
abilities appeared to entitle him.

Sydney, N. S., June 7—(Special)— 
Speaking of Goldwin Smith, Mr. Justice 
Longley said—“Goldwin Smith was in 

respects the most notable man in 
He was among the most dis

tinguished literary men in the world and 
his utterances on great public questions 
commanded universal interest throughout 
the English speaking world. A ripe schol
ar, a profound student of history, master 
of style, his contributions to the press of 
the day enjoyed » circulation surpassed' by 
few living men. . ,;,v . ■ v- . ';.;i A

“Many sdpefficial’ minds regarded Knn 
erratic and his views and opinions in

consistent with current thought, but this 
is the penalty that true greatness always 
paid. •

“He did not always conform to popular 
sentiment, hut he thought more profound
ly than most and history will indicate his 
foresight. He was. my personal friend and 
the many days I have spent at the Grange 

among the most satisfactory and de
lightful of my life. He was a charming 
friend, a great man and Canada has no 
one among her distinguished sons who can 
now equal him in intellectual power. His 
place in history is secure and it is an 
honor to Canada that he has lived among 
us.”

The Hague, June 9—Continuing his 
speech in presenting the British case in 
the Newfoundland fisheries arbitration, 
Sir Robert Finlay read many diplomatic 
documents with the object of showing that

A fashionable wedding took place this 
* iternoon at 3 A0 o’clock in Trinity 
church, when the rector, Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, united in marriage 
Philipse Robinson, daughter of Mrs. J. 
Morris Robinson, to Joseph Robert Har
rison, of Maidson, Kent county, Eng., ac
countant in the Canadian Bank of Corn-

Miss Vera URirr. GznexrL FtateE ftaum.
the negotiations that led up to the treaty 
of 1818 lent no support to the American 
contentions that British jurisdiction over 
the bays did not extend beyond the three 
mile limit of territorial waters and that 
American citizens had preserved, alter t ne 
declaration of independence their ancient 
rights as British subjects to fish the bays 
in British possessions.

London, June 8—The Canada Land and 
National Investment Co. has declared a 
dividend of 4. per cent for the half y ear.

A. W. Smithers has been appointed a 
director of the South Eastern Railway.

The Thames Rowing Club last evening 
entertained Cosgrave, the Canadian scul
ler at dinner. K. F. Forster, the captain, 
wished him good luck and a most pleasant 
time during hip stay.
Cosgrave’s reply was quite good. He hoped 

to win. If he did the people of Canada 
would be delighted) that the honor would 
be going to one: of our colonies and not 
to a foreign country.

Melbourne, Aust., June ^-Premier 
Fisher replying to an influential deputation 
from the Anglican church who asked for 
the early formulation of a compulsory 
scheme of national insurance against un
employment promised it should have early 
consideration of the cabinet. He regarded 
insurance, however, as only a temporary 
expedient.

Prince Fushimi is a cousin of the Em
peror of Japan, and he and his charming 
wife are among the most popular of the 
notables of the pec^fle of that nation, as 
well as among the best known Japanese 
abroad.

SAYS HE 
WAS ROBBED 

OF BIS ROLL
a re-

merce here.
The bride was given away by her bro-

hand-ther, J. M. Robinson. She wore a
costume of white crepe de chine, DRUNKEN 

MAN NOW A 
RARE SIGHT

sonsome
made entrain, trimmed with princes^ lace 
and a dropped-over skirt of tulle and lace 
caught - in at the side with clusters of 

blossoms. She also wore a tulle

I
Stevens Says Sum of $76 Was 

Stolen As He Slept On 
Schooner Benefit— Arrest 
Made

DIAMONDS CAUSE 
OF THE TROUBLE IN 

JOHNSON'S GAMP

con
orange
vAl and carried a shower bouquet of 

and lily-of-the-valley. Xroses
Miss Molly E. Robinson was maid of 

honor and the bridesmaids were Miss 
Nora Robinson and Miss Madge Robert- 

They were gowned in pale blue silk
< Wm. Johnstone, aged 59, was arrested 

about 4.30 a. m. today on suspicion of 
stealing $76 from Edgar Stevens, on the 
schooner Benefit, lying at Starr’s wharf. 
The arrest was made by Policemen Lucas 
and Clarke. He pleaded not guilty this 
morning, but said that Stevens had been 
drinking and had gone aboard the vessel, 
and if the money was missing from him 
he must have dropped it, as Johnstone 
said he found it on a locker. It was in 
his possession when arrested.

Stevens denied this statement, and said 
he had gofie to sleep with his trousers on, 
With the money in them. Johnstone was 
remanded until 2 o’clock.

Hazen Campbell was retflandFtT on a 
charge of lying drunk in an alley off Hazen 
avenue, and having assaulted a street car 
conductor naiped McDonald some days 
ago.

Peter Yapp was remanded on a charge 
of drunkeness and using obscene language.

Little Says He Loaned Them to 
MrsJohnson to Make a “Front” 
—Another Cause Mrs. Little’s 
Refusal to Recognize Fighter’s

Chatham ArreSs «a May Only 
Two, Compared With 39 
and 44 in Previous Years 
—Scott Act Enforcement on 
North Shore

ieon.
echo over silk trimed with white lace, 
tunic skirts and large white hate trim
med with blue tulle and a large bow at 
the side. They carried bouquets of white

Wifelilacs.
The groomsman was R. A. Sinclair, of 

Toronto, and Beverley R. Armstrong and 
, - Jack Davidson officiated aa ushers.

A wealth of beautiful and costly gifts 
received by the bride from a large 

circle of friends, with whom she is very 
popular. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a diamond turquoise ring and to the 
Ushers, pearl acarf pins, The bride's gifts 
to the bridesmaids were gold bar pinS set 
with turquoise.

There was a large number of invited 
guest? and very attractive toilettes were 
seen. Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, mother 
of thet bride, wore black crepe de chine 

•over silk and a white lace scarf, a black 
sequin toque with white aigrette anc 
ried mauve and white sweet peas.

Mrs. John M- Robinson’s costume was 
of yellow silk crepe over satin, trimmed 
with lace, and a large hat with plumes.

Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson was gowned 
in white chiffon broadcloth over pink silk, 
and a pink turban with chiffon and pink 
plume. ’ .

Mrs. R. L. Ellis, of Quebec, sister of the 
bride, wore blue silk with a black hat 
trimmed with tulle and plumes.

Following the ceremony, the bridal 
party drove to the home of the bride s 
mother, Queen Square, where a recep
tion was held. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison will 
leave on the Montreal train this evening 
for a trip to New York and Washington 
and on their return they will reside in 
Wright street.

many
Canada.San Francisco, June 8—In vie^v of what 

has happened to George Little and Billy 
Nolan many are asking if Jack Johnson s 
latest managerial move will prove only 
temporary.

Light on the reason of Nolan’s hasty re
linquishment of the job was shed last night 
by Tex Rickard who said he urged John
son in the interest of harmony not to-take 
Nolan into camp and that Johnson gave 
his word that he would find some otlier 
than Nolan.

According to one story among the circle 
of fight followers the real trouble between 
Johnson and Little came from the rela
tions which shall be observed between 
their wives. The negro’s wife, a white wo- 

is said to insist on being chummy

Chatham, N. B., June 7—At a meeting 
of the town council last night the Scott 
Act inspector, O. BJ Lawson, made his 
report for M'ay. The report stated that 
convictions had been found against three 
local hotel-keepers (as already told of m 
the press), and fines of -$108 each collect
ed for second offences. Six fines of $50 
each had been imposed for first offences. 
There are now six cases pending.

Attached to the inspector’s report was a 
report from. J. D. B. F. MaeKenzie, drug
gist, who analyzed tw6 samples of- the 
beer sold in the town as temperance 
drinks. One sample had been. found to 
contain 2 per cent 'of alcohol and the 
other to contain two 'and eight-tenths per 
cent alcohol.

The report of Aid. Haley, chairman of 
the police committee, uontaihed 
startling figures in regard to drunkenness 
in the town. It was stated that in the 
month of May, 191)8, there were forty- 
four arrests for drunkenness, in May, 
1909. there were thirty-nine arrests for 
drunkenness, and in May, 1910, the arrests 
for that offence had decreased so amazing
ly that the total was but two.

The Scott Act is being rigidly enforced 
and a man in a state of intoxication is 
becoming a rare sight. The hotels are all 
open and it is regarded as improbable that 
they will close.

into the matter.
The cases of two women, Laura Stevens, 

and Mrs. Bezanson, were first disposed of. 
-The former bad taken out, a license and 
the latter had drowned her little pet.

Robert Orr thought his brother, George, 
would like to have a dog, so he gave him 
one which he had.

Wm.1 Allan sent his dog away on May ' 
18 to Bamesville.

George Armstrong, of Hilyard street 
thought a family in Quispamsis needed a 
watchdog, so he sent them his. Sad to re
late, however, the family moved to town, 
recently, and the dog came back. He was 
not wanted, and because of this fact, is 

doing watch-fog duty for a farmer at 
Grand Bay.

Athur Gailbraith sent his little pup to 
a suburban resort.

Frank Danville did the same.
Chas. Matlital gave his canine a trip 

to Yarmouth, N. S.
David Frankie gave hi» dog choloroform 

on May 10. ■
Harry Pyne sent his dog to Carleton.
Frank Boone said he had no dog, as the 

(.one in question belonged to his boarding 
mistress.

Wm. Burke, Charles street, said he in
tended destroying his dog tonight.
Died Just After Police Visit

Arthur London caused amusement when 
he told the court that his dog, which he 
had had for twelve years, had died the 
night after Policeman Ira Perry called toi 
see about the taxes. His Honor asked ifi 
Perry was guilty.

Alexander Wallace said he had destroy-: 
ed his dog.

The last case disposed of was that of 
Thomas Marsh, a colored man, who pro
voked mirth by his answers and observa
tions. “1 don’t own dat dere dog, yo* 
hono’,” said he. “Dat brute 'longs to ma I 

Millidge Marsh. I ris him from he
__ a little pup, three weeks old. I’ve
had him now for fifteen years and I ain’t 
never paid no license befo’. I ve lived 1 
here about four years. Yessirf it’s a very 1 
nice dog—Rowdy, we called him; yes, 
dat’s his name. If you don’t believe I’m 
telling all de truth, yo’ hono’, I’ll go fetch 
ma son. Millidge. It’s his dog, not mine, 
although I was summoned.”

It seems that Mr. Marsh’s son, Millidge, 
had got out a license in his father’s namat i 
much to the surprise of his father, whe 
hastened to assure the court that there 

mistake. The matter was al-

was

MILITANT ACADEMY 
BURNED, STUDENTS ARE 

SEIZED BY PANIC
as

Leap From Windows But All Es
cape Injury—Building Wooden 
and Quarter Century Old C. P. R. FOREST

FIGHTER HERE
car

man,
with the wife of her husband's manager, 
which the latter refused to allow and dis
putes on this point, added to the jealousy 
of Sig Hart, are said to have led to the 
break.

Diamonds valued at $3,000 are given by 
Little as another cause of the breach. 
These diamonds, brooch and ring, were 
loaned by him to Johnson, says Little, to 
enable the fighter’s wife to make a front. 
Little objected to the way Mrs. Johnson 
“sported”’ the jewelry in cafes where he 
feared they would be stolen. Johnson de
clares the diamonds are his and says he 
will keep them at any cost.

Lob Angeles, Calif., June 8—As an off
set to the action of eastern church organi
zations in deciding to bombard Governor 
Gillett with postal cards protesting against 
the Jeffries-Johnson fight, local men have 
started a movement to have 10,000 postals 
sent to Governor Gillett urging him to

of the Bank of British W t“

men with real blood in their veins a chance 
to see the great sporting event.”

are
Norwalk, Conn., June 8—In the burn

ing of the main building of the Overlook 
Selleck Military Academy before dawn to
day panic- seized the students and many 
of them leaped from windows, although 
others turned out in their pajamas and va
liantly^ fought the flames.

The students were aroused from their 
beds and many of them made their escape 
clad only in their night clothing. Trunks 
and other belongings were thrown from 
the windows on the second story but all 
escaped injury. The fire ate rapidly into 
the centre of the old wooden structure 
and it was not until the students and fire-, 
men had fought for nearly three hours 
that it was under control.

The building was erected twenty-five 
years ago by Rev. Charles N. Selleck who 
died two years ago. It is now owned by 
the James estate and is fully insured.

now
some

A. B. Billings’ Care is to Pre
vent or Overcome Fires Along 
the Line of the Railway in 
Maine State

Other English Papers
The Guardian says:—Goldwin Smith 

was always one of those “intellectuals” 
who could not remain silent when great 
principles were at stake in public affairs.
A more earnest and sincere seeker after 
truth has not lived in our time.

The Yorkshire Post says:—Goldwin 
Smith’s literary efforts have been a stimu
lus to students in all parts of the world.

The Westminster Gazette says that 
throughout the English speaking world the 
passing of Prof. Smith will be noted as 
the disappearance of one of the really 
conspicuous figures of his time. He was a 
brilliant controversialist, who gave and 
received strokes with the same zest. He 
had lived to see the sharpness of his 
sword-play soften, and his popularity ex
pand, until he became almost an object 
of veneration among the Canadian people, 
with whom he had cast in his lot.

The Pall Mail Gazette says in Goldwin 
Smith we lose one of the most brilliant 
and most deadly wielders of the pen that 
modern times have seen. The keen, cold 
logic, witty sarcasm, bright charm of 

i humor in word and thought which played 
around the sting were the best kind of 
rapier play whatever the 
which Smith was striking. In slavery, 
Irish nationalism, imperial federation or 
woman’s suffrage he struck home and the 
brilliant neatnéss of the blow was admired , 

by the party that it smote under the j

“Great care is being taken by the C. P. 
R.' in the protection of the forests through 

from danger of destruc- 
said A. R. Billings, of

which it passes, 
tion by fire,’
Brownville, Me., this morning. Mr. kil
lings is chief fire warden for the C. P. R 
in Maine, an office given him by that 
state to represent the railway. He said 
that every effort was being made by the 
railway and the government to prevent 
fires occurring, and to extinguish them 
when they did occur. He has been in the 
city since Monday last conferring with C. 
P. R. officials here regarding the work 
of protection from forest fires. He will 
return home tonight.

Mr. Billings holds an apointment as 
fire warden from the governments of 
Maine and Quebec as well as the railway. 
The C. P. R. provides for him a private 
car, equipped with supplies and necessary 
accommodation for a staff of 150 men. His 
headquarters are in Brownville, Me., and 
imediately on hearing of a fire he sum
mons his men—patrolmen, they are called 
—and rushes to the scene of action.

Mr. Billings has had much expérience 
in fire fighting in the forests.

TOM CORBETT TO HANDLE 
BETS ON THE FIGHT

Hazen Blizard.
In Trinity church at noon today a pret

ty wedding took place when Rev. W. B. 
Stewart united in marriage Arthur P. 
Hazen, manager 
North America, and Mise Agnes Isabella 
Blizard, daughter of Fred. W. Blizard. 
The bride was attended by Miss Laura 
Hazen. sister of the groom, while Fred. 
R, Taylor supported the groom.

Miss Blizard was prettily attired in a 
itrictly tailored traveling costume of Med
iterranean blue Panama cloth, with black 
braidings and black trimmings. She wore 

(Continued on page 3; first column)

PRESS RATE CASE 
BEFORE COMMISSION 

IN OTTAWA TODAY

St. Joseph Man Starts Off With 
$3.500 to $5.000 That John
son Will Win. 'TIMES SPECIALS OF

CANADIAN INTEREST San Francisco, June 8—In order to pro
tect bettors who may lay wagers on the 
Johnson-Jeff ries fight Tex Rickard last 
night appointed Tom Corbett official bet
ting commissioner. He asked Corbett to 
handle all of the money that may be bet 

the fighters and gave him the privilege 
of sending his assistants through the 
crowd at the ring on the day of the con
test. The first big bet made with a local 
commissioner was received by Corbett last 
night from Irwin Weil of St. Joseph, (Mo.) 
who wired $3,500 to be laid against $5,000 
on Johnson to win.

Quebec, June 8-The public utilities com
mission is holding its first session to in
vestigate complaints against certain com
panies.

Vancouver, B. C., June 8 A picture of 
the marriage of two Japs solemnized on 
the C. P. R. wharf here, yesterday, was 
taken. The marriage was insisted on by 
officials before the woman was allowed to 
land.

Fort William, Ont., June 8—All union 
carpenters in the twin cities are on strike.

Toronto, June 8—The Morris vaudeville 
circuit in Toronto is reported in difficul
ties. Manager Small of the Majestic is 
suing Morris, for $25,000.

Toronto, June 8—The Central M. C. 
A. is trying to get Goulding’s mile walk 
record recognized as a world’s record.

Victoria, B. C., June 8—There is a pos
sibility that Premier Laurier may be here 
when the cruiser Niobe arrives from Eng
land. A monster demonstration will be 
planned with Sir Wilfrid the guest of 
honor.

Winnipeg, June 8—The independent la
bor party has decided to contest only cen
tre Winnipeg at the coming elections.

Toronto, June 8—Dr. Elmore Hams is 
after the scalp of Prof. Matthews of Mc
Master, and calls on the Baptists of On
tario and Quebec to elect delegates who 
will vote to turn him out.

Winnipeg, June 8—A deputation is going 
to Ottawa to get the fishery regulations 
on Lake Winnipeg cancelled.

Quebec, June 8—A company has been 
formed to operate the pari-mutuel betting 
machines on race tracks and at all games 
where their use is authorized by law.

Ottawa, Ont., June 8—(Special)—The 
railway commission was occupied yesterday 
with railway cases. The press rate case 
will come on today.JIOKS LIKE PEACE 

BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL AND COAL INTERESTS

on

HISTORIC MILL IS cause it was at

PREY TO FUMES
Philadelphia, June 8—The picturesque 

stone mill on Penny pack Creek, Mont- 
county, which, with its big water

i KOREANS PLOTTING 
AGAINST JAPAN

Montreal, .Trine 8—(Special)—There was 
much activity in Nova Scotia Steel and 
( oa! issues on the stock market this morn
ing and this is interpreted as indicating 
that the peace negotiations are making 
good progress. R. E. Harris was west re
cently and it is understood that he was in 
conference with the opposing interests. 
The settlement which is expected locally is 
that the Forget-Osler interests will get a 
larger representation on the board and the 
dividend will be increased.

even 
fifth rib.
Funeral on Friday

Toronto, Ont., June 8—(Special)—The 
funeral of Di. Goldwin Smith will be held 
probably on Friday afternoon with a short

The mill was built many years before Naples. June 8—During the night a se- prjVate service at the Grange, followed, it 
the revolution and it is, mentioned in his- ries of slight earth shocks were recorded ;a thought, by a public service in St.
tory as the camping place of both the by the seismographs at points in southern James’ Cathqdral. It is expected that ar-
continental and British troops. A num- Italy. The disturbances, however, were rangements wil permit of the public view-
ber of artists have used it as a subject, not otherwise noticeable and today the jng 0f the body at the Grange.

have authors and poets. About fifty people throughout the region that was f A. Haultain. for many years private 
it was abandoned as a mill and ' severely shaken yesterday are calmer, in ; secretary to Dr. Goldwin Smith, was ask-

the hope that the worst is over. ed if the report that Dr. Smith was leav
ing behind him a book of “Reminiscences” 

true, said “My lips are sealed on that 
subject; perhaps I can say more in a 
month.” Haultain said he himself was not 
preparing a biography.

gomery
wheel and historic associations, has been 
the subject of much verse and many paint
ings during the last 150 years, was burn
ed yesterday by a fire of mysterious or
igin.

IT’S LESS SERIOUS IN 
STRIGKENED ITALY TODAY

was some 
lowed to stand for the present.

Fines were imposed on most of those 
named. His Honor saying that they had 
had ample warning that they should have 
had their licenses. The fines were, how- 

allowed to stand for a time.

Vladivostok, Russia, June 8 — An anti- 
Japanese rising of serious proportions^ 
being ploted, it is reported, in North Ko
rea by Koreans, who are opposed to the 
annexation of Korea by Japan, and who 

enemies of Japanese generally.

£

ever,

MAYA INDIANS SACK
TOWN AND SLAY MANY

are the
as

CORONATION JUNE
21 OR 28 NEXT YEAR

BEATIFICATION OF
MARCHERITE BOURGEOIS

years ago
had since been used as a storehouse.

Vera Cruz. Mex.. June 8—While the 
Yucatan officials will give no information 

Rome June 8—Thfc congregation of rites regarding the uprising of Maya Indiana, 
met under the presidency of the Pope yes- they do not deny that the town of \ alla- 
terdav and discussed the matter of the dolid has been sacked and manj of the 
beatification and canonization of Mar- government employes killed, 
gherite Bourgeois of Marquette, Mich., I The present outbreak is said to be the 
the founder of the congregation of the most serious in the district m the last 
Sisters of Our Lord. I fifteen years. ,

wattDEPUTY MINISTER AND 
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 

OF I. G. R. REACH TOWN

(Times Special Cable)
London, June 8—It is reported that the 

coronation will probably take place either 
on June 21 or June 28 next year.

Hon. Mr. Asquith announced that Hon. 
Mr. Burns’ salary is increased to £5,000.

As an encouragement to thrift the post 
office saving bank department will pro
vide for depositors “home safes;” tenders 
for 5,000 have veen invited.

KETCHEL AND LANGFORD 
45 ROUNDS ON JULY 2

Sail Francisco, June 8—Sid Hester, 
matchmaker for the Mission Athletic Club 
lias obtained a license from the board of 
trustees of Richmond to conduct a 45- 
round tight between Stanley Ketchel and 
Sam Langford for the middleweight cham
pionship of the world on July 2.

THE MEAT EATER IS PAYING
FOR THE SKEWER AS WELL

on the line this morning, and this after
noon would go over the terminals here, 
looking into projected improvements and 
considering requests for increased accom
modation. This evening Mr. Campbell is 
to address the Canadian Club on the sub
ject of "Good Roads." a subject with 
which lie is particularly well qualified to 
deal.

Tomorrow the visiting officials will con
tinue their inspection trip between here 
and Moncton and will also inspect the 
branch lines along the way. The principal 
line is that of the Hampton & tit. Mar
tins Railway.

A. W. Campbell, deputy minister of 
railways; F. P. Brady, D. Pottingy and 
E. Tiffin, members of the board of man
agement of the Intercolonial Railway, ar- 
rived in the city this afternoon on a spe
cial train from Moncton. They are on an 
inspection trip of this division of the line 
and are accompanied by J. T. Hallisey, 
superintendent, and W. B. McKenzie, 
chief engineer.

To a Times reporter the deputy minis
ter said their visit Avas simply for the 
purpose of inspecting this part of the sys
tem. They had stopped at various points

FATE AGAINST BOSTON
BARBER WHO SOUGHT DEATH A $15,000 Aeroplane Prize

The value of this amount of meat at a* 
average of 15 cents a pound would be close 
to $100,000 which comes out of the pocket 
of the consumers eventually. Mr. Driscoll 

He had before him today a number

New York. June 8—Wholesale meat deal
selling 587,662 pounds of wood a 

to the retail butchers, as meat, ac-

New York. June 8—Dr. J. B. Walker, 
editor of the Scientific American, an- 

that Edwin Gould will offer a
ers are 
year
cording to the estimate made by Clement 
J. Driscoll, chief of the bureau of weights 
and measures. The wood is in the form of 
skewers which are put into the carcasses.

struck the man squarely and tossed him 
safely over the third rail into one of the 
.apertures in the cement wall used for the 
protection of track walkers.

At the hospital tonight it was believed 
Murray would live notwithstanding bis 
various atempts at suicide.

Boston, June 8—Failing to end his life by 
slashing his throat with a razor, John 
Murray, a barber, ran through School and 
Washington streets late yesterday and 
threw himself in front of a tunnel train 
at the Union street station. The train

nounces
prize of $15,000 to the first aviator who 
designs a twin screw aeroplane driven by 
twin motors more efficient than the pres
ent single propeller type by which all flights 
thus far have been made.

Bays.
of wholesale and retail dealers in the hope 
of devising some remedy for this condi* 
tion.
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GET THE POISONS ■ f 
OUT OF THE BODY IFashion Mint for Times Readers"A Little Better Than Seems Necessary

ALL READY MEN!>

Davis’ Perfection,”1 oc cigar

That Restful Hour

By the Definite and Certain Action of 
DR. A. W. CHASE'S KIDNEY AND 
LIVER PILLS.

<6

Men's Balbriggan Underwear
Regular 50 cts. Value For 37 cts.

2ypr. Half Hose for 25 cts.

fil Until you have tested Dr. A. W. Chase's ; 
Kidney and Liver Pills you cannot know 
the satisfaction that comes with the use of ! 
this direct and certain regulator of the 
liver and kidneys.

Once you have found out tÊp dose suited 
to your system, you can dep«id on getting ; 
just the right results every lime, viithoui I 
increase of quantity taken. F 

You can be sure that theâactJcnl 
bowels will be prompt, tha:® till wer wil 
be awakened, and that thtmitineys wil 
join in thoroughly cleansing rn^system^ 
poisonous impurities.

Because of this dependability, Dr.
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills argj 
to make fast friends wherever t 
have been tested. A

Stomach troubles arising from constipa
tion, torpid liver and deranged kidneys 
soon disappear, as do also biliousness, back
ache, headache and general depression.

The portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M. D.. on the box stands for the 
best there is in medicine. One piU a dose 
25 cts. a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

rA 4

'III 1
after the evenyag meal. vmera you settle down 
in an ea^ ehaw for a pZxl smoke, will be still 
more delwhtfe if you fiave 4“Davis’ Perfec
tion” CiAr. I f\.

With ill flat fch ful fla 

this iinusAl ■ gal is sjf mil 
smoke theevh«e Ivedfng wil

The attempt halSeften been made to produce 
a cigar combining superior flavor—real Havana 
flavor—with the mildness usuatiy'found only in 
tasteless cigars. This time the attempt has 
been a brilliant success. Judge for yourself.

The fact that for over fifty- years our ex- ■ 
perts have been specializing on cigars, explains 
why we have been so- uniquely successful in 
blending delicacy with a surpassing flavor.

HI i. ■<
:

■:
:

-* ;//n ;
I

:

of the Havana, 
Ithat you can 
ilcasure.

t AT CORBET'S1 196 Union
» Street~ vS’ ‘ /:

If f\V.
ertain
merits

EV I Ill(

I Milk ChocoMtâ Stidc, Medallions, Cro
quettes, Creaei Bhta<€tCyit'e truly delicious. If

For sale by all dealepdfro Coast to Coast T
THE JoWAf^O. LIMITE TORONTO.

i " !

M
maai

I y
IUm

LSI: ■■ 11El■
Afar in all directions the lighted tents 
presented a ghostly unreality, their canvas 
walls illumined by the candles glowing 
within. A jargon of dance-hall music float
ed on the air. Outside it all was tl 

silence—the silence of a world lor

mam: •• ....

*5
S. DAVIS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal

Makers of the Famous ‘‘NOBLEMEN"
2 for a quarter Cigar.

, i'll desert 
dead.

Van would gladly have mounted his 
horse and ridden away—far off. no matter 
where. Goldite, bizarre and tragic—a mi
crocosm of the world that man has fash
ioned—was a blot of discordant life, he 
felt, upon an otherwise peaceful world. 
As a matter of fact it had only begun its 
evening's story.

He stood in the road, alone, for several 
minutes, before he felt he could begin to 
resume' the round of his own existence. 

v . .. . When lie came at length to the main
A SMART MOTOR COAT WITH FOULARD TRIMMINGS street’s blaze of light, a deeply packed

-A,, • .. , ,, , „ „ t , - , , . , throng could be seen in all the thorough-Nothmg quite so chic now-m the way collar and cuff flaps, which are, fastened f compactly blocked in front of a large 
of motor raiment—as the natural tussah back with topaz set gilt buttdns. Ihe sa]oon
coat lined with gay foulard ; .and the gayer brown straw motor bonnet which is one of Cu,ver tfae v'ernment representative in 
the foulard lining the better. This coat, the new models, has a golden brown veil th , , à had been found in
which is cut on the new loose lines has a draped under ornaments of the straw and hjs office mm(]ere(1, He had been stabbed,
lining of orange satm foulard dotted with in front dangles an Oriental ornament of Van-g knife_ bought for Gettysburg, had
white, and the silk appears alsp on the dull gilt with a topaz stone. been employed-and found there, red with

its guilt.
All this Van was presently to discover. 

He was walking towards the surging mob 
when a miner he had frequently seen 
came running up and halted in the light 
of a window. Then the man began to yell. 

“Here he is!” he cried. “Van Buren!” 
The mob appeared to break at the cry. 

Fifty men charged down the street in a 
species of madness and Van was instantly 
surrounded.

X.
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LISH works easily— 
a couple of quick a 

o—you have a hard, ** 
lo Tan Polish both . 
m—ladies like it, V

XI
Save $1.00 per Ton*Buy Now. lasting

tlCanada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’’ X>

adaptable for all purposes

$3.10 per Load of 1,400 lbs
SI

fj$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13j

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

<
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“GOOD FOJPrlLEATHER - STANDS THE WEATHER"WORLD OF SHIPPING * BAPTIST HOME üâBRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, June 7-^Ard, str Mauretania, 

New York.
Cardiff. June 6—Ard, etr Boscia, Parrs- 

boro (N S.)
Belfast, June 7—Ard, str Ramsdaien, 

Chatham (N B.)
Liverpool, June 7—Ard, str Cheronea, 

Hatfield, from Mostyn Deeps for Rio Ja
neiro.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

High Low.
The \

Su1910
June Beta MISSION MEETINGFurnace of GoldRises

8— Wed................. 4.42 8.03 12.00 6.23
9— Tburs................ 4.42 8.04 0.37 7.14

10— Fri...................... 4.42 8.04
11— Sat.................. 4.42 8.05 2.16 9.00

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1

TENDERSThe annual meeting of the United Baptist 
Heme Mission Board was held in the mis
sion rooms yesterday afternoon when the 
secretary, Rev. Dr. McIntyre, submitted 
a report in which there were some inter
esting figures of the progress of the de
nomination in the province. The treasurer's 
report showed a balance on hand of 
$467.13, after paying all bills. Several im
portant matters were discussed anil1 follow
ing the meeting of the board the executive 
of the Npw Brunswick Association held a 
short .session at wlpch they drafted a pro
gramme for the association meeting in 
Sussex July 13.

The first item of business at the board 
meeting was the consideration of a request 
from Kingsley (N. B.), asking that their 
field; be covered by the pastor of the 
church at Gibson. The board decided to 
ask the advice of the third district on the 
matter. The next request was from the 
executive of thV'Ufth district asking the 
board to ^adjust the fields 
side of the Ste John river from Upper 
Qagetown to Westfield. It was decided to 
send F. E. Bishop and Rev. B. H. Nobles 
to confer with the people of the fifth dis
trict at its meeting on the subject.

The secretary reported that during the 
year thirty-six fields had been cared for by 
the board. Two evangelists were employed 
the whole time visiting the fields and the 
pastorless churches. These reported 115 
additions by baptism and seventy by let
ter, besides several others added by the 
pastors subsequent to their visits' 
these thirty-six fields since 1900, nineteen 
parsonages have been purchased or erected 
while five others are now in course of erec
tion. Since the union in 1905, thirteen new 
churches have been opened and six organ
ized, while three are now being built. The 
treasurer’s report showed total receipts of 
$6,050.07, of which $1,166.66 were in Hie 
form of legacies. The expenditures for the 
year ending June 1st were $5.582.94, leav
ing a balance on hand of $467.13.

The following delegates Avere appointed 
to attend the district meetings during the 
present month: Nos. 1 and 2, Rev. Dr. 
McIntyre; Nos. 3 and 10, Rev. J. H. Mc
Donald ; Nos. 4 and 8. Rev. Dr. Phillips; 
No. 5, Rev. F. E. Bishop and Rev. B. H. 
Nobles; No. 6, Rev. Dr. McLeod ; No. 7, 
Rev. W. Camp; No. 9* Rev. B. H. Nobles.

>—,
1.25 8.04 SEALED TENDERS addessed to the ûâ.

dejsigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Wharf at Sackville, N. B.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Monday, July 4, 1910, for the construction 
of a Wharf at Sackville, Westmoreland 
County, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, at the offices 
of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., District En
gineer, St. John, N. B.; Geoffrey Stea^,- 
Esq., District Engineer, Chatham, N. B., 
and on application to the Postmafeter at 
Sackville, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers- will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied* and signed 
*it£ their .actual signatures, - stating their 
occupations and places of residence. Jn 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupatjpn and place of resi
dence of each ‘member of the firm must bie 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by ah 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, paÿ^ 
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for two thous
and seven hundred dollars ($2,700.00) 
which will be forfeited if the -fierson tend
ering decline to enter into 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
plete the work contracted for. If the tend
er be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

v-
By PHILIP MIGHELSSAILINGS FOR ST JOHN. 

Steamers.
Gladiator, Pernambuco, May 19. 
Terschelling, 1,872, New York, June 5. 
Bellerby, 1,979, chartered.
Yuba, 1,427, chartered.
Erandio, 1738, chartered.
Louisiana, 1940, chartered.
Orator, 2,283, chartered.
Trumentia, 1,680, New York, June 5. 
Shenandoah, London, June 4.

Bark.
Kremlin, Boston, June 1.

Author of "Tho Ptitan of Edoii," ote. CHAPTER XXI.
In the Shadow of The Rope.FOREIGN PORTS

New York, June 7—Sid, sch Lucia Por
ter, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, June 7—Ard, sch Gene
vieve, New Bedford for St John.

Sid—Schs Helena, from Windsor for New 
York; Mary Weaver, from Windsor for 
Philadelphia.

. i l l t. i r , , j Mob madness is bevond explanation.
Agony, which she had fought down Catt]e stampeding „e no more sensc]ea9

wildly, seized her in a spasm. She doubled than men in such a state. Goldite. how- 
on the bed. - ever, was not only habitually keyed to the

Van glanced about quickly. The doctor highest tension, but it had recently been
excited to the breaking point by several 
contributing factors. Lawless thefts of 

sweating, a look of abject helplessness one another's claims, ore stealing, high 
upon his face. The room was a poor taw- pressure over the coming rush to the In- 
diy place, wittp-gswly decorations and a dian reservation, and a certain apprehens
ible of Queem<s: finéry. In her effort to ion engendered by the deeds of those lib- 
conquer th* p,Ain*4hat possessed her Lody, erated convicts—all these elements had 
the girl had distorted her face almost past aroused an Over-revulsion of feeling to- 
recognition. wards criminality and a desire to apply

Van came to thq bedside directly,^plac- some manner of law. And the primal laws 
ed his hand on her shoulder, and gave her are the laws that spring into being at 
one of his characteristics little shakings, such a time as thisr-the laws that cry out 

“Queenie, what have you done?” he said, for an eye for an eye, and a swiftness of 
“What’s going on?” legal execution.

She tried to siqile. It was a terrible Into the vortex of Goldite’s sudden re* 
effort. * vulsion Van was swept like a straw. Tlier*

“It’s nobody’s fault—but what was the was no real chance for a hearin 
use. Van?—what was there in it for mq?” friends of the morning had lost 

“She won't take anything—the antidote of loyalty. They were almost as crazed 
—anything! There isn’t a stomach pump as those whom his recent success had irri 
in town!” the doctor broke in desperately, tated. The story of his row with Culver 
“She s got to! It s getting too late! had spread throughout the confines of the 
We ll have to force it down ! Maybe «he,(1 camp. No link in the chain of circumstan- 
take^ it for you.” He thrust a goblet into tial evidence seemed wanting to convict 
^ an s nervous hand. It contained a misty him. A bawling sea of human beings sur- 
drink. rounded him with violence and menace.

To escape the over-wrought citizens, the 
sheriff, assuming chargev of Van, dragged 
him on top of a stack of lumber, piled 
three feet high before a building. The 
cry for a rope and a lynching began with 
a promptness that few would have expect
ed. In normal times it could scarcely have 
been broached.

Snatching new-made deputies, hit-or-miss 
from the mob, and summarily demanding 
their services, the sheriff exerted his ut
most powers to stein the tide that was ris
ing. Something akin to a trial began then 
and there. A big red-faced drummer from 
Chicago, a man that Van had never seen, 
became his voluntary advocate, standing 
between him and the mob.

He had power, that man. both of limb 
and presence. His voice, also, was mighty. 
He shoved men about like rubber puppets 
and shouted his demands for- law and or
der.

low.CHAPTER XX—Continued.
He went to the hay-yard. Dave had dis

appeared. Half an hour of search failed 
to bring him to light. . On the point of 
tering a restaurant to allay his sense of 
emptiness, Van was suddenly accosted by 
a wild-eyed man, bare-headed and sweat
ing. who ran at him, calling as he came.

“Hey!” he cried. “Van Buren ! Come 
on! Come on! She's dyin’ and she 
wants is you!”

“What’s wrong with you man?*’ inquir
ed the horseman, halted by the fellow’s 
words. “What are you talking about?”

“Queenie!” gasped the fellow, panting 
for his breaÜi. “Took poison—O, Lord! 
Come on! Come on! She don’t want 
nothing but you!”

Van turned exceedingly pale.
“Poison? What you want is the doc

tor!”
“He’s there—long ago!” answered the 

informant excitedly, and swabbing perspi
ration from his face. “She won’t touch 
his dope. It’s all over, I guess—only she 
wants to see you.”

“Show me the way, then—show me the 
Where is she?” Van shook the 

“Don’t stand

cn-
—a young, inexperienced man—as there,

Boston, June 7—Ard, schs George M 
Warner, Belleveau Cove; Bessie, Plymp- 
ton; Princess, Barton. J

Eastport, June 7-r-Ard, sch Seguin, St 
George for Norwalk.

Havre, June 7—Sid,. str Sardinian,Mont
real.

Salem, June 7—Ard, schs Walter Miller, 
Sackville for New Bedford; Hattie E 
King, Stockton Springs for New York.

New Haven, June 7—Sid, schs Minnie 
Slauson, New York for Calais ; Henry' H 
Chamberlain, from do for St John; 
nose, from do for Grand Manan.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
? ,■ Arrived Yesterday 

§tr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, 

i and mdse.

from
pass

on the west
Sailed Yesterday 

Str Beatrice, 353, Hickey, for Little Bras 
d’Or (N S), master, ballast.

Barge C T Co No 1, 565, Calhoun, from 
St Martins for Bath with pulp wood, in 
tow of tug Alice R.

Blue-
ng. His 
all sense

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY 
8.45 a m—Str Oceanic* 150 miles south

east of Cape Sable, bound New York.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Gogovale, 2,038, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Tritonia, 2,720, R Reford Co.
Toftwood, 1,961, F C Beatteay.
Oruro, 1,249, Wm Thomson & Co.
Yeapby, 1,665, W M Mackay.
/ Bark.

Jfrgo, 189, J E Moore & Co.
Schooners.

Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 1,18, J W McAlary. 
Benefit, 229, master.
Conrad S, 299, J W Smith.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
E Merriam, 231, A W Adams.
F G French, 151, C M Kerrison.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Melba, 388, R C Elkin.
Silver Leaf, 283, J W Smith.
St Croix, 190, C M Kerrison.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
Vere B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.
Walter Miller, 18, C M Kerrison.

MARINE NOTES

Tug Alice R., with barge C. T. Co. No. 1 
in tow, in port from St. Martins, were 
scheduled to sail last night for Bath (Me.) 
The barge has on board a large cargo of 
pulpwood.

a contract 
com-DOMINION PORTS 

Halifax, June 7—Ard. str Mongolian, 
Glasgow, Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld) ; 
Kanawha, London.

Sid—Strs Bomu, New York; Florizel, 
St John’s (Nfld); Boston (Nor), Jamaica.

1
The Department does not bifid itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order
NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary.

Onway.
man’s shoulder roughly, 
there trembling. Take me to the place.”

The man was in a wretched plight, from 
fear and the physical suffering induced by 
what he had seen. He reeled drunkenly 
as he started down the street, then off 
between some rows of canvas structures, 
heading for a district hung with red.

at an isolated

“For God’s sake take this, Queenie,”
Van implored. “Take it quick!”

She shrank away, attempting with amaz
ing force of will to mask her pain.

“I’d take the stuff—for your sake—when 
I—wouldn’t for God,” she-faltered, sitting 
pp, despite her bodily anguish. “You don’t 
sk me to—do it for you.”
“I do, Queenie—take it for me!” he 

answered, wrung again as he had been at 
her smiles, an hour* before, but now with 
heart-piercing poignancy. “Take it for 
me, if you won’t for anyone else.”

She recêived the glass—and deliberately 
threw it on the floor. The doctor cricyci 
out sharply. Queenie shook her head, all 
the time fighting down her agony, which 
was fast making inroads to her life. She 
She fell back on- her pillow.

“You didn’t—ask me—Van ’cause you 
love me. Xobody—wants me to live.
That’s all right. Do you s’pose you could 
kiss me good-by?”

The look on her face was peculiarly 
childish, as she drove out the lines of an
guish in a superhuman effort made for 
him. And the yearning there brought 
back again that thought he had voiced be- j Chicago moved his way to the pile of lum- 
fore, that night—why couldn’t the child ! her and clambered up by the sheriff. The

pile raised its occupants - only well above 
The doctor was feverishly mixing an- j the surging pack of faces.

Other potent drink. j “Stop your howling! Stop your noise!”
Van bent down and kissed her, indulg- j roared the drummer from his elevation, 

ently. ; “Don’t you want to give this man a
"Force her to take it!” cried the doctor chance?” 

desperately. “Forcç lier to take it!” j lie was heard throughout the street.
“Queenie,” Van said, “you’ve got to! ‘Tie’s got to prove his inocencc or 

take this stuff.” j hang!” cried someone shrilly. “A mur-
11er hand had found his and elutehed it j der foul as that!” 

with galvanic strength. ; Another one bawled: “Where was he
“Don’t—make me.” she begged, closing ! then? Make him tell where he was at 

her eyes in a species of ecstacy that no six o’clock!”
man may understand. “I’d mther-r-not — . Culver’s watch .had been shattered and 
Van—please. Only about a minute now, | stopped at precisely six o’clock, presum- 
Ain’t it funny—that love—can burn you— j ably by his fall against a table in his of- 
up?” J 1er grip had tightened on his hand, five, when he suddenly went down, at the 

The doctor ran to the window, which hands of his assassin. This fact was in 
lie found already open. He ran back in a possession of the crowd. ê
species of frenzy. A general shout for Van to explain

“Make her take if. make her take it! where lie was at the vital moment aiwc 
God!” he «aid. “Not to do anything—not from al ltlie crowd. The drummer turn- 
to do a tiling!” ed to N an.

Queenie smiled at Van again—terribly.
I lev fingers felt like iron rods, pressing in- eh 
to his flesh. As if to complete her vc- 

! nun dation «lie dropped his hand abruptlv.
She mastered some violent convulsion th* 
left the merest flicker of her life.

“Good-by, Van—good luck.” she whisp
ered fa inti

led for 
>u have 
bladder 
i^found;

Is notSWAMP- _ «
ROOT kidneyTlShr \

trouble it b
jnst the remedy you need. VAt <Ei 
in Canada in 75c. and |l.l*»izee^ 
may bave a sample bottle of This w 
ful new discovery by mail free, also 
phlet telling all about it.
Kilmer & Co.,'Binghamton, N.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa^June 2. 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for this adr 
vertisement if they insert it without .au
thority from the Department. **At the edge of this place, 

cabin, comprising two small, rough rooms, 
the man seemed threatened with collapse.

“May be too late,” he whispered hoars- 
]y, as he listened arid heard no sounds 
from the house. “I’m goin’ to stay out
side—and wait.”

The door was ajar. Without waiting for 
anything further, Van pushed it open and 
entered.

i “There he is—I knew it!” cried Queenie 
1 from the room at the rear. It was a cry 
that smote Van like a stap.

Then he came to the room where she

1696-6-0.
J

At the fourth quarterly meeting of the 
official board of Queen square Methodist 
church, last evening, the affairs of the. 
church were reported to be in a very 
healthy condition. A strong resolution 
was adopted expressing regret at the re
moval of the p'resent pastor, Rev. H. D. 
Marr, from the church. All the members 
present spoke in the highest terms of the 

Every bone on the meat plate which lias services rendered by Mr. Marr during 
a joint containing gelatine, .which may be his three years' pastorate. J. R. Wood 
brought out by the boiling, and which, burn was elected to act as a delegate a. 
adds nutriment to the soup. the district Meeting.

A Dr.

//
,//

was lying.
“I knew you’d come—I knew it. Van!” 

said the girl in a sudden outburst of sob
bing, and she tried to rise upon her pil-

\ an. having flung off half X dozen citiz
ens, who in the excitement had felt some | J----
fanatical necessity for clutching him, faced 
the human wolves about him in a spirit 
of angry resentment. The big man from

Tm

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture JIt's Easy toKYi call

StopPainicy'd q\fc'.y selfct ihave had a chance?

sPA f
pFurness line steamship Shenandoah left 

London last Saturday with a general cargo 
for this port. She will come via Halifax.

British steamer Beatrice, Captain Hickey, 
sailed last night for Little Bras d’Orr (N. 
S.) She will return to this port with an
other cargo of coal.

Donaldson line steamship Tritonia, Cap
tain Rankine, now in port, will go to 
Botwoodville (N. S.) tomorrow to load pulp 
for United Kingdom. The next Donaldson i 
.liner,‘the Indrani, for this port, will leave 
Glasgow June 30.

On May 24 the new Donaldson liner 
Saturnia had a trial trip over the meas
ured mile, attaining a mean speed of 15% 
knots over a series of runs, not the slight
est vibration being perceptible on any part 
of the vessel. On May 25 she went for 
a cruise with a large party, among whom 
were several of the shippers by" the line, 
as well as the passenger agents from Glas
gow and vicinity.

Donaldson Bros, propose to build an
other steamer shortly, and, when this ves
sel is also on the Canadian route, they 
will be able to maintain a regular weekly 
passenger service between Glasgow and the 
St. Lawrence.

(Additional shipping on page 3)

Sh< ■C! tgs
40 kinds—all coiorsÆior all leathers.

The name “PaeFard" is a positive 
guarantee of a cy^sing that is made 
right—from A J^naterials—a dressing 
that will bring out the best that’s in a 
shoe, both in looks and wear. l

P
■■ yFor Your Shoes’ Sake. Use 

PACKARD'S Dressings. mVyTAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
kPAIN
■S GONE, j

AAt AU Dealers*
L H. PACKARD & CO.. Limited. MGI'nRtiÛL

/ s'-f"
6 1,

SAY xx>îles’ Aiti-Pain 
Igia.^TaGrippe 
ShdPn’t intend

‘I use Drl 
P Is for Neu 
ai 1 all pains 
to 3e withoutAhem, for I find 
re; dy relief in Rtem for every- 
thiler I u

^#^.you are,” he said. “There’s your 
e. If you wasn't around the survey- 

be able to prove

“Tl

ls shack, you ought
Castle Bri
Imartl» cut— dMingly 
built-Ne cellar Jfilora 

Xof experience. i

t.”far
kinued.)(To h

r.”
imrSL. itmiLER, 

120 W. 6th St., ^uAnport, la.
All Plik

y.“Queenie!” he said. “Queenie!”
Perhaps she heard. After an ordeal that 

seemed interminable her face was calm 
I and still, a faint smile frozen on her 
j marble feature*.
j N an waited there a long time. Someway 
, it seemed as if this thing could be mi*
! done. The place was terribly still.
I doctor «at there as if in response to a 
: duty. He was dumb.
j NVhen N an went ’out, the man on the l 
, doorstep staggered in.
I The moon was up. It shone obliquely 
! down into all that rock-lined banin, sur* 
j rounded by the stern, forbidding hills 
! the ancient, burned out furnace of gold 
that man was reheating with hie passions.

“In my family Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills are used for 
headache, colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once.”

■ >-

Canadian News Notes The
IFToronto, June 7.—(Special)—Rev. T. N. 

Murphy, of Prince Edward Island, and 
Ethel, daughter of X. II. Hoyles. K. 
were married today in the Church of As
cension. Rev. C. J. James, rector.

Ottawa. June 7—(Special)—The poor 
boxes of five Roman Catholic churches of 
Ottawa have recently been broken open 
and robbed.

\
If there had been one fool the more, 

We hasten to remark,
The race of fools had never been— 

Had Noah rocked the ark.

THOS. R. FOWLER 
R. D. No. 3, Dunn. N. C.

Price 25c at your druggist, 
should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

HeLOOK FOR 
THIS MARK

SO CENTS 
FOR THREE

Find his girl.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
zoS Upside down, between bride and stove.I
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(ns the best, remedy 
known for sunburn, 
beat, rushes, eczema, 
sore feet,, stings and 

tMisters. A skin food !
All DrunUU and Stara.—iOc.
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H ROBBEDCORONER BERRYMAN

TO HOLD AN INQUEST!
The Canadian Bank of Commerce! WOMAN Â

BeiAiLisHiD 1887. :

“Sf. PRISONER ON On Tuesday NestWiH hear Evi-
Travellers' Cheques I jm dence^in Reference to Death of

The Traveller»* Cheques issued by this Bank are a mod; convenient method/of j if ** °°*>Cr' ___
(larrying money when travelling. They are issued In the following denominatiq/ss. j The „clusive story published in yester-

$10, $30. $?0. $100, $300 ------------- j day s Times-Star to.the effect that G’oron-
|«nd are negotiable everywhere. The «start amount payable in the principaLcAtm- j MfS. Whittaker and Children j « ®?">'of”Wateî

ÎTÂSSàSr ,w.............■________„ Released by Legal Process X£Z
ST. JOHN BRANCH, C. W. KALLAMOBE, L K ]y in the hospital on Tuesday night under

Cor. King *®d Germain Sts, wlefâeçjjer iTOffl jflfllOrO S Y â C 11 E”— peculiar çircumstançp#, created consider
able interest.:

The coroner
quest, and hais fixed the date for Tuesday 
evening, .June 14, at 7.30. While those 

I who know of the autopsy decline to discuss 
Bangor, June 8—Detained against their Î the matter, it is reported that the dis

wills, according to letters written to re- j covery of bl-chloride of mercury in the
latives, Mrs. Florence Whittaker, wife of bed>’ enters ' into the case.

George Hooper, husband of the woman, 
left last evening for his home in Water-' 
town, to maite arrangements for the funer
al and the Tiody will be sent forward on 
tonight's train, accompanied by her sister. 
The body is now in T> Fred Powers' un
dertaking rooms. *

ISSÜÈDLICENSESMARRIAGE

When Doctors DisagreeOF $50,000 
ON TRAIN

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND .

| B. E. WALKER, President.
[A- LAIRD, General Manager.

816 Branches throughout Canada, end to the United States and Eng
The patient generally gets j 

the worst of it. '

All Doctors who know 

this store

—I— AGREE —1-4-
that the prescriptions re

ceive the attention here.

Valuables Taken Out of Trav
elling Bag of Wm. A. Miner, 
Wealthy Chicago Man—De
tectives Are at Work on i 
Case

Wanted to Renounce Holy 
Ghost and Us Belief

lias decided to hold an in-

COMMERCIALWhat 
Per Cent.

Is Your Money 
Earning?

New York, June 7—William A. Miner, 
a wealthy business man, of Chicago, lost 
or was robbed of 990,000 in cash and ne
gotiable papers while en route last Thurs
day night from Chicago to New York on 
the Twentieth Century Limited, which ar
rived at the Grand Central Station on 
Friday morning. Detectives employed by 
the Pullman Car Company have been 
working on the case since Friday, but. 
so far as can be learned no trace of the 
money or seeuritees has been found.

Enjoining the few friends yrhom he took 
into his confidence to secrecy, Mr. Miner 
reported his loss to the Pullman Car Com
pany and took steps to have cancelled a 
letter of credit for a large sum which had 
been issued by a Chicago bank and which 
Mr. Miner intended taking with him on a 
trip to Europe early this week. It is un
derstood that considerably more than half 
of the $50.000 i8 covered by the letter of 
credit -and negotiable papers. On- these

jatfc.t*'STJa5SS: —£2 &5EH
medal for 'highest professional standing in «> the 'person or persons who had
senior cla* Governor Tweedies prize of 8 °Ien tbe money and papers from Ins trav-
$60 geoes to Miss Corbett of Millstream, e l,nf ba* mlght bf captured wben *he

checks were presented for payment. Mr. 
Kings coitnty. Miner did not discover his loss it is said.

untij, after he reached New York and had 
All IIrIlfP ^flstered at the Waldorf Astoria. Upon 
I, Il I 11 | lflf opening the bag in whieh the valuables

had been deposited he found, that he had 
... 1 been robbed. Private detectives were cali

ph* Maritime Euejgai^an clean ed in firat and later. the officers of the 
pets. Phone Pullman Company assigned detectives to

Smokiqg xo 'W^B^^ver j„ the absence of a statement from Mr.

mg room at all timea. Miner regarding his loss, it is impossible
. td ascertain just how much cash was ta- 

A sailor a bag full of clothes, found in a k<m ,mm the travelling bag. It is reported 
vacant tot off Duke street, awaits an own- th tfae Ietter of credit was for *30,000 
er in tie Water street lock-up. and that the remaining *20,000 was in cash

and negotiable paper which was about 
equally divided..

Mr. Miner is president of the William A. 
Miner Co., dealers in railroad supplies, and 
his chief offices are in Chicago. He is re
puted to be worth several millions, and 

I his fortune,, his friends say, was made as 
* the result of the invention of a spring 

draft gear for use on freight cars. He was 
employed in a minor capacity with one of 
the railroads when he patented, 'his in
vention.

I

CHAS. R. WASSON
too King Street

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to .!. M. Robinson k 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N, B.
Wednesday, June 8. •

A. A. Whittaker, formerly of Presque Isle, 
and their four children, Edna, Joshua, 
Daniel and Eliza, were taken from the 

,3 h< yacht Kingdom of the Holy Ghost and Us
% 3 ">,'2 fleet on Monday afternoon off Great Che-

/ 1 j A v beague island and brought to Portland by
f £ re £ £ Sheriff M W. Trefethen.

, , t , , ., They are alleged to have been illegally
Amalgamated .. .. -a,. 6,i i ~ Z* \ imprisoned and restrained of their liberty :
Am Gar & foundry •• \ to by Frank W. Sanford, the society's leader, i
Am. Locomotive . .. 43* «% % Bin,:e the Kingdom returned from Pales- !
Am Beet Sugar . A ... 33% 34 %• tjne „„ May 8.
American Ice. •• ”7 , JJ Mrs. Whittaker was one of the colony
Am. »-Ugar . . •#•••• ‘ ™ established in Palestine several years ago.
Am. Smelters . . ” !‘ i 1/ ! but lost her ardor for the cause and has
Am lei and lele .. 3* h. % ™ been endeavoring to get home. Her hus
Am Cotton Oil .............o vfe ; band, a preacher in the Sanford retinue.
Anaconda Mrnifig . . •• k U : has been using his,best endeavors to quell
^ ch,' TT?P° f ma F> -L ^ ! her rebellious spirit, it is claimed. The
Brook Rapid transit - 18% ' ^ ; eldest child is sixteen years old and in
®a,tl^_Phlo4......................i addition to the four still another was bom

\ * .R; .........../Q7 07iliin Jerusalem last year, but lived but a
Central Leather . . z. 37 37% 3/% j short tjme
Chi &, G Wat. . • •••H® *00?? i Mrs. Whittaker was unable to endure1
Chesapeake. & Ohio. . 83 82% M < constant pleadings of the Sanford lead-
X0*0 ,* j ................-XT 10?17 ! era in Jerusalem, it is said, and fled from
Consolidated Gas . ..134 134% 134%!
Denver '& Rio G . . 36 35% 35%
Delawa»<f & Hudson 
Erie .n... .. ..
Generil /Electric .
Gt Njbvtii pfd .
Interborough .................... 19
luterborough pfd . .. 31* 51 51*
Kansas & Texas . ... 39* 39* 39*
iLaiiisvillc & Nashville 142* 141* 141*
Missouri Pacific . . . 76% 67% 67
^National Lead .............. 74% - 74* 74*
•Northern Pacific............. 126 125* 125*
^Norfolk & Western .. . 100* 100% 100%
Ontario & Western .. 44* 44% 44

.. 24% 24% 24%
Pennsylvania . . . ..131* 130% 131*
People’s Gas.................. 105 105% 106
Reading ............................153% 152* 153%
Republic I & Steel .. 30 29% 30
Bock Island ....... 40% 40% 41
Soo Railway....................137 137 130*
Southern Pacific . . .121% 120* 121*
St. Paul.............................125* 125 125*
Southern Railway . .. 25% 24% 25%
Texas Pacific . .
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber.. ,
U S Steel . . .

•U S Steel pfd................115* 115% 116
Utah Copper

>!>»a StoreThe
BOTH NORMAL 

SCHOOL PRIZES 
GO TO KINGS

' We Offer The First 
Mortgage

Hemp end Tapestry Squares
Hemp* Squares, 3x3 1-2 yards for $3.25 

Tapestry Squares, 2 1-2x3 yards, $7.00

■
Hemp Squares, 3x3 1-2 yards for $3.00 
Hemp Squares, 3x3 yards for .. $3.25

Hemp Squares, 3 x3 yards, (extra quality), ..
See our Japanese Rugs for Bed-rooms, 2 x 1 yards,................50 cts. each.

> I
$4.60BONDS i

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

DISSENT FROM 
ASSEMBLY’S COURSE

LATE SHIPPING
♦ - --

PORT Of ST. JOHN

of an Electric Railway, Ligjit 
and Power Company serving 
without competition a grow- 

• ing community.

Price To Yield 
5.30 Per Cent

On the money invested.

, The growth of the com
pany is clearly shown hy the, 
following earnings :
Year Gross Net 

Dec. 1903 $223.990.27 $ 79.742.3T 
May 1910 250,637,92 106.768.16
Increase $26.547.65 $27.015.79

The cost of operation fbr 
year ending May 31.1910 was 
less than for the year ending 
Dec. 31, 1903; this is1-*, re
markable showing.

This company is well' man
aged, there is a largeequity 
behind the first mortgage 
Bonds. We recommend them 
for investment.

Full particulars / on appli
cation.

J

that city a year ago in January. Willard 
Gleason, a superintendent at Jaffa, took 
her in and was kind to her, not so relent
less in the efforts to have her yield to the 
gospel teachings that the Sanford believ
ers insist upon. While she was happier 
there than with Ralph Gleason at Jerusa
lem, she pined for America and wrote let
ters to Rufus Whittaker in Aroostook, 
urging him, her husband’s brother, to aid 
her in making a speedy return.

Just as arrangements had been com
pleted, Sanford arrived at Jaffa, and per
suaded her to retain the money, cabled 
to her for steamer passage, it is said, and 
offered her free quarters on the Kingdom 
coming back to this country. She was re
luctant at first to accept, but was advised 
to do so by Consul Wallace. They left 
Jaffa about Christmas time.

Letters from her in the past five months 
indicate that the ordeal she was going 
through was severe, that constant urging 
was being directed upon her to accept the 
teachings of the Sanford following. Her 
rebellion, as they termed it, ^was firm, 
however, and despite the unremitting ef
forts of scores of followers to accomplish 
her conversion she was still of the same 
mind, anxious only to be free once more, 
to get ashore and forever aWay from all 
that savors of Sanford.

Since the arrival of the Kingdom in 
Portland, May 8, and while at South Free
port until Friday noon, it is believed that 
Mrs. Whittaker has been detained, one 
seems justified in saying, as a prisoner, as 
a discipline for her unbelief.

In response to her appeals for outside 
assistance Mr. Harriman has made applica
tion for a writ of habeas corpus. Rufus 
Whittaker, her brother-in-law, formerly 
an inmate of the Shiloh colony in" Durham, 
in this state, is in poor health, and the 
result of the* potato business last year 
and this spring in Aroostook county has 
made him short of funds. Someone had 
to undertake this action and Mr. Ham- 
man's generosity has begun it.

Letters which Mrs. Whittaker wrote t 
Rufus indicate that her lot has been t_. 
most unbearable, nearly two years .

r
164.163 164 Arrived Today

Stmr Terechelling (Den) 2972, Nollen- 
hoven; from New York, XV m. Thomson & 
Co., bellast.

Coastwise:—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert.

Halifax, June S—(Special)—In the gener
al assembly today dissents from the as
sembly's action in the matter of church 
union were handed in.

The reports showed the finances of the 
church to be in excellent condition.

26% 28% 
144 145

...131 130 130%
18% 19

Cleared Today
Stmr Tritonia, 2720, Rankine ffor Bo*t- 

woodville, N. S. R Reford k Co. ballast.
Schr Sliver Leaf, 283, Salter, for Bar

bados, ,L G Croeby, 160,000 feet pine boards 
260,000 cedar shingles 575 empty molasses 
puncheons.

NEARLY LOST ON VOYAGE 
FROM NEW BRUNSWICK

Pacific . . Rockland. June 8—The owner and crew 
of thre men of the 59-year-old two-masted 
schooner Loduskia faced death for a few 
seconds Monday-m a heavy rain and wind j 
storm off Matinicus, and escaped only 
with the aid of a timely heavy sea which 
carried them away from a dangerous posi
tion. The little schooner which is owped 
by P. M. Thayer of Stonington, was bound 
from a New Brunswick port to Boston, 
with 112,000 feet of lumber. In Monday's 
storm heavy seas repeatedly swept over 
her, and she sprang aleak when in the vi
cinity of Matinicus. Her crew manned the 
pumps and were well tired out after sev
eral hours’ work when the schooner ran 
over a reef off Matinicus Isle. The schoon- 

d al hands undoubtedly would have 
been lost had they not almost immediate
ly been forced off the rocks by a big sea 
which was barely sufficient to relieve them 
of their predicament.

Policeman Chas. Marshal was called on 
yesterdajy' to assist Constable Gibbons in 
the arresting erf a man on a capias.

a good fairy to 
that needs re-

Sailed Today 
Stmr Oruro, 1249, Bale, for West Indies 

via Halifax.
Stmr

Boston via

Ungat’s Lau |Av is like 
people fwho bra clothing 
freshing, dyeing, Iressing or cleansing^T

Somei wonderfulwali|jAC^^Pidgeon’s 
this week. For iAuiSjwKphandsome 
men’s euits at $6.48,%7-‘l®EA^.98.

A gcand old folks’ corfeert will be given 
in St.' Philip’s church tomorrow evening. 
There will be jubilleè singing and new 
costumes.

Eastman films,"”V^S^Ld Solio papers 

and de veloping powders al S. H. Hawker's 
Drug Store, corner Miti Jtreet and Para
dise Row.

Galvin Austin, 2853 Mitchell, for 
Maine ports.

« *58.
DOMINION PORTS 

Montreal, June, 6—Ar. steamer Whaka- 
tane, from Middlesboro.

Sid—Stmr Monmouth for Bristol. 
Mulgrave, N. S. June 5—Tug Scotsman 

and steamer Ralph E. S., with dredge for 
Cape George.

:

I.. 28% 29 29
..171* 170% 172% 

39 38% 38%
.. 79 78% 79% SOME OF THE JEWS 

DRIVEN FROM RUSSIA 
COMING TO CANADA

43% 44
Virginia Car. Chera. .. 59% 59*
Western Maryland.... 
Wrestinghouse Electric . .61% 61*
Wabash Railway . . . 19* 19%
Wabash pfd.................43% 42%
Sales 11 o’clock. 224,000.
Sales 12 o’clock 385,400.

BRITISH PORTS
Glasgow, June 6—Ard stmr Numidian,

Boston. , . T
London. June 3—Ard stmr Lone, Louis- 

burg, C. B. ... „ ,
Manchester, June 3—Ard stmrs Garls- 

brook, Pictou, N. S„ 4th Glencliffe, River
side, N. B. „

White Haven, June 4—Ard stmr Saga, 
Campbellton.

45- er an

Berlin, June 8—The expulsion of Jews 
in Russia is increasing day by day, ac
cording to the despatches received by the 
Jewish Aid Society here. Up to the pres
ent mere than 30,000 Jews throughout 
the country have been expelled from the 
forbidden cities and not less than 7,000 of 
these resided in Kiev. In most of the 
cases no notice was given to the people, 
who were compelled to leave the cities 
immediately, abandoning their houses.

Dr. Bernard Kahn, secretary of the so
ciety, who is in constant communication 
with Russia, says that small tradesmen 
and artisans form the majority of those ex
pelled, and it is they who are placed in 
the most dire straits.

There are no details of any acts of bru
tality towards the Jews, however. Streams 
of emigrants are proceeding to Canada and 
the United States, and the Argentine Re
public, and, indeed, ( wherever they have 
relatives, but most of them under the 
guidance of rabbis are turning to Oriental 
Turkey, where the Jewish leaders are 
arranging to establish colleges.

6-9.

Eastman Kodacks, BmMlAaad Photo
graphic euplies at 8. \W Halker’a Drug 
St o rev comer Mill street an» Paradise 
Row, __________ 1

Thfcre will be an entertainment in the 
Salvation Army citadel this evening by 
the Harmonic trio, Brigadier Adby, En
sign Urquhart and Capt. Howland, who 
have been touring through the Annapolis 
vallv, will be at the meeting.

New York Cotton Market
....12.14 12.12 12.18
___ 15.17 15.16 15.20
.......14.59 14.59 14.62
....13.13 13.12 13.12 
. ..12.35 12.33 12.38 

..................,...12.16 12.15 12.20

Chicago Market

1 M, RQ01NSON OPTICS !Jan.. .. 
July ... 
Aug. . . 
Sept . .

....
Spectacles and Eyeglass
es, all styles and descrip-' 
tions. perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The 

only exclusive opticial store in the city.

6-9
FOREIGN PORTS

Boston, June 6—Ard stmr Canopic, Car-

Louis-

Gut,& SONS Dec. • .. ter, Genoa.
Old—Stmr Reidar, (Nor) Neilsen,

bUAntwerp, June 4-Sld stmr Brayhead, 

Montreal. _ , j
Mac (lias, June 6—Sid schs Kolod, New 

York; Manuel R. Cuza, St. John, N. B. 
Hortensia, Sand River, N. S.

New York, June 8—Sid stmr Elma, St.
‘^Philadelphia, June 6-Cld schrs Strath- 

for Sydney, (C, B.) Childe Harold,

Wheaa—■
94% 94% ■ 94%
91% 91 91%
90% 90% 91

July MARRIAGESBankers, St John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

DÏreet-prlvate Vires

2Sept
Mrs. Lingley, wife of Johnston Lingley, 

of Westfield, died yesterday morning, af
ter a lingering illness. Mi*. Lingley was 
in her 68th year, and leaves, besides her 
husband, two sons and two daughters. 
The sons are Bevereley, of the west end, 
an£ Bartlett, at home ; and the daughters 
are: Mrs. Lunnen, of Nerepis, and Mrs. 
Charles Belyea, of the west end.

Dec
HAZEN-BUZARD—At Trinity church, 

on Wednesday, June 8th. by the Rev. J. > ] 
W. S. Stewart, Arthur Prissick Hazen, 
of the late William Hazen, to Agnes Isa
bel, eldest daughter of F. W. Blizard.

Corn—
58% 58% 58%
59% 59 59*
57% 57% 57%

July
PERSONALS sonSept

Dec Miss Alice B. Byron left last evening to 
spend two weeks’ vacation in Boston.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned home today 
from Toronto, where he attended the 
dental convention.

W. W. Hubbard came to the city this 
morning from Fredericton.

Rev. C. P. Carleton arrived in the city 
this morning from Petersville.

Senator Thompson came in from Fred
ericton on the Montreal train today.

New York, June 8—We expect to see Mrs. Harry Frink and child returned to 
further rallying operations today but the city today after a visit to Toronto.
would not climb after stocks, the market H. G. Rogers returned home today on _______
being highly professional and subject to the Montreal train. .... . ... „ Berlin, June 8—An encyclical recently
changes up and down. It would not sur- T. H. Estabrooks left last evening on a Ald-"”d H y ’ b were; j66ued by the Pope, on the occasion of
priso ns to see the market back and fill business trip to Winnipeg. SeTintteAf mibirwork.'reTrding toe! the tMrd CeD‘Ury °f the °.f
temporarily between low level and the The condition of Dr. J. B. Travers con-( *2"”“Y*!r t?f.p,“blp T Saint Charles Borromee. «attracting much
too of the present recovery meeting of- tinues to show steady improvement. report that tlje C. P. R. Empress steam- attention in Germany. The newspapers
ferings onadvmmes and finding good sup-1 W. J. Miller and family and Miss ero contemplated cutting out their trip to of an ghades of opinion are carrying on a
^rt !m decl™eT we would pmr!fegr to bu'y ! Jackson of Winnipeg arrived in the city Se/tsterty“n^ Zv were™»  ̂ 'flThLla ntre
fo, Pr0fi" °" W8i"giS^h lrnd the‘r " at ^dyb7lhea?nimsptat toemaUmh^

ThegoTn^Veport to be issued to- i Mis Bertha Paisley Lambert, daughter gjfinYny ~7 "he h.JTre^to ^ D‘et “Vbate
day showing May eondjt((giWSMÜ^der- of Joseph Lambert, and sister of Allan H. j :/ tnlth in the pected to lead to * *ar™ d*b;‘e’ ...
ing I uni..... Ill ill I first of Lambert, of St. John West will graduate £-“eve that tbere was “y' truth ™ the In this encyclical the Pope m extolling
the monlli, the document promises to re- from Bennington High Schol, Vermont, mmor’ __________ the samt as the Jathohsm
fleet a good outlook and may be an in- on June 24. Gordon Mclntvre son of Rev W E 1 et hv°ieSi , t- nc th_
ducement for short covering. As was to Mrs. C. F. Gorham and son returned HI j t ‘and Mr 'Bancroft a junior at lbat b,e nrineinLs of
be expected the eastern roads have fol- to toe city today after a two weeks vis.t )vcadia ,eft thj;mornmg for Plaster Rock gXlicism had been underm.ned by Mar-
lowed the western lines in withdrawing ; to Boston. and will spend the summer in geological tj t u+her
rates, and the eye of Wall street is now R. P. Knox, of Knoxwood. Alabama ar- gurvey work Mr McIntyre graduated from * Tfa CongefvatiVe interpellation asks the 
centering on Washington awaiting the ; rived in the city on the late train last Aradm a few daye ag0. The young men government what it proposes to do in or-
passage of the railroad bill, which may bc Mg%-»ldvV Kina street etot ^ imn a "arty of ten or e,even colleBe der to meet “such insults to the Hvangel-

Mfnhn Keeffe left for Montreal last even- 8tudents from various places who will en- ical chureh,'’ and suggests that the Prus-
John Keeffe left tor Mont 1 t ( age in the work during the summer un- sian lcgation to the Vatican be abolished.

(1er the direction of Dr. > oung, of the 
geological survey, Ottawa.

Oats—
............37% 37 36%
.. . 35% 35% 35%
. .. 36% 36 36

cona

Portland, June 6—Ard schrs Etta M. 
Burns, Lockeport, N. S.; Abbie Keast, 
Windsor, N. S.

July
SEVERAL BRIDES

Of JUNE TODAY
DEATHSSept . . 

Dec. . . 
Pork- 

July . . 
Sept. ...

LINGLEY—At Westfield on June 7, be
loved wife of Johnston Lingley passed 
peacefully away to rest after a lingering 
illness in the 66th year of her age.

Funeral Thursday, June 9th, at 2 p. m. 
Boston papers please copy.

PERKINS—In Roxbiiry, Mass., on June 
6, Nelson Perkins, formerly of Kings 
county,'New Brunswick, 63 years.

BOND—On June 8th, Elizabeth Bond, 
widow of the late David B. Lamoreairx, 
aged 80 years.

Funeral from her late residence, Friday, 
2 p. m.

.. . .21.97 22.25 22.35
.. .. 21.50 21.65 21.85

.............. 22.57 22.37

Ben boys have been reported by Police
man Hamm for wilfuly destroying property 
owgied by Christy McDade at the Marsh 
Bridge, on Sunday last. The boys are 
Hurry Mitchell, Harold Noftell, George 
Gurney, Harold Hatfield, Roy Peacock, 
Stanley Madden. George Mitchell, and two 
lads named Mosher and Jones.

(Continued from page. 1) 
a toque of the same color, and carried a 
white prayer-book. The bridesmaid was 
gowned in blue Rajah silk, with a large 
flowered picture hat, and carried a show
er bouquet of pink roses and lily-of-the- 
valley.

Many beautiful presents were received 
by Mr. and Mrs. Hazen, among them a 
complete set of fish servers from the staff 
of the Bank of British North America, 
Club. The newly married couple left at 
noon for a trip to P. E. Island. They will 
live at Duck Cove during the summer.

Nickerson-Northrup.

RECENT CHARTERS 
British schooner P J McLaughlin 147 

tons, from Perth Amboy to St. Andrews 
with cement. 30c. per barrel.

British bark Skoda, 668 tons, from Moss 
Point to Trinidad, lumber. $8.50; British 
schooner Earl pi Aberdeen, 419 tons, from 
Mobile to north side Cuba, lumber, p. t., 
British schooner C D Picket*. 299 tons, 
from .Jacksonville to H-a™i, lumber, #>.50

May

GERMANY INTERESTED
IN POPE’S ENCYGUCAL

Nbw York Financial Bureau.

I

Bark E C Mowatt, 
ais. coal, $1.00.

Nor. steamer ,___
John to Havana, potatoes, private terms. 

Br. steamer Indrani, 2339 tons from St. 
West Coast of England deals 29*

Thorsa, 683 tons from St.

on

FERNHILL CEMETERYMoncton. N. B.. June 8—(Special)—The 
■home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Northrop in 
Weldon street will be the scene of a hap- 

- event at 4 o’clock this afternoon, when 
neir second daughter. Ida Marie, will be 

wedded to Walter Clifton Nickerson. Bos
ton. The bride elect is very highly es- 
rrmed by a wide circle of friends in this 
‘y, and the best wishes of all will fol- 

,,v her to her future home in Boston. 
After the ceremony luncheon will he serv
ed and a short reception held after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson will leave for 
St. John and Fredericton to spend a few 
days before leaving for Boston on Satur
day.

John to 
6d. July loading.

EXPORTS 
For Brow Head per stmr Castano, 3,- 

deals. John E. Moore. Illustrated Directory 
and Plan of Lots •

In Fernhill Cemetery mailed 
free to any Lot-holder

WRITE FOR ONE TODAY

1685-tf

195,995 feet spruce

MISS DEXEL WEDS
II

put through congress at any time.
llipley is now quoted in the Ameri

can as not being entirely satisfied with the ing. 
developments in the railway world. There 
seems to be a difference of opinion even evening, 
in high circles on the subject and this un
certain position may operate in holding i 
back trading. Press comment anfl market i 
literature are conservative and divided 
in views on the immediate market move
ment. A conservative attitude is justified 
by careful consideration of all factors un
til the manipulative hand more clearly 
discloses its attitude.

June 8—The marriage of Vis- 
aidatone and Miss Margaretta 

Drexel daughter of Anthony 
Le first of three Anglo-Ameri

can weddtgs to take place in London 

this mont» was celebrated this afternoon 
at St. M^arete’s, Westminster. -

The' Methodist district meeting opened pllt for death of the king placing 
this morning in Queen Square Methodist many pcopllin mourning, this would have

Montreal, June 8—(Special)—The Do- church. Rev. Dr. .1. A. Rogers, of Sussex. : ^)€en one >»thr big social events of the
minion Grocers’ Guild adjourned at noon presiding. Rev. H. D. Rice, of Hampton, season. A* » was there was a large at-
t|o meet next year in Toronto. Officers was appointed secretary. The session was tt,ndanee at », church and at a reception

, .................. ........ y vre elected as follows: —President, Hugh ! occupied with routine business of a priv- hejd afterwarl at Mr. Drexel’s residence
eY' , . . „ Ytluin, of Toronto; vice-presidents. Que- ate nature. Those in attendance besides -n (jiosvenotlSquare. The service was

New \oris, June 8-Ammran stocks in inactive issues. Power, which is generally ,bee Xrchibald Miller; Ontaria. George ! the chairman and secretary were: Rev. { chorai &e Bishop of London offi- 
London easier 1-8 to 3-8 below. accepted as a good indication of the gen- prjstol of Hamilton; New Brunswick, i Messrs. H. D. Marr. Neil McLauchlan, Dr. ciat,d

Administration s railway bill goes to con- oral trend, was strong, rallying to 133 1-2. R F Randolph 0f Fredericton; Nova | C. R. Flanders. T. J. Deinstadt, G. M. t anon 
ference. Steel Corporation, Iron & Coal al! sold for, Sc'otia. R M Svmons. of Halifax; Maui- Campbell, J. Heaney. ('. W. Squires. Xhbev and rector of St. Margaret’s as-

Postal savings hank comes up in the. the first time on exactly the same basis toba H R Gordon, of Winnipeg; Al- .fames Crisp. G.,A. Ross.-J. B. Champion. aiRted' The interior of the little church
house today. , soon after opening at 65 1-4, but later di- beyta w (!eorges,0„, 0f Calgarv; British of Silver Falls, A. C. BeirW-Apohaqui, had been fJKcoia<ed with white flowers,

Eastern railway presidents withdraw | verged somewhat. The advance ol Scotia Co|„ml)ia Robert Kelly, of Vancouver. Edward Evans of Hampton. 1. X. Parker
rate advances after conference with Presi-1 to 84 was accepted as an indication that ’ _______ _ Sussex. W, B. Laird of St.'Martins. H.

| warring factions in the company are get- M of t|le |arger cities of the States Hudeliffe of Newton. J. K. King of Weis- 
New York state will sell further *11.000.- ting closer together and will eventually ar(i adopting slogans. Here are some of ford, and H. S. Young of Kingston.

terms which will be satisfactory (b(i p|ira6es popular in their respective The meeting this afternoon will be for
cities: “Do it for Rochester,” "Buffalo the laymen.
Means Business,” “If You're in Syracuse 
You’ve in Right, ' "Bring the World to 
Memphis,”
You.”

Londoi
count
Armstro
Drexel

William Downie went to McAdam last

METHODIST UISTRICTAndrewe-Magee.

A pretty wedding was celebrated this 
morning at 6.45 at the home of the bride's 
brother, W. J. Magee, Wright street, by 
Rev. H. D. Marr, when Miss Fannie M. 
Magee, youngest daughter of the late 
James T. Magee, and Dr. Joseph Andrews, 
both of this city, were married. The couple 

unattended.

fi. F. RANOALPH IS
CHOSEN VICE PRESIDENT

FUNERALS MEETING OPENED CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT
Too Late for Classiflcatioa.The funeral of Miss Mary Jane Smith 

was held this afternoon from the residence 
of her neice. Miss Tufts, 27 Leinster street, 
at 2.30 o'clock. Rev. A. A. Graham con
ducted the service and interment was made 
in Fernhill.

T300MS to Let. 110 Charlotte t'treet.
1725 6-15

tpO LET—Large bright room. I -cluster 
Hall, 40 Leinster street . 1700-6-15

were

Wall Street NoHIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
OFF TILL TOMORROW

COLLECTOR Wanted. One with experi
ence preferred. Apply Room 3 Stock- 

ton building. 1728-6-10.Hanson. Canon of Westminster

rr<Ü LEI - Two large front rooms, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply E. M.

1721-6-15.

It was announced today that the inter- 
eeholastic sports had been postponed until 
tomorrow owing to the disagreeable 
weather. Foster Howe, of Hillsdale, is 
the latest to enter for the sports. He will 
compte inthe 440, the pole vault and high 
jump. The Moncton team arrived in town 
today, but the teams from Sussex and 
Fredericton did not present themselves.

P. Telegraph Office.chiefly mar?Simtes-
The bridal \rocession was an .unusually 

long and pretty one. The bride aecompani 
ed by her fattier, who gave her away, wore 
h handsome dress of soft cream satin and 
long court train of white and gold while 
her lave veil and the lace of her gown were 

11/11 I innDCÇÇ TUE that non) by her mother aud grandmother
WILL AUUnEOu HIE ' i on the accusions of their weddings. There

. were ten bridesmaids, dressed in soft while
P.IRPFNTFRK TON RHT 1 satin and instead of hats, they wore ban
uRnrEli I EliO I UlilOn I |t l lx „( marguerites. G harles Mills, son 

Mr. Shields, head of the International ! of Lord Hillingdon was the best man. 
Carpenters and Joiners' Union, arrived in j The bride's father gave her a diamond 
the city last evening and will address a1 tiara, and a medallion of diamonds attach- 
meeting of local carpenters in their hall, j ud to a jewel ley chain as well as an auto
tonight. After the address, the local! mobil? on which Ixml and Lady Maid- 
union will elect officers. i stone are to tour the continent on their

Refreshments will be enjoyed at the honeymoon.
close of the evening’s business. --------- 1 -*r 1 „

Brigadied Scott Potter, of Toronto, fin
ancial secretary for t anada in the Salva
tion Army, arrived in the city today to 
audit the books at the local headquarters 
and social institutions, lie will no to 
Halifax later.

g RIGHT FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
use of telephone to let. Apply even

ings. 34 Celebration street. 1727-6-15

dent Taft.

001) canal bonds on July 14.
President Ripley of Atchison says that 

the policy of the road will be retrench
ment and takes unfavorable view of the 
general outlook.

London settlements begins today and 
quotations are now for new accounts.

Monthly government report today at 
2.30 p. m. on crop.

Gold from Alaska now arriving in large 
quantities.

Two industrials advanced 2.15.
Twenty active railways advanced 2.79.

arrange 
to both.

Other features were: —Textile 69 1-2, 
Porto Rico 47 1-2. Soo 137 1-4 to 136 3-4, 
Illinois 90, Quebec 42 3-4, Detroit 52 3-4.

WANTED—Girl for general house wo. 
Apply to Mrs. Tiffin, Royal Hotel.

1722-6-10.'
“What Walla Walla Wants isWELL KNOWN ENGLISH

ARTIST IS NO MORE
London Market.

London, dune 8, 2 p. m.—Anc 41 3-8* 
Atch 103 3-4; Ak 1011-4, Ac 67 1-4. Bc* 
1121-8, Co. 82 3-4, Gw 261-2, Ca 1971-4. 
1) 36 1-2. Dx 78 3-8, Erie 26 1-4, Ef 44 1-4, 
Kz 33, Ills 132, Kt 39 5-8, Kax 67 5-8, La 
142 5-8, N 1001-4, Np 125 5-8, Cen 116,

, Cli . Ow 44 1-4, Pa 131 1-4, Rg 152 3-4. Ri 41 3-8*
Montreal Mocks. Sr 2r>, Sj 59 1-4. Sp 121 1-2, St. 125

Montreal. .1 une 8—(Special)—Trading in l p 173 1-2. Uk 93, IS 78 5-8, Ux 116 1-4, 
stock market relapsed into comparative i a 191-2, Wz 43 1-8; Consols 82. 
dullness during the forenoon, the trading 
forming quite a contrast with the last ten . 
days on unsettled sentiment and distrust | The Ogilvie Hour Mills ( <>.. Limite<|. 
in the general situation. The general tone j Supply the following quotations of tl j 
of the market was strong, and wfoe/e there | Winnipeg wheat market, lune 7:—Junj , 
were lower prices quoted they Wc/â■lainiy 91; July, 92j October, 803i-

lpOR KALE—Double seated extension tup 
carriage, American make ; also, single, 

seated carriage. Michael Coholan, 124 Brus
sels street. 1720-6-15.THE(Times’ Special Cable.)

Tymdon, June 8—Harold Furnish, the 
Well known artist, is dead, aged 54.

Kent beat Yorkshire nine wickets; Sur- 
ppy beat Hampshire by 83 runs.

WEATHER T>EGULAR 10c. box of Shaker Salt only 
5c. Pineapples 8c., 10c., and 15c., 

large .ones two for 25c. Colwell’s 61-64 
Peters street.

Moderate to fresh 
west to north
west winds, clear
ing. Thursday fine 
and a little warm-

Ë!

rpO LET—Ready early in July, two flats 
in housel95 l^rndise Row. newly re-, 

modelled : all modern improvements. For 
particulars apply by letter to F. V. 
Hamm, care of Marsh Bridge P. O. Citv 

1662 6-10.

D. P. R. TAKES RISE ■
Winnipeg M’heat Quotations In the list of graduates in medicine at 

McGill University, the mime of Kenneth 
| W. Allen, son of \\ . XX at sou Allen, of 
this city, was inadvertently omitted. Mr. 
Alien also gets, the M. D. degree.

er.IN BERLIN TODAY
Berlin, June 8—Can. Pacific advanced 

,/rorplv on the bourse today. xX
»
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@nepino ®imes axxb $tax ANGELS
In the good old days God sent His angels tLawn Mowers Some

Rare
Bargains

In
Seasonable
Footwear

COME EARLY BEFORE THE 
SIZES ARE SOLD

oft
To men in threshing-flors, to women 

pressed
With daily task; they came to tent and i I 

croft,
And whispered words of blessing and

of rest.

ST. JOHN. N. B., JUNE 8, 1910.

Ihe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier $3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple. Strand, London.

A well-kept lawn Is a thing of beauty, but you cannot 
make a perfect lawn with a poor Mower.

The Mowers we sell are high-grnde machines made by 
one of the oldest and best known Mower manufacturers In 
Canada, whose policy Is to turn out strong, durable and light 
running machines, designed to Head anything of their class in 
the market

Not mine to guess what shapes those 
angels wore

Nor tell what voice they spoke, nor 
with what grace

They brought the dear love down that 
evermore

Makes lowliest souls its best abiding 
place.

But in these days, I know my angels well 
They brush my garments on the common 

way,
They take my hand and very softly tell 

Some bit of comfort for my weary day.

And though their angel-names I do not 
ken,

Though in tlieir faces human love I 
read,

They are God-given to this world of men, 
God-sent to bless it in its hour of need.

&

Size, inches
“Diamond Special” Ball Bearing Mower...

W. & B. .“Junior” Ball Bearing Mower....

W. & B. Junior” Mower, Real Shaft Bearings..........

New Norka” Mower, a good medium priced machine .. $3.15

14 16 18 20•NPRAISE FOR ST. JOHN Ladies' $4.00 Patent Colt 
Straight Cut Laced Boots,

$3.00 per pair
Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Colt 3 

Eyelet Tie Blucher Oxfords, 
$3.00 per pair 

Ladies' $2.75 and $2.50 Choc
olate Kid and O x Blood 
Blucher Oxfords,

$7.00 $8.75 $9.00In a vigorous appeal to the people of 
Halifax to become imbued with the 
“booster'* spirit the Herald of that city 
makes some allusions to St. John, as fol
lows : —

“Meantime the export traffic going 
through the port of St. John has increased 
nearty 400 per cent during the past ten
yearsI

“To be more concrete: the export trade 
of our rival city in 1899 stood at $3,988,519. 
For' thq past year the figures are $24.988, 
915.

“So sensibly have the people of St. John 
stood together and worked for that city’s 
good, that today it stands in line for a j 
vigorous growth, which will place it in 
an enviable position alongside of live 
Canadian cities.

“St. John has overcome great obstacles, 
and achieved successes of which it may 
well be proud.

“During the past week it has been stat
ed that from $10.000,000 to $12,000,000 .are 
to be spent on the G. T. P. terminal at 
Quebec.

“At the same time St. John papers are 
stating for a fact that the G. T. P. has 
purchased a site at that port and that the 
expenditure made at Quebec will be dupli
cated at St. John.

“It is plain to be seen that St. John 
people have*, not been asleep.”

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HAPM 6.25 6.50 6.75• •

I
*

5.75 6.00 6.25
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
14-254.00

♦

!T. H°A¥ITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST.Child, mother, wife, brave hearts that 
take

The rough and bitter cross, and help us 
bear

Its weight when strength 
break,

God bless you all. our angels unaware!
—Margaret E. Sangster.

The*? papers advocate :

British Connection
$1.50 per pair

Men’s $2,00 and $3 50 Patent 
Calf, Blucher and Straight 
Cut Oxfords, $2.50 per pair 

These are all regular stock lines 
which have not been

is like to
Honesty in Public Life 1The CheapestuMeasures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

We’re Pegging Away
DAY AND EVENINGS !IN LIGHTER VEIN

SHORT AND TALL GIRLS. 
Tho’ dtimpy girls are not the sort 

Who most bewitchingly enthrall, 
’Tis better to have loved a short, 

Than never to have loved a tall.
—Judge.

r e -
ordered and every pair is a 
bargain. 1Place In City” *

No Graft
FRANCIS Jk VAUGHAN.We have no plate glass front, no steel ceilings, no high 

priced decorations, we can’t afford it. Why, because we 
divide our profits with our customers. We try to see how 
much we can give for a dollar, of honest, reliable goods. We 
carry a good line of Men’s and Women’s Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers. St. John’s sole agent for the justly celebrated 
“Hartt Boot and Shoe,” warranted Shoe for Men and 
Women, but

iNo Deals
HIS DREAM.

He—I dreamed last night I proposed 
to a pretty girl.

She—And w'hat was my answer?—Comic 
Cuts.

19 King Street.----FOR-----
Boots and Shoes 

Ladies’/1 Gent’s 
Furnishings

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose eetwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

BEST QUALITY

AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

HIS DEFINITION.
“Pa, what’s a nocturnal combat?” 
“Stay up tonight until I get home from 

club and watch your ma and I.”

GOLDWIN SMITH
The greatest of the modern masters of 

Goldwin Smith - IN STOCK - 
Dry Bard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals

GEO. DICK, 4Ï5Ô6RIÏÏAIN ST.
loto of Germain,

English prose is dead, 
had lived to be 87 years of age, and re
tained his marvellous mental powers to 
the last. More than fifty years ago he was

Boot and Shoe Repairing'SAFE FROM DROWNING.
Winter Visitor (in Florida—I should 

love dearly to go sailing, but it looks 
very dangerous. Do not people often get 
drowned in this bay?

Waterman^No, indeed, mum. The 
sharks never let anybody drown.—New 
York Weekly.

The store where you can see, 
study, examine and compare 
without ever feeling that we 
will urge you to buy.

FUEL FROM PEAT
Addressing the Natural History Society 

last evening, Mr. William McIntosh ex
pressed the view that New Brunswick had 
in her peat bogs a natural asset of greater 
value than her coal deposits. Mr. McIn
tosh spoke in an interesting way of what 
is being done in some other countries to 
utilise peat for fuel.

It was stated the other day that the 
dominion government was so well satis-, 
fied with its experiment of converting 
peat into fuel that similar experiments 
might be conducted in other parts of the 
country. This, as has been remarked -by 
the Times-Star is of interest to New 
Brunswick. There are valuable peat bogs 
in St. John and Charlotte, ànd perhaps 
dther counties. The experiment that has 
been carried on by the government has 
proved that peat from its bog of 300 
acres could be laid down at the railway 
station at $2 to $2.25 per ton. Between 
200 and 300 tons of peat is now drying. 
Discussing the scarcity of coal and wood 
in some parts of Canada, and the import
ance of utilising the peat deposits, Dr. 
Haanel recently said: —

“Considering the fact that we imported 
during the year 1908 coal to the value of 
$2,850,000, constituting an enormous and 
increasing drain on the 
country, every effort should be made to 
retain a portion of the money at home, 
not only to give employment to 
people, but to lessen our dependency upon 
outside sources.”

Dr. Haanel also 
known peat bogs of Canada covered 
around 36,000 acres; and that such 
would produce 28 million tons of air-dried 
peat, which would be equal in value to 
fdurteen billion tons of coal.

that’s our business. We “Live For The Good of Soles” (and 
heels.) We have all the necessary appliances, the very best 
stock in the market, and do strictly first-class work at prices 
that must make us popular with all classes and conditions. 
Why not try us—others have—they are our regular custom
ers now.

a professor at Oxford University. He was 
a contemporary of Gladstone, Disraeli, 
Carlyle, Tennyson, and other great men of 
the Victorian era. For almost 40 years 
he has Jived in the city of Toronto, which 
has gladly given him the title of its great
est" citizen. The name of Goldwin Smith 

t is enshrined in the history of English 
letters. He was himself a voluminous 
writer both of books that lived, and of 
contributions on current questions of poli
tics, science, religion and other topics, to 
English, American and Canadian periodic
als. While Canadians have gladly paid 
tribute to the genius of the man, it has 
always felt that he did not properly in
terpret their feelings and aspirations. It 
will be remembered that he was once

To please you so well aaid to 
fit .you so perfectly that you 
will come again-—that is our : 
day—today aim.

'Phone me

THE MISTAKES OF A NIGHT.
He saw her sitting in the dark corner 

and knew that his chance had come.
Noiselessly he stole up behind her, and 

before she was aware of his presence, he 
had kissed her.

“How dare you?” she shrieked.
“Pardon me,” he bluffed, readily — ‘T 

thought you were my sister.”
She stepped out into the light. “You 

silly fool!” she giggled, “I am!”
He fainted.—Cleveland Leader.

Window ScreensI 20c., 28c., 30c., 32c.

J. WIEZEL D. MONAHAN Wire Screen Cloth
15c., 20c., 24c. Yard

32 Charlotte St.Cer. Union and Brussels Sts. Cotton Screen Cloth
6c. yard.

Watering Pots
1

\

’PHONE 1802-11.“Where The Good Goods Come From” OPEN EVENINGS

SOAPS! » Ç* SOAPS! f 15c., 25c., 35c.THE JUNE BRIDE WE HANDLE LADIES ’ AND CHILDREN S )
Boots, Shoes and Slippers

Some very good lines at low prices.
Also Rubbers, all sizes, for everybody.

Insoles, Slipper a>t—>KMnL Polish.
A. B. WETMORE, 50 Garden St. j

Arnold's Department Store
83 and. 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone J765.

June is the month of roses. Also of 
hollyhocks. Also of brides. We have 
been keeping track of things for the last 
80 years and we have discovered that no 
June bride has ever eloped or been di
vorced. They start right out being happy 
and keep it up to the end. Therefore, if 
you have got things all settled except the 
date, make it June. Don’t run any risk 
fooling around with July or August. Sep
tember is the tater bug month and Octo
ber never had any romance in it.

June at Niagara Falls—yum!
«June at Atlantic City—yum!
June on the Rhine—yum!
June in Paris—yum!
June at your father-in-law's house— 

June, July, August and all the other 
months of the year, and he not charging 
you a cent for board—two yume!

Young man, the month is still young. 
Delays are dangerous. Don’t wait for an 
increase of salary, for you may not get it 
in the next 40 years.

Young lady, if you can’t manage to hint 
that Jtine is the month and the only 
month, and that you expect to be busy 
all the rest of the year, then you deserve 
to die an old maid.

June—roses—preacher — bride—taters— 
pork—and happiness. Dura our gray 
hairs.

6 Cakes 'Comfort Soap.
5 Cakes Borax Soap—(One Cake lofant’s

Delight Free).
6 Cakes Asepto Soap.
6 Packages Asepto, Washing Powder.
6 Pcks. White Wasre Washing Powder 
6 Leven’s Dry Soap Powder.
6 Cakes .VictorifttF 
6 Pcks Cold Dust.
Coil’s Extra P. Soap.

fiercely denounced for his advocacy of the 
annexation of Canada to the United
States, and popular resentment against 
him was general and strong. Canada has 
never been quite able to understand or 
sympathise with the political views of 
Goldwin Smith, either in matters purely 
Canadian or imperial. His dream of a 
great Anglo-Saxon union on this continent 
was magnificent but impracticable. But, 
however much Canadians may have differ
ed from the great author and philosopher 
in political matters, they have always re
garded the man himself with the highest

“Nobel” 
Peace 

Prize
-AT-

Jas. Collins
Opp. Opera Home,

2IO
» Urien Street

wealth of the this year should have been 
awarded to ‘Butternut Bread.’ 
Listen to this :

ITelephone 28i.

our own
respect, and his brilliant writings have 

^ad no small degree of influence upon 
Canadian literature.

f DIAMONDS
I A Special Stone or Diamonds 

A few new stones that you ought to oee 
My prices are Investment Prices.
See the $20, .$30, $60 and $70 rings tb*t 

I am offering.
ALLAN GUNDRY

THE WATÇH REPAIRER 
Optics, 68 Prince Wm, St., Diamonds^

St. Louis, Mo. 
“A man applied for a divorce 
here today and his chief con
tention was that he had con
tracted severe indigestion from 
eating the bread his >vife 
baked.”

indicated that theOne of the latest 
controversies caused by an expression of 
the views of Goldwin Smith was over the 
question of religion. He gave expression 
to views to which no orthodox Christian

an area

could subscribe. - The position he seemed 
to take was very nearly that of an agnos
tic, yet those who knew him well affirm 
that he was a profoundly religious 
and not without an abiding faith. He 
was one of the great writers of the Vic
torian era.

How many cases Butternut 
Bread has kept from the 
divorce courts would be hard to 
determine.
Butternut is a loaf of exquisite 
symmetry with a flavor fit for 
the gods.
Beware of Imitations-Examine 
the Label.

they Stay in canada

Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
.. Cork Carpets..

*FULLAnother group of graduates in engineer
ing from lower province universities has 
gone west to engage in active work. It is 
to be regretted that

BRITISH ADMIRAL 
TO GET DEGREE AT 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY

SET
He was historian, critic, a 

master of polemics and a man of tireless 
industry. His contributions to literature, 
at an age far beyond that which most 
great writers have attained, seemed to 
have lost but little of the fire and force 
of his earlier years. His passing will be 
mourned throughout the English speaking 
world.

many of the gradu- 
ates from our colleges must leave their 
native province to find work in their 
chosen line. There is, however, the 
pensating fact- that they do not now find 
it necessary to go to the United States to 
find a suitable sphere for their activities. 
Some years ago, Canada was training clever 
young men for the United States. There is 
still, perhaps, a small movement in that 
direction, but the opening up of the great 
areas of western Canada, the activity in 
railwap construction, the building of cities, 
and the extension of great public works, 

provided

so
ww v ilk f--

We have a identifie formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely; 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to thfèj 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold ban* 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttiirf|, 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding 
Gold Crown» ..
Bridge Work...........
Toetn Without Plate
Gold Filling.............
Other Filling...........

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from ........
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from
OILCLOTHS, from............. ... . .

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

75 cts. a square yard. 
35 cts. a square yard. 

25 cts. a square yard.

com-

J
Sir Archibald L. Douglas, a Native 

of Quebec and Noted Man in 
the British Navy REMOVAL

$3 and $5? 
$3 and 
$3 and $51

$1 uW
fîOcts^

CHURCH UNION We have Removed ourNew York, June 7—Admiral Sir Archi
bald Lucius Douglas of the British 
retired, on his way to Toronto, where he 
is to receive an honorary degree from Mc
Gill university, arrived here yesterday ona 
the Baltic. Tall and erect, with bullet 
furrowed forehead, he was characteristical
ly reticent. After much urging, however, 
the admiral x talked briefly.

“If you must know something about 
me,” he said, “do you remember the way 
the -Japanese destroyed the Russian navy- 
in the sea of Japan?”

Being assured of the recollection, Sir 
Archibald made his one statement:

“Most of the officers of the Japanese 
fleet were my pupils,” he said.

For his services in training Japanese 
naval officers and promoting a high state 
of naval efficiency, the Japanese govern
ment bestowed on the veteran British of
ficer the highest of its honors—the order 
of the Rising Sun.

Sir Archibald will visit a relative in 
New York for a

The general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church has declared in favor of church 
union.

navy.

Up Town Branch
To 226 Union St.

Next Door to Bank of B. N, A.

The majority was decisive. The 
asæmbly is to be congratulated upon the 
triumph of broad views in religious Tho King Dental Parlors. A. O. SKINNERhas field much

tempting to the young Canadian than 
that found south of the border. The time 
must come when, in these eastern 
inces, industrial development will afford 
opportunities for a much larger number of 
skilled young men graduating from the 
universities. If we cannot now provide all 
of them with work and opportunities for 
advancement, we have at least the satis
faction of knowing that they go out from 
the home province splendidly equipped to 
take their place elsewhere, in the com
petition that has arisen out of the highly 
specialized methods of modern progress.

a
mat-

ters. Principal Patrick of Winnipeg, who 
wag the most vigorous and effective of the 
leaders in the movement toward union, 
made out a case so

58 KING STREETCor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

ST.JOHN. N. BI I
prov-

R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd.clear and strong that 
it was difficult to see how any other 
elusion could be arrived at than that which 
is now announced. He had received a large 
measure of his inspiration from his

Spring and Summer Goods
Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 

Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 
Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire

crackers, Fireworks
AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT

British American and West Indies sta
tion.con-

Sir Archibald saw good service, and 
among his medals is the bronze star, Gwal-i 
iov, Afghanistan, Egypt and Ashantee, 
1895-6.

The admiral is a lover of fishing and 
shooting, and is a member of the United* 
Service and Royal Naval clubs.

Lady Douglas is an English woman, be
ing a daughter of Rev. William Hawks, 
formerly rector of Galeshead Fell, coun
ty Durham. The English home of the 
Douglas family was Rock Cottage, Avon- 
week, Devon.

In 1902 and 1903 he was prominent as 
commander-in-chief on. this station, his 
flagship, being the 11,000 ton armored cruis
er Ariadne, in which he was in Venevue- 
lan waters in December and January, at 
a time when international complications 
seemed not unlikely. His squadron of 
three cruisers visited Bar Harbor July 6, 
1903, and was cordially received.

Proscription Work 
Our Specialty

own ex
periences in the west, where in small 
communities denominational differences led 
to absurdities in the matter of religious 
worship. There was no sound reason why 
the members of a small community strug
gling to establish themselves in a 
home should burden themselves with the 
cost of several different church buildings 
in which to worship the same God. Heing 
convinced of this, it was an easy trans
ition to believe that there should be fewer 
denominational differences in larger 
munities, and that the effective force of 
the church would gain much from 
‘ration and unity of effort. Fortunately, 

-eligious councils in general there is less 
IC dogmatic assertiveness which framed 
rival creeds of former generations. It 

well that Canada should take the lead 
the movement for church union. This 

ountry is receiving new citizens of diverse 
.aces and creeds and moulding them into 
Canadian citizenship. All that is possible 
should be done to break down ancient 
judices and get rid of the smug assurance 
that any particular jreople or class are the 

- sole repositories of divine truth.

I I

Xl/E Make Prescription Work 
vv a Specialty. Send For Your 

Prescription; Fill It Correctly.
With Purest Drugs, and Return 
Promptly.

’Phone Us For . .
. . Your Next Prescription.

WATSON a CO., Cor. Charlotte end Union Sts. 
Isseer of Marriage Licenses

uSs.

Vice-President Fitzhugh informed the 
railway commission in Boston yesterday 
that the projected line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to Providence would not be a rival j 
of its line to the maritime provinces. This 
announcement will cause much dissatisfac
tion in Conservative circles.

few days before going to 
Canada. He was retired from active 
ice in 1907.

Admiral Sir Archibald Lucius Douglas, 
K. C. B., is a native of Quebec. He was 
born there in 1842, his father bein 
Mellis Douglas and his mother 1 
daughter of Archibald Campbell of Quebec. 
Me was the first Canadian-born flag offic
er to command the British North Ameri
can and West Indies squadron. He was 
educated at the Quebec high school and 
joined II, M. S. Boscawcn, the flagship of 
Vice Admiral Sir Houston Stewart. K. C. 
B.; on this station in 1856, as midshipman. 

He served in West Africa until 1864. He 
American clergymen, were it not for the served with the naval brigade up the Con- 
fact that there Were people in this town I an<! Taa-mbm. In 1866 he served on the

Canadian lakes. He was director of the 
Japanese imperial college 1873-75, and

serv- ’PhOM

LADIES and GENTLEMEN!ng George l 
Charlotte, /

Have your clothes cleaned and pressed in 
first-class style by the Boston Pressing and 
Cleaning Co., 553 Main street, next door 
Thomas’ hat store. Goods called for and de
livered. Call or send postal. St. John, N. B.

Reliable” Robb<«
<§> <£ <§> <9>

We would, perhaps, be disposed to say 
something uncomplimentary about the 
ignorance of the Italian peasants who at
tributed the earthquake to divine wrath, 
caused by the presence of a number of

concen- The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Strzet.
’Phone 1339.A Double Wedding

Yesterday afternoon, at ihs residence in 
Fairville, Mr. Townsend united in mar- Red and 

White Rosesriage Mise Lucy Emily Campbell to John 
Davidson Gordon, of Boston, and her sis
ter Miss Agnes Alice Campbell became the 
bride of William George Cornfield, of Car- 
leton. The brides were given away by 
their brother, Duncan Campbell. They

Boston Pressing and Cleaning Co.
553 Main Street, next door Thomas’ hat store.

who expected Halley's comet to put us all 
out of business. com

manded H. M. S. Serapis at the time of 
the Sudan affair. Later he had command 
of the Edinburgh and Excellent, in 1893- 
95 lie acted as aide-de-camp of the queen 
and received the jubilee medal. In 1895 
he was promoted to rear admiral, and was 
commander-in-chief of the East Indies eta-

•'♦> $> <?>
It is now announced that Premier Rob- 

lin of Manitoba has been restored to his 
usual good health. There seems good

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
150 Union Street.

pre-

Mr. i were attended by Misses Jean Campbell 
and Lucy Black . as flower girls. Among 
the gifts received were remembrances 
from the employes of Macaulay Bros. & 
Co., where the brides were formerly em
ployed. Both couples left on the evening 
train foi

son to believe that this is true.
Roblin announces that in the coming elec- ' *'on* Aa8ship heing the cruiser Eclipse. 

'■"* *«',.......
..... , capture at least seven from the the position for a few years.

• Liberals. \\ hatever the state of his 
c 1 I health, Mr. Roblin s imagination 

’ainly in good working order.

Your Advt. Here »*
The patrons of out-door sport/* may have 

something to say to the weather man if 
the drip keeps up—or rather down 
longer

seats and
Will be read by thousand» every dayIn 1898 he became a lord commissioner 

of the admiralty, from which position lie 
was appointed to the command of the

REMEDIES 
WASSON’S DRUG STORES

100 King street and 24 Dock stress

a trip to Boston. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon will live in Boston and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cornfield in Carleton.v

L /

S

(

SMll'iMlI

For Wedding's Gifts
We are bountifully supplied with new and choice pieces in 

Silverware of all kinds.
Oak Cabinets of Spoons, Forks, etc.
Dessert Sets, Fish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc., etc.

Ferguson ®> Page Diamond Importers&Jevrel ers
41 King Street

i m
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IT DRAGS YOU SLOWLY DOWN 1

The Evening Chit-Chat Booth’s Kidney Pills are especially for 
the kidneys. They relieve the kidneys 
and the blood, set the filtering system in 
perfect operation.

Fifty thousand persons publicly 
mend Booth’s Kidney Pills. Here’s a case 
right at home.

It's hard to keep an even temper with 
a dull pain nagging all day at your back; 
in fact, kidney troubles are at the bottom 
of very much of the nervousness and ir
ritability that are so common today. You 
wonder why you are short and cross, can t 
keep your mind on one thing, are inclined 
to worry over trifles, and subject to fits 
of “blues” and espondency. Partly it is 
due to that pain in your back, partly to 
the irritating effect of uric acid 
brain and nerves.

A Bargain for
the Children

\"My Back Is 
MyHtekSpoQBy BOTH CAMERON recom-

lof thing, I’d love to make the 
the lady, 4but you know howii V, if 1 were any good at that sort

presentation speech for you,” insisted ^
i that way. Get Marion Ellis. ..
the cleverest speechmaker, the wittiest talker inW ST. JOHN TESTIMONY

Mrs. E. Thorne, of No. 42 Thorne Ave.,
uJ

stupid I

! She St. John, N. B., say:—
“I have found more abtual results in 

Booth’s Kidney Pills than in all else I 
had ever used. The dull, beanng-down 
pain that had settled in the small of my 
back and which extended into my shoul
ders has entirely gone. Headaches and 
spells of dizziness had bothered me for 
years and often I would become so weak 
from these that I could not yalk across 
the floor without support. I was 
and restless and could not sleep. Mr. 
Thorne was suffering with his back at the 
time and someone recommended Booth s 
Kidney Pills. He began their use and 
they cured him. Then I commenced treat
ment with them and they cured me as 
well. I not had a day’s suffering

am stronger and better than

on your

See King Street Window club.
îSïie knows it.
And^et'whenever we ask her to make a speech or do anything of that sort, 

always sets up a whail mimkr ttp^IXll over ourselves to tell her how witty 
she is and to recall past successes, and to hoot the ide 
that anyone else could possibly do it one-tenth as well as 
she.

Uric acid is a poison that is always 
forming in the body, and it is the duty 
of the kidneys to filter it out of the blood 
and urine. Healthy kidneys do this work 
thoroughly and well, but weak or sick 
kidneys get behind, and the waste matter 
collects here and there in the muscles, 
joints and nerve centres. Headache, dizzy 
spells, rheumatism, neuralgia, blurry spots

and heart

ihe à

98c.98c. @

,IS" Sa fer some time sheAfter we have kept up this programme
" ea\Vhy shouldn't'she? She has gotten what she wanted— 
a large and powerful dose of praise and flattery.

Of course, you have met this lady, or rather some of her
^Yhey ^rS’their friends how homely and how 
stupid and how uninteresting and unlikable they t emse vs 

Simply in order to extract complimentary contradictions. 
And the pity of it is they usually get them. 
Self-depreciation always poses as modesty.

I supose it may be that sometimes but nine times .ratof 
ten it is simply a sign of a most virulent case of vanity a 
shameless fishing for compliments. The bait modesty an 

underneath the bait the hook of relentless vanity for flattery almost

Will buy, during this week, a pair of 
Children’s Low Shoes„ sizes from 5 to 
10 1-2 that always sell at $1.75 and $1.85

a pair.
There are about 90 pairs in the lot, 

and you will want to get them quick. Nice 
quality of Kid, welted bottoms, spring 
heels, just the style of a shoe for the 
vacation days.

nervous
before the eyes, nervousness 
trouble, are signs of uric poisoning.

So do not wonder at your condition, es
pecially if the urine does not look or pass 
naturally. And if your back aches con
tinually, or if you are taken with sharp 
cricks and stitches of pain, it is sure that 

out of order and need 
for sick kidneys cannot

T*?/
Wl. la

are,
^ before.”
Fôr sale by all leading druggists.

your kidneys are 
prompt attention, 
right themselves without help.

NEY PILLShumility, but

BOOTH’SalWa“Oh1Urdear I wish I were as pretty as Alice!” sighs the ^^prec.at0^ 
«Jhp knows hist as well as ypu do that she is as pretty, and prettier,
ts yo" to tel her Z and she thinks that is the easiest way to make you.
Ku want to know what your duty is if you are a fndnd of hers? 
Not'to toll her so.
If you dislike the habit of self-depreciation 

do—it’s5 your duty to help cure her of it, and the best way 
her bait 

Say, ‘

THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Limited, Fort Erie, Ont., Can.
Sold by all Dealers, Price 50 Cents.

as much as I do-and I’m sure you 
is* to refuse to rise toKing St. Store

Waterbury ® Rising '“Yes, it would be nice to be as pretty as Alice,” and then change the sub

pretty wide for a moment, but if she is much of a gillject. AX-She will open her eyes
*,ïlritf£tîS.‘^a* -.y- «a— 11 •»
hurvivs !5,ï5 Si .h. ««. <w. ta...° ta
for the beam.

<UNION STREET.MILL STREET. «JE tastè another taste invites 
To rouse dejected appetites.

KING STREET.

m
\/

TEETH SAVED PROF. GOLDWijrSMITH’S LIFE ENDSbii-By Rinsing the Mouth Night and Morning With
Formolld Magnesia

Tooth Decay, Receding Gums and Sensitve Dentine
and SO els.

H

Prevents Death Came Peacefully and Suddenly Yesterday 
Afternoon-Tributes to His Worth Expressed in 
England and At Home

28 cl*.

HolKr_ __ - flflf CD Prescription Pharmacy5* H. HA W lYlLKy Cor. MiU St. and Paradise Row

SuitsEverthing That is New
And All That’s New

you Will Find in Our Line of 
COME IN

W. J. HIGGINS & CO.,

Made, and bottled in 'England

FREDERICTON MAIL CO. 
ORGANIZATION COMPLETED

ANNUAL MEETINGS 
OF THE GARLETON 

BAPTIST CHURCHES

history, that Goldwin Smith has won a 
the Canadian immortals. Heplace among

r. r.r,s.T d/ystir
Hah. His language flowed like a limprd 
stream on a sunny day flashing its liquid 
music as it sang its way to the sea.

“As a theologian, Goldwin Smith had 
neither the exact training nor the wide 
reading necessary to give him a position 
of authority, but he was a religious man 
in the deepest sense of the word and in 
social life, as also in political and economic 
affairs, his influence was steadily and pow
erfully exerted in the championship of 
purity, righteousness and truth. ’

182 Union Street Fredericton, June 7—The stockholders 
' of the Mail Publishing Company, Limited, 
met at the Queen Hotel this afternoon and 
completed organization. A satisfactory re
port from the provisional directors 
adopted and a set of by-laws approved. 
The following directors were elected: Don
ald Fraser, sr., of Donald Fraser & Sons, 
lumberman; John Kilbum, president of 
the Hartt Boot & Shoe Company; Edward 
Moore, director of the Hartt Boot & Shoe 
Company; W. J. Osborne, principal of the 
Fredericton Business College ; Dr. D. R. 
Moore, president of the York & Carleton 
Railway Company ; R. W. McLellan, bar- 

was i ister-at-law and president of the McLel
lan Smith Lumber Company; Michael 
Ryan, manufacturer; A. Edgar Hanson, 
civil engineer, and George F. Burden, lum
berman. , ..

At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Donald Fraser, sr., was elected president; 
Edward Moore, vice-president; W. J. Os
borne, treasurer; R. W. McLellan, secre
tary, and A. S. Murray. auditor.

The city council tonight decided, on the 
report of‘the special committee which visit
ed Massachusetts towns in regard to per
manent paving, to have two blocks on 
Queen street paved with tarvia. The blocks 
will be between Regent and St. John 
streets and Westmorland and York streets.

■
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WHOLESALE 
• > CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROS The 69th annual meeting of the Lud

low Street Baptist churen was held last 
night with the pastor, Rev. W. R. Rob- 

, in the chair. Rev. Mr. Robinson, 
short address, briefly reviewed the

WBS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try
sample order—Goods pure—Assortment ufva?

y We are agents for the famous Val-
The best made.

a insonright—Shipments prompt. 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and W aters. in a

work of the church during the past year, 
of the most successful inwhich was one 

the history of the church. The report of 
the clerk was read, which showed that

mml v: In London^arm feather Wearables London, June 7-The news of Gold- 
Smith's death was received -with 

The following re- 
The

L
E „ j

the total membership for the year4- win
widespread regret, 
ferences are 
Mail says he was 
publicist of our age 
of Anglo-Saxon history.

The Chronicle says he was one of the 
most distinguished of the extensive family 
of Smiths and shed lustre on the nine
teenth century. ,

The News appreciates the long span oi 
his admirable and untiring activity. His 
essential Liberalism was unquestionable 
and his courage a thing to inspire.

The Express says he was a remarkably 
brilliant scholar.

eeüi
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420, an increase of 139 over the previous 
united to themade in the press :

the most wonderful 
and the ablest analyst

year. Of these 100 were 
church by baptism and 47 by letter. Eight 

left the church during the year.

■

persons
The increase of 139 memners is tlie larg
est the church has experienced. The re
port of the finance committee showed that 
the total amount raised by subscription 
during the year was $3,539.08, of which 
the Sunday school contributed $480.52^ the 
Mite Society $147.54, and the Y. P. b. C.
E. $81.03. The amount given by the church 
to missions will amount to about $500 this 
vear. The church is now entirely free 
from debt, and the ensuing year promises

church union is k.ï<“
CARRIED ,184 TO 73

Halifax, June 7-The General Assembly Beatteay; superintendent of S S, R^H. 
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, Parsons; president Y. P. S. L. Ü.., «U 
which has bee5, in session in Halifax for E. Wayne; president Y. M. ^ 
fi.-a .I... .Willed this evening by a vote of Robson ; organist, Miss M. Mumn, atSSStSU TJSSs L M,ur — J. » sgj-.a a jgm { J
dist and Congregational churches. The Ring, I. E. Smith, C. E. Belyea,

OÛLDWIN 5MTTH resolution that las adopted was as follows: Ring. g
States (1803); Life of Jane Austen; Life! ..xhe assembly declare their approva^of ^ h^T’E.' O. Parsons, w!

at 3 20 this afternoon. , William Lloyd Garrison; No Refuge j ^oc™ents ^eed ^ ^ ^ Hamilton,’J Grey, F. JUwU.
About 3 o'clock the distinguished scholar But in Truth. I church may unite with the Methodist and Finance committee-E. A. Young, J. •

was still showing slight signs of life. He Goldwin Smith was admitted to have n0 ! Congregational churches, and they direct Ring G. Craftorr Anderson R.
had been unconscious for some time. Gath- sul,eriol. as a master of English prose. t,,at this resolution, along with the above Audit committee-R. J. Anderso ,
ered at the bedside were Dr. Grasett Cobden, Bright, Professor Thorold j ^e*tioned documents. be transmitted to Stewart, E. Christopher. _ R
Goldwin Smith’s physician; T. Arnold Rogers and sir George Cornwall L®"'18 ! the prcsbvteries for their judgment under Delegates to ith district meeting . •
Haultain private secretary, and the but- took a hand in the agitation, which re- Barrier act. instructing Presbytery Parsons, Mrs. W. R. Robinson, Mrfa-^
1er, who’ had served in the household at suited in the withdrawal of the' British ; to report the decisions arrived at to Price, J. F. Ring, Rev. \\ . • ° United
thé Grange for many years. The end came reg;ment.s from Canada about 1870 and, , ks of the general assembly not later Charlotte street, W est End,
fatefully though suddenly, and some the devel0pment of an excellent i ^ May 1 1911 Baptist church held its annual meeting YOU CGI^e S
toe elapsed before the news went out force of our 0wn. They were accused of. ..xh aasembly are of opinion that in the last evening with the pastor, Rew M.U ,. hat-Valu# VONI P
from the death chamber that Toronto 8eeiç.jng the dismemberment of the empire, £ a returns from Presbyteries war- Fletcher, in the chair. The repo , | , ihad lost her greatest citizen, Goldwin when ]n truth they were bracing the ' Tantto further steps b^ing taken in the different committees were submitted and when the ma*CT Jpiam^StandS 
Smith, Iasi mighty survivor'in literature onies to the discharge of an j ^rectjgon 0f to union, the assembly of 1911 showed the church to be ™ a ! for mOney-/tclflfjpito-Say-SO.
of the Victorian era. duty, and, incidentally, putting England nroceed to consult sessions and congre- tong condition. During the lea T, , viniFnf WfalitV instir-

His death was indirectly due t* an to- on a better military footing. ! îations regarding the whole matter.” members were added to th® ^urch o , That- Kin» OI ^fTallty
cident. He slipped on the pottohed floor I g TMs quation has been under considéra- which number 39 were by Wt.sm^ The, ^ every hat With

a freedom that raised a hubbub. - hie home in February last. First re ‘ | five year8 and of the three treasurers report showed t the I t-Ln-fr F-rarlp marV__ loolc for it
The measure provides for an increase in ts did not alarm the ppblic. It was Halifax, June 7—Dr. C. XV. Gordon | the supreme body of the Presby- been raised and that a balance '^ that tradema K

the king’s annual allowance of $500,000 | ^nderstood that while walking in the hal! (Ralph Connor) wasi called on by your cor- j . ■ churcti is the first to take action as good remained on hand. Th* ; ! 'T'HAT brand is style insuranefe,
with an additional sum of $375,000 for the j Goldwin Smith had slipped and fallen, respondent at the l r.esbytenan general as j reachl as that agreed upon tonight, school committee reported au en , J[ too—it certifies to up-to-
snpport of the royal theatres. All par-: wa5 badly shaken up and confined to his Bcmbly tonight, bpeaking of Goldwin Th ka. in the union movement U Prin- of 411, with an average attendance , date modishness, correct, seemly,
ties to the diet with'the exception of the bed An examination by Dr. F. Lem Smith, he said: rtmwh cmal Patrick of Winnipeg, and the chief Thirty-two scholars had, ^ th„ ’,.hool XoMFORT for your head-
socialists are in favor of the measure. Grasett revealed the fact that the right -Goldwin Smith put himself out of touch P' 1 . Principal McKay, of Vancou- and $375 had been raisedhythe -, (j looks—wear—money’s worth

hte hone had been broken, a serious in- lvith the Canadian national ideal and the opponent is 1 rue p ^ ^ Andrew Gregory was elecied to act as _these make it worth while find-
> tn a man 0f Goldwin Smiths age. imperialistic ideal. He was classed as an • ‘ renorts from Presby- superintendent for the coming >eaix right hatter. He sellsTl en?t was announced that the surgeons auLxationist, but I do not think that that next jw. Submitted The pew committee reported that to >°g the rign

attending on Dr. Smith had decided not word, in its ordinary acceptation, properly vote \vas taken this evening, experiment of free pews had proved xer
attending on ^ two portlons of the- da6silies him. His dream was a great M ei the ^ was dissent satisfactory and that m future all the

asrafi"» srs ssi -**. .
Goldwin Smith, who was horn Aug. 12, Great Britain, though he would not shrink grounds that the assem ^y wasmeo^^^ ^ individual communion service. The

month,when the producers throughout to |

northern half of New England and through ; was educated a‘ J ,acted a fellow of not for away in his ideal from that ex- not been safeguarded. „irnrise S Clark , choir leader. W. T. Lanyon;
Rhode Island withheld their supply from , lege Oxford. He w twenty-four cd re,.cntlv by one of our statesmen, The general assembly sprung a ™rpn ^ M]ss Helen Gregory; audit com-1
the Boston contractors, was ended late ; that college ^ien h ,, d to tile bar at lhat ( a„ ,da might be the mediating in- on those who expected to hear a raÇY ?Uee H Co!by Smith; D. C. Clark;
today by the signing of a new schedule of i years of aga' _ Hw never practised. In ttuence in bringing about an Anglo-Saxon sumption of the debata th* fi^ed {or financé committee, H. Colby Smith, J. R. 
winter prices for all milk delivered during Lincoln s Inn, but. „rofcssor of ”mtv embracing the British Empire a,id College question Thto had been fixed lor nna H j. ’smith, \V. L. Stewart,

■ the next ten months by the firm of D. 1858 he was appom « a’nd be held the 'United States, which unity would I 10 o’clock tonight, but French e g ; Brown. W. Lanyon. Capt. WÜ-
! Whiting & Sons. H. P. Hood 4 Sons j modern history at America 'narantee and preserve the peace of the ! tion consumed le* Jbamlvarnock. Edmund Howard, W. J.

„ mm „ .w*,«5s&caAt-rsc.’-»T:s.w*

ba!x.tatsvsttjsst *"• ists- jsx...
iBÉH» m BÆ jflflfc : One or two contractors were hauled, became bonoi ary pro cs. ,j Univer- --------------- on the table for one > ear. mAdp

»»vse sans to oestohb SKLS,i.*5L?BS? *"d ~b|Jl”•«CRAY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL It is now believed that the. few re- prominent part m t became airH“W«î carried a^ the «se is hu«g up forjt sifton will run in
COLOR AND BEAUTY. maining contractors will fall into line. drclcs m that y- journalism. ,toPl«pp!ng- in the throat and year. E»ch party pe ,t, view, ex-Judge Mitchell in Medicine Hat

, ,, , ______  ______ prominently identihea wn-' J —J permanently cures Catarrh and time the other side wUl cnange us view, McLean in Lethbridge district.
No matter how old jid ...... """ ’ and WiU1 the mainstay of the Nation, . ,£ ] JS? Stay Fever. 2Sc. blower free. but th(, as8embly's idea is that during the A- MCI* t ke ,ace Wednes-

FarmerS, inf I01*™* „ ^tKin Y- the w^aett^m th^univc, s, and elections Wednesday,
ÜSSb k m t» ^^te!^!r tonded to ^ | VA^C^EINS^ricoce.e.etc. & on whteh^ parries c^agree.

heXSÿ5/X weeks agi,uhc wrote putois for, ^the^^ £^5

trademark out and PUsltlVfjSv Ec-/ and have been, selling, as a severe finan-! the __fe JM^JJpiWînîuîëîi® lakes out sormeM, Hon. C. R- Mitt he , ... , I ciiannemove DandruH. T ( -;.i m...., [t| n,o farmers in the north „{ j-‘Byetandety historical and other suli- ! »»ay»rl m,e. ,utteredTJo jÂri aration. , --------- ----- education and attorney general wi . miff

.ajaitaMggggg,. sà-rnsrtHsvs-jsnt. s mn - » »• ***TSSr ks«feiœfrdhiMiw'ia-»—-..i-
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets. «tock.

A“Suit of Grey Worsted (one of the several distinctly 
new shades, in a pattern that pleases your fancy) or a Good

Welf tailored, of course, so the coat will hold its shape.
XVe sell such Suits at $15.00 to $20.00.
For Fancy Vests look at our line of new patterns, made 

of fine piques, and flannels, at $1.25 to $3.00.
And if you need Odd Trousers, for week-end wear or 

vacation days, you’ll be pleased with the flannels and home- 
sell at $2.50 to $4.50.

1
■

I
spuns we

Replenish your wardrobe early, and let us assist you.
often remark, “Gilmour’s Clothing

■ /
'

.As our customers so , ,,
is as good as it looks—and it surely pleases the eye. :: J

I \TmmmSole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

68 Ring Street,
Tailoring and Clothing 

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
IGILMOUR’S r/rts

V
June 7.—Goldwin Smith diedToronto,; F tm'A

/ ’S»*!
?/ il -----------
«^Quality-

SOCMUSTS AGAINST 
INCREASE OF THE 

KAISER'S ALLOWANCE

boston woman
FINED $5,000 FOR

SMUGGLING
ce

of all
for

Berlin, June 7.—The government mea- 
increaning the royal civil list was

Trenton, N. J., June 7—A fine of $5,000 
was imposed yesterday by Judge ReUstab. 
in the United States court, on Mrs. Ma- 
tilda M. Chesbrough, wife of a wealthy 
Boston ship owner, who was recently con- 
victed of trying to smuggle personal prop
erty into this country. Counsel for Mis 
Chesbrough announced that an appeal 
would be taken to the United States cir
cuit court of appeals.

Mrs. Chesbrough has lived in Newton 
for the past two years, coming from Em- 
ereon (Mich.), where Mr. Chesbrough has 
large lumber and real estate interests. I wo 
years ago he brought two of his freight 
and ore steamers down the St. Lawrence 
to Boston from the Great Lakes after 
larger vessels had captured the trade. He 
owns the town of Emerson and the lands 
for thirty miles along the Thaquamanon 

the scene of Hiawatha s 
In his lum- 

cut in

sure
sent to committee in the Prussian diet 
today but not until the socialist opposi
tion to the measure had been vented with

BOSTON “MILK WAFER-LITE HATS
A. A. ALLAN & CO., Limited. TORONTO

Wholesale Distributors «STRIKE” ENDED to try to 
fractured thigh bone.

Boston. June 7—The “milk strike,” 
which began on the first day of last They’re All Gone I£which is

hunting in Longfellow’s poem, 
her mill 150,000 feet of lumber is

Since 1 tried -
t>MMON SENSE
ermln Paste for the burs 
|d roaches.there i3 not one 
ithe house.

a day.
being made with the ar- 

for the re-opening of the Auld 
the' middle of

muchProgress is 
rangements
Brig of Ayr, Scotland, in 
June.

T
*he creatures like it. They 

at It, and 
_Jnthey eat it they die. 
25c., 50c.. and $1. at all 
dealers.

iber ! Two kinds
/MDHP ^ Common Sense Rat Killf

Bedbug» end Roscbee.
All dealers and

Common Sense Mfo. Co.
881 QUEEN ST. WEST.

18
TORONTO. ONT.

Alberta Bye-Elections
issued 

Vermillion,
Edmonton, June 7. Writs were 

for bye-elect ions today in 
Medicine Hat, and Lethbridge districts.

X ermillion
ftRmi READY RELIE

td Prevents
RADWAn|

Cures
ESSSEAT+)

_ and remedy
Hve^ stimulant and this is 

•needed. The Pi Ils may be given 
te free discharges by the natural 
account of the marvelous and 

LjWfect. of the Relief in stopping 
information, it is invaluable in rail- 

d steui™ont accidents. Never travel 
L it, as «vidents aro continually nap-

entive

lion.
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HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALEWANTED—MALE HELP

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

FLATS TO LETPRESSING AND CLEANING
mHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 
We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous- 

Overcoat or Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
Wm. B. S. Myles,

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
^IRL WANTED. Apply to Ungar'a 
^ Laundry. 1714-6-10.

■pOR SALE—A Table Piano. Apply 42 
St., James street. 1705-6-14

WANTED—A bright boy 13 or 14 years 
of age to make himself generally use

ful in an office. Address giving references, 
P. O. Box 280. City.

mO LET—Furnished flat; improvements. 
X Rent cheap. Apply “A,” care 'limes 
office. 1590-tf

Q. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
° tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

VA/ANTED—A girl for general 
’ ~ Apply 204 Douglas Ave.

housework.
1718-6-t.f.i1692-6—9. EpOR SALE—Double seated Phateon. Ap- 

A ply 27 Barker street. 1904-6-14ers,
very small cost- 
Prop.

rpo 1ÆT—For the remainder of the year, 
unfurnished flat on King street east, 

possession given July 1st. 
heating, gas, double parlors, dining-room, 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms; also frost-proof cellar. 
Apply Mise Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.

T>ARBER WANTED at once. Apply 
Robert McAfee, 105 King street.

1697-6-11
TT/’A NT ED—3 Dining room g< rls for new 
v * dining room. Apply Wanamaker's Res
taurant, 101 Charlotte street.

TAS. A- RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
** Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street ; residence 143% . Brussels 
street.

Tj^OR SALE—Double and single
carriages, one coach. Apply 16 Car- 

marthèn street. 1676-6—11.

seatedllot water
PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 

at Codner Bros., 'Phone 428-21.
1713-6-t.f.

VA^ANTED—A boy to learn the retail 
drug business. Apply to G. W.

1687-6—tf.
646-tf r* OOD POSITIONS FOR GIRLS WHO 

can sew by hand. Apply at once*! 
American Cloak Co., 60 Dock street.

1698-6-14.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to T,he Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRANK B. PORTER .. 3Ô5 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 16-2 Princess Sc 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St

North End:
GEO. W. HOBEN.. .. 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK 
ROJiT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

Hoben, 357 Main street. TpOR SALE—Poplar cordwood, 
stove lengths. $1.10 per load 

ed; good to split up for kindling. Gibbon 
& Co., 1 Union street, near Smythe street 
and 6% Charlotte street, or telephone 
Main 676 or Main 594.

sawed inCOMMISSION MERCHANTSCASH GROCERIES. , deliver-
YYTANTED—Good, able-bodied men, be- 
' ' tween ages 18 and 25 to work in steel 

foundry. Excellent prospects; quick pro
motion ; willing, capable men. London
derry Iron & Mining Co., Ltd., London, 
derry, N. S.

rpo LET—New flat 27 Celebration street. 
1592-6-27. ICHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEE*’ 

Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252,

Large Pineapples, 15c. each. 
Ripe Tomatoes, 10c. per pound. 
Colwell Bros., Cash Premium Store 
61-63 Peter street, ’Phone 1523-11.

r^ANTED—At once a nurse girl ondi 
’V general girl for three in family. Good! 

wages, city references required.. Apply Miss 
B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

rpo LET—Lower flat in house on corner 
of Victoria and Germain streets, West 

End, facing the beach, one minute's walk 
from car line. Telephone West 175, foi 
particulars.

*VTEW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
streets. Now in stock choice western 

beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987.

1667-6-9-eod.
T^OR SALE—Best Building Lot in Daug- 
X las Ave. Owner going west, will sell 
at a bargain. Apply 446 Main street.

1640-6-8,
1661-6-tf TJAND SAWYER WANTED-To run 

single cutting, friction feed band saw; 
acquainted with sawing for South Am-

CUSTOM TAILORS
\V7 ANTED—Girl to work in a wfaçA- 

sale tea warehouse. Apply 55 Dock 
1702-6-9.

rpo LET—Lower flat 232 Duke street, 8 
•*- rooms and bath, hot and cold water. 
Apply F. C. Jones, 271 Princess street. 

1501-5-tf.

one
erican market preferred. Apply at once, 
stating wages, to Dickie & McGrath, Tus- 
ket, N. S. tf

\X7E have a few suits we will sell at cost 
’ to make room for our sprmg stock. 
W. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.

RESTAURANTS T^OR SALE—Either in whole or part, a 
complete outfit for cavalry officer. 

Address P. O. Box 244.'

street.
rpHF, GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
1 Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

1666-6-10
VS/ANTED-Kitchen Girl Clifton House.

nui-6-t.f.COAL AND WOOD TX7ANTED—Boy to learn the dry goods 
’’ business. Good reference required.

1853-tf

■pOR SALE—An English baby carriage. 
Apply 12 Crown' street. 1669-6-10

rpo LET—For summer months, modern 
flat, in good locality on car lint ; hot 

water, electric lights and telphouc Apply 
R. C. A., this office. 23-tf

STORAGET. D. JicAvity, dealer iu hunt and suit 
u " coais- Delivered promptly in tile city. 
39 Brussels Street.

mtiUMAS PARKS, Mill Wood lor sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele- 
phone 1482-11.

Dowling Bros. yVANTED—A housemaid, nurse, to go 
to Rothesay for the summer. Apply 

to Mrs. F. R. Fairweath^r, 179 Duke 
street.

"CtOR SALE—Farm wagon, practically 
new, for one or two horses. Apply 

22 Nelson street. 1660-6-10
STORAGE FOK FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, iheap insur- 

H. G. Hurriaon, 620 Main atreet.

selling newly 
Sample and 
if unsatisfac-

fiALESMAN $50 per week 
patented Egg-Beater.] 

terms 25c. Money refunded 
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

n-a-tf.

1686-6—11ViZINDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
** Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 

Apply premises, afternoons.

405 Main Et.ance.
'Phone 924. tf. YXfANTED—Three or four smart girls fo:-| 

factory work. T. Rankine & Sons, 
Limited, biscuit manufacturers.

•piOR SALE—Motor boat, 30 feet long, 
seven foot beam, eight h. p„ Gray 

engine. Lying at Randolph & Baker s 
wharf, Randolph. Apply B. F. Baker. 

1656-tf

Ç5TORAGE—1'erscDn desiring good stor- 
° age accommodations, with cheap in- 

receive best satisfaction by
PURNISHED FLA1 TO LET—For the 

summer; very deurabie; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on Kint; street cast. Address Furnished 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

\\\ C. WILSON \\TANTED—At or.ee, a «journeyman Tail- 
*v or, $16.00 pe ’ week the yéar round 

to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. A Iso two experienced girl coat- 
makers, >9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City.

surance, can 
applying to W. B.McRae, Nelson street, 
Robertson’s Building.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
YA7ANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 Ha- 

zen street, corner of Garden. 1587-tf
WHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
VV Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., 
City Road, or 'Rhone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

D P. *‘W. F. STARR, LTD., Whole- 
JRi and Retail Coal Merchants.
Agents Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 
Smythe street, 11 Charlotte street. Tel. 
9—115. 3-6-Urr.

W. C. WILSON.
Cor. Union and Rodney.

■pOR SALE CHEAP—A nice Bangor 
wagon, as good as new. Enquire 196 

Waterloo street. 1665-6-9

B. A. OLIVE.
STOVES Cor. LmUow and Tower.

Lower Cove:
GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.

Valley :
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

TO^ANTED—At once, a capable cook for 
* ’ out of town hotel and city public in

stitution. City references required. Ap
ply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.

rpO LE C—Furnished upper flat for sum- j 
mer months. Apply G. O., this of

fice, or phone 1178-11.
23-tt.

©STOVES — New and Second Hand 
^ Stoves and Pipe. All work and job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan * 
Ratcbford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

1019—tf. TjtOR SALE -Slabwood, cut to stove 
* lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

TifOULDERS WANTED-We need six 
or eight capable moulders for general 

jobbing shop at. Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 

Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry, N. 3-, or Three 
Rivers. P. Q- 1028-4—21-e.o.d.

SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, Cor. 
° of Wright and Prospect street, mod 
era, also hot water heating. ’Phone 1887 211 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f.

44 Wall St. TXfANTED—At once, a reliable young 
’ ’ woman for store work, etc. Apply. 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

Fair ville: men
POTATOES—J. E. Cowan. ’Phone 204-21. 
P 1382-6-12.WATCH MAKERSt HAVE some New Brunswick Coal, 

Screened, which I will sell very lew 
—try it. James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street 
Agent. ’Tel. 42.

Fairville.; O. D. HANSONSELF-CONTAINED FLAT on Wright 
street near Prospect; af.so self contain

ed house 101 Wright street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. 'Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 

830-tf.

~pN LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street. TO/ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
’’ Must have first-class references. Mrs. 

Chas. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side.

SALE—Double tenement dwelling, 
modem, near completion. Apply even

ings to James H. Gordon, Cranston ave- 
1376-t.f.

pORBOOMS TO LETWANTED
WATCH REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
* ’ moderate charges. W. PARKES, 
Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

1447—tf.TTtOR SALE—Good wtood that makes a 
*■"! good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

rpo LET—Nicely furnished rooms, facing 
■*" King Square, in private family. Ap
ply 3 Leinster street. 1694-6-13

T ADY wants board in private family. 
Address Box 25, care Times Office.

1693-6—14.

nue.

TAOR SALE—New and second hand 
A sleighs cheap. C. McDade, Marsh

rpo LET—Self-contained Bat, also self- 
contained cottage on Prospect street 

near Wright. ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf
ton, 99 Wright street.

rVANTED—Smart girl to go to the 
country. Work light ; wages good. 

Apply F-. G. Spencer, office Unique The
atre.

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 
’ ’ tical repairing. Genu set to order; 

alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- 

on the premises. No. 77 Charlotte 
street. VV. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

TJLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 
T board, 104 Carmarthen street.

1582-6-27.

WANTKD TO BUY AND SELL—I-and 
y and. buildings bought and sold.’ Sterl

ing Realty, Limited. Stephen B. Bustin, 
Solicitor, 109 Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B.

Bridge, City.
829-t.f. 1440—tf.

TAOR SALE—Horse, 1200 pounds, sound 
C and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick

WE KEEP IN-STOCK Broad Cove son

and ooft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cosman & 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row,

tpO LET—Shop and two flats, comer St.
James and Charlotte streets, from 

May 1st. Apply to Daniel Mullin, 1’ugs- 
ley Building. 4-2—tf

TA1TCHEN GIRL WANTED — Apply, 
Edward Hotel. 1408 tf

rpo LET—For three months of the sum- 
T- mer, three partly furnished rooms at 
Brookville Station. Apply to W. H. Mills, 
Brookville.

men street. ’Phone 2336.1715-6-14.

L'OR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

T ADIES’ Tailoring and Dressmaking at 
38M, Peter. ' 170-6-14. 1706-6-9. pOOK WANTED. Apply at 96 Went- 

^ worth street. 1366—tf.WINES AND LIQUORS rpo RENT—For summer months, from 
-L May 1, a pl-asant furnished flat, cen
tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to ‘3.,” P. O. Box 390.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS VyANTED—Position as stenographer by 
’’ young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply “R. P.” care Daily Telegraph Office.-

rpo LET—Light front rooms, 
without board. Apply 8 

street.

with or
BrusselsVX/M. L. Williams, successor vo M. A.

FINN. Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St, Established 1870. Write for family price

ANTED—At once, a young woman for 
pantry wbrk. Apply to the Steward, 

1255-5—tf.

5-2—tf. FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc.; TOT sale, all in good 
condition, nApply C. Heans, Build
er, 85 Pàràdise Row. 23-tf.

6-20.BROTHERS, General Contrac- 
and Builders. Carpentering.

General

A TKINS 
tors

Plumbing and Concrete Work.
Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Fairville, N. B. Res. telephone 
Wdst 128-21.

fpO LET- -Lower Flat 251 Rodney street.
west. Up-to-fiate renovation. Apply 

51 Canada Life Bldg. 608-tf.

Union Club.STENOGRAPHER WANTED—One with 
^ experience ill. ..bookkeeping. Apply 
61-63 Peters streeto t

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, with or with- 
■T out board, 128 Charlotte street.

1695-6—13.
About ninety letters but m every ^10C 

written represent a waste of. postage.
16886—13.ROOMS AND BOARDING

TALAT TO LET--270 Douglas Avenue. 
T Apply 339 Main street. 306-t.f

rpo LET—Premises not- occupied by W.
A. RowNy, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. £. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

ryANTED—Warq^ousc Room at once, 
ground floor preferred. Apply , to 

Robertson
TJOARDING—Room, with or without 
T-* board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

17196-14.

38% MORNING LOCALST>OOMS for light housekeeping. 
Peter street. INSURE IN THEAllison, Ltd.

1691-6r-13.
6-11ManchesterDAIRY PRODUCTS J. H* Allingham, who received his de

gree in medicine at McGill University this 
year, having graduated with honors, will 
start in at once to practice his profes
sion at Westfield. Dr. Allingham is a 
son of II. A. Allingham, of the custopis 
house.

A. W. Campbell, deputy minister of 
railways, better known as “Good Roads 
Campbell,” will deliver an address on Good 
Roads, before the Canadian Club in Keith’s 
assembly rooms this evening at 6.15 o’clock.
Mr. Campbell is a very eloquent speaker. ; 
and it is expected that a large number of j 
member^will attend. A light supper will : 
be served'before the address.

A very successful parlor concert was held 
last evening in the residence of Mrs. R.
P. Leavitt in aid of the St. Stephen’s 
church organ fund. Mrs. G. S. Matthews 
gave an excellent lecture on Rubenstcin 
and the following contributed towards the 
musical end of thç programme : Miss Ruth 
Knight, Miss Mary Gilchrist. D. Arnold 
Fox, II. G. Alder, E. A. Reynolds and 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes.

At the General Public Hospital last 
evening the members of the army medical 
corps received a practical demonstration 
of cooking for invalids in camp. The dem
onstration was given by Miss Hewitt, the 
matron of the hospital, assisted by the 
sisters of the army medical corps, Miss 
Gertrude Williams and Miss Milla Wil
son. At the conclusion of the demonstra
tion Miss Wilson spoke to the members 
of the corps on the daily routine at the 
station hospitals.

Harry Whitney and Paul J. Rainey, of 
New Haven, passed through the city last 
night on their way to Sydney to join 
tlieir steamer and take it to Boston to 
prepare for their trip to the Arctic to 
hunt and fish. They will be accompanied 
by Dr. Henry Johnson and Jack Hem- 
mett, a moving picture operator, who 
will take 50,000 feet of pictures.

W. R. Mclnnes, freight traffic manager 
of the C. P. R., and W. B. Bulling, as
sistant freight traffic manager, who have 
been touring the eastern division of the 
C. P. R.. left for Montreal last evening.
H. E. McDonnell, the retiring freight c
agent 'here, left for Boston. PIOntYBRIt UU6D6C» 3te

At a meeting of the council of the Pliar- - - -, -, - «
Pronriptor ma?e,,tical Society yesterday the following JOuH, HRlllBX ÔDÜ 

upi iciui examiners were appointed for the exam- ,i_ . c__
------------   ------- - inations tomorrow and Friday:—M. V. tllC SyCiltByS

Paddock, St. John, chemistry; E. R. W. « , . with Prin^Ingraham. St. John, materia medica: X. ; Making Connection With PnnC«

B. Smith. Moncton, pharmacy: Aubrey I). | Edward Island and1
Johnston. St. Stephen, dispensing; Dr. G.
U. Hay. St. John, general subjects. ‘

178 Princess street.
rpO LET—Pleasant room, with or with

out board, at reasonable rates. 55 St. 
James street. Phone 961.

mo LET—Double room with board, .auit- 
able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 

Wellington Row.

TXTEST END DAIRY'—Milk, Cream, But- 
* ' termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But- 

all flavors. Orders taken QUEENSUMMER BOARDERS WANTED. Man- 
awagonish Road. N. G., Fairville.

1672-6—11
1658-6 9

ter, Ice Cream, 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
'Phone West 116-31.

mO LET—Furnished room in private fam- 
-*• ily. Apply at 305 Union street.

1569-t. f. .

week.
16376-22

HOARDING------ 4.00 to $5.00 per
-L> Keith’s, 297 Union street. 11 WANTED TO PURCHASE Bright, airyVX7ANTED—A lodger.

’ ’ room; good locality. Terms moderate. 
Apply 97 Spring strdet, left entrance. 23-tf

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

DYE WORKS TJOARDING—Room and Bath With 
Board. 88 Acadia Street. 16326-9

TJOARDING—Furnished rooms, 
light and heating. 162 Germai

TO BUY—Gents’ cast-offvy ANTED 
’ ' clothing; men's second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

rpo LET—Pleasant front rooms. Every 
. convenience. 73 Sewell street 1717-7-7vyANTED—One (good sized) or two 

’ ’ rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 
housekeeping. Five minutes' walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times.

A MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
— jife for your old garments—if there 
is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
te long. Works, 27-29 Elm street. North 
End; Office, 10 south side King square; 
Phones, office, 13Î3; works. 541-41.

electric 
n street. 

16*66—8.
"VriCE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 
-*■ ' in a private family. Call at No. 4 
Charles street, ’corner Garden. 25-t.f. Jarvis & Whittaker,PURCHASE—Gentlc-Yy ANTED TO 

” men’s cast off clothing, footwear, £ur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert. 24 Mill street.

1574-t.f.
TJLEASANT Location ,n city. Board rea- 

«enable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf raus- - , with or 
8 Brussels

mo LET—Light front rooms 
without board. Apply 

street.

Sound Horse, About el-YyANTED—A 
’ ’ even hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Times office 1470-t.f,

74 Prince Wm. St.LOST
electrical contractors

T OST—Saturday a black feather boa. 
Please leave at T. H. Estabrook's of- 

. 1708-6-9

mo LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.TO LET- TJEFORE having your house wired get 

a figure from me. First class work 
done at a very moderate price. Call or 
write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

T^OR WORK ol any kind try Grant’s 
■ Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

street, west. 7-1—lyr.

flee
mO LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 

West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.

DOOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
■*-* furnished, iu a private family. Ad
dress “Rooms,” Times-Star. 23-t. f.

T OST—Lady's Locket and chain on June 
-U' ,1st. Finder please return to this of
fice and receive reward. ' 1670-6—8 SummerMUSICAL INSTRUMENTSENGRAVERS

rpO LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
convenient to I. C.. It. riding and one 

minute from Kennebeccaeia River with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, large dining
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for 
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S 
Carter. Fair Vale, Kingp Co., N. B.

T OSTt-A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning it to Times 

office.

rpO LET—One very pleasant front room, 
with board, suitable for two gentle

men. Also one single loom. Apply 34 
Wellington Row.

TimeC. WESLEY Si CD., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneF; 1593-tf

982. SITUATIONS VACANT

Tableco-oper- DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
■*-*' board, at 173 Charlotte street.

HOTELS A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
«ell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurscr- 

23-8-13.

654-tf

ST. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 
” throughout — ail modern improve
ments- First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

FOR SALE OR TO LETto let in theI™)£SIRA13LE suite of offices
Canada Permanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-tf
Takes Effect June 19th.

WHEN

Canada’s 
Summer Train

Ocean Limited

T7i(jR SALE OR TO RENT—Beautiful 
-U Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coourg 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. DeForest, 3 Mill 
street.

ies. Montreal.

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—From May 1, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St, 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

AGENTS WANTED

IRON FOUNDERS rpo LET—For summer months, cottage, 
eight rooms, partly furnished. Apply 

Mrs. Poole, Public Landing, Westfield. 
1659-6-10

TTNION FOUNDRY 4 MACHINE 
t-' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

HOTELS
houserpo LETT—For summer, or year,

Lancaster, about five minutes walk 
from street cars. M. S. W., Box 143, Fair
ville. 481-tf

St. James Hotel
T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 

Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 and 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 858.

7 St. James, Street, St. John, N. B.
RenovatedUnder new management, 

throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digby boats. 8100 per day 
and np. American plan.

TTOUSE TO LET—Seven rooms. Plcas- 
-U*- antly located in the country. Will let 
for the summer months reasonable. Apply 
to W. M. Sproule, 65 Richmond street, 
City.

Will Be Run Between

16546-9 B. B. BROWN,A GENTS WANTED- for a high class, 
beautifully printed and illustrated 

dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 S pro ce street, 
New York.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
MONEY TO LOAN

"DOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical tipe- 
■tw cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late -Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 

and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. '27 Coburg street. ’Phone 
2057-21.

Now the Time to Buy bird CoalAfONEY TO LOAN—Money to loan on 
x satisfactory security. Lancaster Loan, 
Limited. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor. 109 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B.

1716-6-14.

The cheapest. PriceaJ^’ill advance 
25c. per toj^Kon Newfoundland.oue

BICYCLES W4 wing ^special jinscountA GENTS—Our Authentic Biography of 
King Edward Sevents is a sure money 

Outfit Free—big commission.

on all orders ila iw.

;hTriimaker.
Write the J. L. Nichols Co., Limited, To-

1678—tf.
Cook s Cc-ftofl Root Compbon^

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe ofifeotuxü Monthly 

Sj__g_iRegu3:itoron which women can 
deywmd. Sold to throe dogruc-? 
Of strength—No. 1, 81; No. 2. 
10 degrees stronger, $8; No. S, 

h* 4 for special cmw, m per hex
' 5 Bold ny all drugglate, or nen!
y mvtpald on receipt of price 

/ x jFVoo pamphlet. Addrens : IHI 
ÛOirMEDIOIREto TorOHTQ-UNT. tiormjriy Wind**

BICYCLE SUNDRIHS 
DiiciMfrit BICYCLE MUNSON
•t Cat Vrio.s 
lalbrCn PrlMtattatw

;LF-FEFJ»ERSfcndFO]An Established Business 
In the cltÿ wants

TWO CANVASSERS
Young women preferred 

Vpply to Established.” care Times

CojBest Scotch 1
LAND!

J. S. GIBBOl

f4,ïHÆin.FRAMING UP EXCUSES 
Winks—They say a married man has no 

imagination. •
Blinks—Don’t believe the half of it. Tf 

a married man wants to stay out late he’s 
got to have a wonderful imagination.

CO.Pans greased with butter will make the 
bottom crust of pies soft and flaky and 
prevent them from being soggy.

C ^ Union St.62 Charlotte St.
te 676iCfc

Bargains For tlie Week at The 2 Barkers, Limited
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.

Regular 50c. a pail of jam for 35c. i Eight bars of Barker’s Soap 25c.
Three jars of Jam for 25c. Olives from 10c. a bottle, 3 bottles for
( lood Coffee 20c. and 30c. pound. 25c. up.
Coffee equal to any grown, 35c. a pound. I Nine pounds of oatmeal 25c.

1IER SCHEME
The Wall Street Broker—Absolutely 

nothing doing on exchange today. Nobody 
buying or selling.

His Wife—Why don't you mark some 
stocks down and advertise a bargain sale?

Eight pounds of rice 25c.Potatoes 15c. a peck, $1.00 a barrel. 
Best Canned Corn 8c. a cflfn.
Best Canned Peas, 8c. a can.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. a can.

Ten pounds of baking soda 25c. 

One pound pure cream Tartar 25c. General Change Time—June 19th
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5 H RATES:—PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.3(Lp.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twdvc Cents a word 
a month. : : : : : :Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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Piano . 
Bargains

We have a number of UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that bare been on hire, 

for a very abort time, and are 
aa good aa new. We are now of
fering these Pianos at

Gréât Bargains
ft will pay you to see them be

fore you buy a PIANO elsewhere. 
It may save yob

glOO ar More

People often pay more by auction 
than the price we. ask, and you 
take no chancee here about the in
strumenta being satisfactory, as 
each instrument ie fully warranted 
by ua.

aome

Bell’s Piano Store
38 KING STREET

fOpp. Royal Hotel)

THE
Short Route

FROM

HALIFAX
AND POINTS 

IN THE
MARITIME
PROVINCES

Al S

EAST ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL 
Wetl Days aed Sundays

—INTO 940ALL POINTS
TO

MONTREALWEST MINUTES AND WEST
IF1. B. ÜOWARD, ST. JOHtf, N. S'.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

• 
"T

À



■- X-tru. u «-mûr' ' £. AuLï

1
THE G. T. PACIFIC FROM 

CHIPMAN TO ST. JOHN
RUMORS OF TROORLE IN THE 

AIR AROUT JEFFRIES' CAMP NOW
AMUSEMENTS

j
ONE OF THOSE DELICIOUS BIOGRAPH ROMANCES,

\\VM
Evidence is not lacking these days that 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway has an 
eye on .vt. John ae the eastern terminus 
of the line, as already stated. A large 
block of land on the eastern shore of

li “An Affair of Hearts” ;

%
%

“ THE UNMAÏLED 
LETTER.”

“THE TRUST
buster..”

Presence of Graney and Gleason’^Starts Stories—
Little Tries to Have Police Chief Interfere—Mari-jc°urtena>- ,B"r.h" ber ee ,red fov th ir

r. ^ T iii , ^ . j shipping facilities and survey1 parties arelime Kitie Match Iomorrow—Baseball and Other now at work locating a ime from chip- 
Sport of Interest

Two Sellg 
Screams.

I
%
%

DAINTY BETTY DONN j MR. DeWITT CAIRNS
TODAY—Two Irish Songs.
THUR —“ Little Papoose.”

The Kind Tiÿt Have Always Bought, and, which has been 
in nse for*over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Justoas-good” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

TODAY—” Only Yen.”
THl)8—“ Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly.”

man to this city.
The proposal is to tap the new transcon

tinental at Ghipman and to run from there

j

“ BACK AMONG THE OLD FOLKS !”RURAL Ben Lomond, Cal., June 7—Closely fol- purses of $300 each. On Friday,*July 8, 
! lowing the managerial break in Johnson’s there will be a 2.18 pace or 2.15 trot, and

via the Belleisle and Washademoak 
through Kingston and across the Kenncbe- 
casis at Reid’s Point. If this route is de
cided on it is probable that the I. C. R. 
would be double tracked from Rothesay 
to St. John to accommodate the extra 
traffic that would have to be handled from 
that point. A report will probably be 
made by the engineers very soon.

1DRAMA

EXTRA MATINEE PICTURES! ORCHESTRAL BITS! camp, there are, tonight, indications of a 2.35 pace or 2.32 trot. On the second 
something brewing in Jeffries’ camp. Just day, July 9, there will be a 2.21 pace or 
what is in the air cannot be learned, but ! 2.18 trot, a 2.30 trot and a free-for-all trot 

l the presence of Eddie Graney, the San ; -md.pace. ’Entries close Wednesday. June 
i Francisco referee, and Jack Gleason, one 22, with H. E. Gallagher, secretary, Wood- 

p | of the promoters of the tight, gave rise stock (N. B.) All races are mile heats, 
i to rumors and speculation. best three in five, and purses divided 59,
! Graney said he came to Ben Lomond 25, 15 and 10 per cent, 
merely to see Jeffries and Corbett in ac
tion in their first sparring bout, but this 

: explanation is not generally accepted 
around the camp. Graney and Sam Berger,
Jeffries’ manager, are said to be anything

Whole Hour of High-Class Entertainment.

What is CASTORIA 1

tSfTOi Crouch-Richards Trio
WORLD-FAMOUS 6ANJ01STS

Castor!» Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

OBITUARYThe Toronto Betting News Case.
Toronto, Ont., June 7—"Our Hanna from i 

Aqueductcall today sure;” “No quarter ; 
from Oakland will call;” “Mr. Aroftback | Dalhousie, N. B., June 7—Stricken by an 
will deliver goods. These are samples attack of apoplexy, James S. Harquail, bar- 
of telegrams which the police Iiave rister, died suddenly here last night, aged 
in their possession as evidence in the forty-eight years. Deceased was of a genial 
prosecution of George Hogarth, manager of and kind-hearted disposition, and had 
the G. N. W. Telegraph, op the charge many friends. He held several positions of 
of transmitting telegrams for the purpose trust in Restigouche county, assistant col- 
of facilitating betting on horse races. The lector of customs for the port of Dalhousie, 
prosecution is under the new Miller act. clerk of the peace, and clerk of the county

The charge reads “wflfuly and knowing- and circuit court, auditor for the county, 
l.v,” and it is around this that the legal j legal adviser for the Dalhousie town coun
conflict is likely to be waged. The tele-1 oil since incorporation, and sitting magis- 
grams were seized recently in a raid of the trate. He is survived by four sons, four 
office of Chas. M. Garner, book maker, sisters and his mother, who have the deep- 
who was fined in the police court last est sympathy of this community in their 
week. Since then Garner is said to have sad bereavement, 
left the city, and the crown desires his 
testimony

The defendant’s counsel, E. E. A. Du 
Yernet, K. C., secured copies of the tele
grams this morning, and entered the ob
jection that there was nothing in them to 
denote that they referred to racing or that 
would justify the company in refusing to 
accept them. Adjournment of the case 
was made until next Tuesday.

James A. Harquail

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Entirely Different From Any Yet Shown. Three Times As Many Scenes

; but friendly, and vague rumors floating 
i about the camp have it that the presence 
of the honest blacksmith does not auger 

: well for Sam.j Jeffries* good humor seems to be the j best barometer of conditions in the camp j and if any disturbing winds are blowing 
as a result of Gleason and Graney’s visit, 
they have not yet ruffled the feelings of 

! Jeffries.

4
\

KING’S FUNERAL
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of ^
AND PROCLAMATION OF GEORGE V.

FIRST EVENING SHOW 7.30MATINEES 3 P. M.
• For the second time, the first boxing 
- bout between Jeffries and Corbett suffer

ed a postponement and caused keen dis- 
! appointment to a large crowd of enthu
siast* who came down from San Francisco 
to see the former champion and the un
defeated one in action. At the last mo
ment, Jeffries decided to await the comple
tion of the outdoor ring before donning 

! the glove* with Corbett. Camp visitors 
I were entertained with a warmly contested 
• game of handball between the two former 
champions.

Johnson tonight gave out the following 
statement

i San Francisco,, June 7—“Tom Flanagan Aquatic 
will help me manage my business affairs 
until July 5, 1910. While not a prize 
fighter, he is one of the beet known am
ateur athletes who has ever competed, 
and is respected for his honesty and in
tegrity by the press and public the world 

i over. I am sorry that I cannot have Flan- 
! agan with me for a longer period, but his 
; business interests in Canada require his 
attention and he would not consent to ab
sent himself from them any longer.”

This statement is said to mean that 
Johnson will conduct his own business af
fairs and that he will have no manager for 

! the time being. Flanagan and Sig Hart 
will do the clerical work but it will bde 
the name of Jack Johnson that will bfc 
attached to all contracts.

George Little, aside from many threats 
to acquaintances about stopping the fight, 

i kept quiet tody. He again atemptèd to 
have Chief of Police Martin interfere,

1 but the later refused to take any part in 
the controversy. Johnson served notice 

i on the proprietors of his training camp 
■ that he would not remain if Little were 
allowed around the quarters and the Chi- 

j cagoan was conspicuous today by ,his ab- 
| sence.

Johnson did road work in the morning.
He went the usual course of twelve miles.
It was the programme to do some gym- i 
nasium work in .the afternoon, but on ac
count of the cold weather and that he is 
low in weight, he rested this afternoon.

Miss Mary L. Shaw
Miss Mary Lyell, eldest daughter of the 

late James Shaw, died yesterday in her 
residence.. Ill Hazen street. She is sur
vived by four brothers—Wm. J., Fred and 
George S, of St. John, and Albert E., of 
Newcastle. There is one half-brother, 
Harry A., barrister of this city, and two 
half-sisters, Ethel G. and Irene, also of 
St. John.

â

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TH* OCNT.UI, COMPANY. 77 MU..A* .7***7, NSW TO.. OITT.

Cambridge, Maas., June 8—After experi- 
menting yesterday and today with various 
new combinations in the order of tbe 
Harvard ’Varsity crew, Coach Wray, in 
the final practice today, reverted to the 
order as the crew rowed in the Cornell 
race, with Roger Cutler back at stroke. 
In some of the shifts he had been dis
placed by Sargent.

While the eight, in the older order as 
reverted to today, seemed to 
evenly than did the crew with the other 
combinations, it is understood that further 
experimental changes may still be made 
before thç crew leaves for New London 
on Sunday,

YOU TAKE NO RISKr
I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN”

He Is 55 Years “YoungMy Reputation and Money Are Back of 
This Offer

He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues untilI pay for all the medicine used during 

the trial, if my remedy fails to complete
ly relieve you jf constipation. I take all 
the risk. You are not obligated to me 
in any way whatever, if you accept my 
offer. Could anything be more fair for 
you ? Is there any reason why you should 
hesitate to put my claims to a practical 
test?

Clippers and St. Johns Tonight. The most scientific? treat-
Should the weather prove favorable, the ment is Rexall OufcrliU^wMfh Be eaten 

Clippers and St. Johns will play the fifth like candy. TheVarf vet# prSminced, 
game in their series on the Every Day Club ?cntlo and pleasan^k acti®, aM particu- 
grounds tonight. The game will begin at 7 ',arlv agreeable in evei\ wal. JWey do^E 
o'clock. It is likely that Boone will twirl cause diarrboe^knse# 
for the Clippers and Nesbitt for the St. or any incon*ni^^ whaYevej^Rex.iIl 
Johns. Orderlies are pW^Kilarly gad" for ehil-

—, , ■ , dren, aged and delicateThe big leagues: I urge you to try
my risk. Two sizes,J 
ber. you can get Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at my stores—The RexaJl 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

row more HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
My marvelous HEALTH BELT, is a Wizard Worker, a mechanical self

treatment of the highest - therapeutic value. It stands by you and never aban
dons its task until you are brought back to a state of vigorous Manhood, 
without an ache, pain or weakness. No drugs, no dieting, no restrictions of

any sort, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 

its flood gates and drives 
warm stream 

into your
blood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the entire 
night ; it cure* forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose ; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

Baseball!
To-Night—At S>6e Gem—Big Features

The Edgret Hunter—A Scenic Story of Modern Fashion 
The Çherries—A Pathetic Love Story—Interestingly Depicted 
Medium Wanted As a Son-in-Law”—A Comedy—The Latest 
MR. WINCHESTER—Off to Philadelphia in the Morning 

A SPECIAL PROGRAMME OF MUSIC

opens 
a great . soft, 
of electric-vitality

*
V

’k Sing

|^all Orderlies at 
. and 25c. Remem-National League.

At Boston—Pittsburg, 3; Boston, 1.
^ At New York—St. Louis, 5; New York.

At Philadelphia—Chicago, 0; PhiladcL 
phia, 1.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 0; Brooklyn,

watching a processif Ipçg fte.WRD&iPS 
street. This is probâbiy "tire last oppor
tunity of witnessing this subject, and as 
thousands are said to- be planning to at
tend those who wish to avoid the rush 
are asked to be in their seats early. La
dies and children are advised to attend the 
matinees. A delightful series of three other 
subjects will be shown beside the funeral.

AMUSEMENTS FOR 
-OURSELVES AND OTHERS :

MORNING NEWS [\
f

OVER THE WIRESKINGS FUNERAL AT THE LYRIC 
TODAY AND THURSDAY

What is claimed by the management to 
be the grandest reproduction of the king's 
funeral yet shown, will be offered at the 
Lyric today and tomorrow, together with 
the proclamation of George V. The mat
inee will begin at 3 o’clock sharp, while 
the first show in the evening is scheduled 
for seven thirty. An extra performance 
will be given each evening to accommodate 
the very large numbers expected to attend.

This picture is much longer than any of 
the two referring to the same subject 
shown in other theatres, and shows three 
times as many scenes. A splendid view 
is given of the present king, who can be 
seen walking in company with his two 
sons, just as plainly as though one were

10.Geo. L. Rockwell, agent for a western 
land company, Walter Copeland, banker, 
and H. M. Blair, secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., with other men, have formed an 

TINY WILLIAMS BIGGER HIT THAN organization in Columbus, Ohio, designed 
, EVER, “UNIQUE.” ^ to have mailed to Governor Gillett, df Cali- 

The return of the popular little child fornia* one million post cards, bearing the 
actress, Tiny Williams, to the “Unique" | slogan. "Stop that tight; this is the 
this week was the cause of packed houses j twentieth century.
on Monday and Tuesday and Tiny was j Mike (Twin) Sullivan is planning a trip 
accorded a great reception by her many f° maritime provinces in July. He
friends on each appearance. Her opening ; intends to tour the principal towns giving 
number, “Stop Matin’ Faces at Me.' exhibitions. Andy Morris has been picked 
proved an immense success as the applause to assist him. /
was tremendous. Her voice has greatly im
proved since her last appearance here, be
ing much stronger and sweeter while her 
acting is excellent. Patrons appreciate this 
pleasant departure from the usual motion 
picture theatre talent. The little comme- 
dienne will sing “Stop Makin’ Faces’’ for 
the last time today and on Thursday will 
be heard in her favorite character song,
“My Gal Irene,*’ to be sung in costume.
This is promised as a real treat.

The change of pictures today included 
the Yitagraph vies tern story "The Lost 
Trail” which is claimed to be one of the 
most extraordinarily different pictures of 
life in dramatic form. A splendid scenic 
study will be offered in “Winter Bathing 
in the West Indies.” This subject was 
taken on Hog island and shows the beach 
most favored by the fashionables who fre
quent that winter resort. “The Messenger 
Boy Magician,” is a trick film construct
ed for laughing purpose* only and it will 

j most admirably till its place. A grand 
! special matinee is promised fov "Saturday.

j MISS BAIRD REPEATS HER SUCCESS 
Miss Baird again charmed her audience

7
American League.

At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 4; Cleve
land, 6.

Action is to be brought by the depart
ment of justice in tne United States 
against the American Sugar Refining' Co., 
for its dissolution as a combination in vio
lation of the Sherman

The Canadian government it is report
ed. has concluded a trade treaty with 
Italy and iris expected that a trade treaty 
with Belgium and possibly with Holland 
will be arranged,

Vice-President Fitzhugh of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, in applying to the Massa
chusetts railway commission for a charter 
to builrd a line from’Palmer, Mass, to the 
Rhode Island state line, said that the 
company intended to build. the line and 
that it was for the purpose ôf securing 
American business. He intimated that it 
would not be a rival to the G. T. P. mari

mAt Detroit—Washington, 2; 
Chicago—Boston, 7; Chi'

Detroit, 4. 
cago, 6. (13 anti-trust law.At \ i « >• i  ̂

\Sv It ^

I
inning*).

At St. Louis—New York, 4; St. Louis, 0. 

Eastern League.
At Newark—Providence, 1; Newark, 7. 
At Jersey City—Baltimore,

City, 4.
At Toronto—Rochester, 3; Toronto, 0. 

(12 innings).
At Montreal—Buffalo-Montréal ;

grounds.

t
I3; Jersey

of Mfe, with full self-confidence, surely
Courage.

ambition and 
delivers the elec 
result. It makes you ydtfl 
of the biggest, fullest bloo 
MAN” cannot grown old, for he 
place in 
wonder-working
Ward, Box 915, Belleville/uMk

yfo the parts most needing it. 
and keeps you going with the fire and vigor 

n you ever saw. The "HEALTH BELT 
nows the, secret of perpetual youth. It will 
class. “I am a man again, thanks to your 

Use my name as you see fit.’” So writes Samuel 
So have thousands before him.

italitvThe success of Sandy Ferguson, the 
Moncton fighter, in his fight with Jack 
Burns on the coast this week, has the
Boston fight experts picking him as the Plans are under way for the formation 
opponent of Sam Langford, the Nova Sco- of a baseball league in the northern part 
tian. Sandy got his decision in the 10th j of the state of Maine and part of New
round. Burns was' saved by the gong in Brunswick. All the towns interested are ! time province section,
the eighth. not named but it is said that Houlton, At the annual convention of the "Can

in a six-round go in Pittsburg between ! Caribou and Woodstock will be in it. adian Wholesale Grocers Association now 
Monte Attell and Patsy Brannigan, the being held in Montreal it was decided to
latter was outpointed and out classed for lhe ™He change the name to the Dominion Grocers'
the first five rounds, Attell getting the i For the first time' since 1895 the Guild. Hugh Blain. of Toronto is being
best of it. In the sixth Brannigan got to Maritime Rifle Match will be conducted on : boomed for president.
his man a few times. Attell kept Bran- /the range in this city tomorrow. The The Moncton city council has decided to i 
nigan away with a left hand jab which he ! match was inaugurated in 1886 and has i a*k the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
used constantly, and was at his best been shot ever; year since then. Teams j for a reduction in rates for city telephones.
throughout the contest, although Branni- ! from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and I ---------------- ~ -*- -----------------

| Prince Edward Island are the competitors, >
and a match takes place each year. The ., ,, ... , , ,, XT , ,match in New Brunswick has always been ' ^ the monthly meeting of the Natural 

Woodstock. June 7—The maritime cir- j shot at Sussex, but as there is not so great }JJstory bocietj last night, Di. G. I. Mat- 
cult races will be held in Woodstock on : a chance for the New Brunswick team to lheyr 'cad "jteresting paper on The 
July 8 and 9. Gallagher Bros., the lessees 1 entertain the visiting riflemen there, the :1 eat BoR,nf ,Ro.L!?Z0<>C Par'' He gave lts 
of the trotting park, are offering $1.500! local men on the team thought it would be age as about 4,000 years j
in premiums. There will be five races with advisable to hold this year's match in St. The following new members were elect-;

John. The match last year was shot at ad: dun,or -T? m’
Bedford (X. 6.), and was won by the Nova : Manon Frost Mus J. Phylhs Bogart
Scotia team. In 1908 it took place in M<as Grace J. M Kuhr.ng, and Miss Ruth >

I in the Opera House last night on the sec WpCD VAIIB MIIÇM CÇ I IMDCD Brince Edward Island, and was won by the! £08Kter; FlS'
i'ond performance of A Romance in Bo lUUlUflUàULt» LIIRDCK island team. Each team is made up ofiEobe,r,t Knowles, Rudolph Bennett, F. Ed-
| hernia- and none who attended but must ' ^ :Se]iev„ 5,^^ with Father *!*bt men' , The match wi“ begi" tha j "ïhe donations to the museum* were:
have felt well repaid lndeeu. It was a de- . . , une range tomorrow morning at 9.30, and •*Xr , T i- w, T ...

| lightful evening in every sense, and. in, Mornscy s Liniment. it is expected that the 200 and 500 yard T ' <’3t Inj1,an sugar cane, R. 1. Leavitt,
„ . r. .r , 7-,. _ .... ,____n addition to the pleasure of enjoying an series will be shot in the forenoon. Lunch ™0"°'a?,.11 lan '' ,; ani vX.?, , s
3 Nights, StarlingTilU.-Sday, June 9'artistic 1-erformance of a play of real rner- --------------- will be. served on the range, and in the ! K»tural History by Mrs LCAlhaon; ln-

SPECIAL SATURDAY MAT'NEE ; havc bX" ‘.f h-v *!l. a Athletes owe their prowess not sn much j afternoon the 600 yard series will be shot.j d’an £ora'1by Hany S Dah°: raUleZke
I thrill of sated.: t.on and pro e .„ seeing (o bfHiily superiority, as to the I ». tbe evening the visitors wall be enter- j ,kji £ornet toSd a'nd , number of Mexi.
one of our own so ably acquitting herself ,y,tentetib conservation of Nature's leaned to a smoker and a reception m the j " 'J1 by Mrs John K Taylor; a

j where so man., have tiie«. and not ap- gjf,5 pnrticulatly by means of regular j ®“d officers headquarters in Charlotte ]a and interesting collection of objects
: I’foacl'ad the goa- ... rubbing rilh a good liniment. We arc \ strcet- The prize tor the match is a hand-] { California including botanical sneci-

II 1 « «hc l»î«.v *tseit the local papers 1 ave ;ithhtes, but in any walk of life, : some trophy presented by the officers of Chm pottery and basketry Cah-
■ a.ready sau. ?. eu oil deal. K dcserv.s ml ,f w, pPcn 0)!r muscles limber, the walk- t*lc different teams in 1885. Only members r ■’ pj tm.es orpj „f „0]a ' i
i f°v it is well : onceived. the ones arc clover ; in? wi|! un,eh easier. ' of the active militia arc eligible to shoot. *th T.j ', old'cuthn/bv Airs
and nicely b:,b :;vcd, the characters --sii Pa*her "orrisev the priest whose ! Tlie match will be shot in rain or shine, °ther "1, el *'. ■ also ®n old cutlass by .1rs.

M , , , ... . ! fully drawn ami ,!.<• atmosphere of it all ■ | | llH iï 1^1 but it is to be hoped that the weather will P'V “n acallop .ehel,2
No woman in St. John should m.ssaee-, wholfiBon..L, cirJ vl(j|lK:ni!. o-arlvt ^fel7s'uceVs^n eU° be fine. ^ . u'",, V J 4 7 a°P‘e9 ul

lR8MlS= P*'V- I Mr. Tremayne low created in David ^h^/Eni of superiXnerit. Major H. Perley will act as captain of!^”^ science8 te^books bv’
Spîthl reduced Prices—15c. 25c.35c. X”U a vha’'a-te1, ,w'iKh.lt iy*nel ,lcll8bt i l! <s vn-'-Æ^lM for rubbing the m«sdes. the New Brunswick team, which will be ^ ,g„ Siberian fossils by’ A' Gordon

inc _ no hiohff Matinee nr'ces '0; 25c ! blm to l10rlr“-v’ aR<1 T,e *x'» ” vvry wel1- rubs oXeickly and thoroughly, Scarce- comyiosed of Captain W. E. F’orbes, Lieut.! , ' ’of ' n„ w .
SCC no nigner. matinee pr.Ct$.WwA9C u riva|4 ,.v,„ .,!a1 of Fisa M. rton. which I-.. ... it staying on thelkin. D. R. Chandler, Major O. M. Wetrnom1 S gi

Seat sale now progressing. j is Miss Baird's part, and the where inA -, cert%K- drives out the stiflness Lieut. S. W. Smith. Sergt. H. H. Bartlett. I û",Hr?n P T
- i these two have the stage arc ..£ the he»t. ‘r.rt join\_ I Major J. S. Frost. Sergt. I. F. Archibald ' .ï' or .noth W Lb ?«•» tir!h The following tells of the men appomt-

! Miss Baird certainly has justified all that ' ather Liniment has rgj>eat- and Sergt. E. F. Gladwin. , , . ^ ’ ornamentorl with unmminr I e<T members of the royal commission on in-
; ha“bet‘n, presence, lines edlv e„r,d av.d llkkd cuts bruises, burns, The Nova Scotia team will be captained ' joane(1 by Mrg. Alfred Morrisey. ! du.trial training and technical education:
well spoken a rYmarkahly clear uiuncia- chap^d hands, chilblains, by Major Marshall, and -will be composed 1 ~ . ... ^ . . . ..
tion, pleasing voice and her heart «indoubt- spr-.vns and ctrainXsore muscle^' back- of Lieut. Le Cain, Lieut. H. L. Cole, Lieut. * for nv-n,- thn Lin i ' r° ' Biyce’ chairman of the conmns-
c.lly in the »:nrt si:v assumes. The warm ; t.tl-e, toothache. eVache, and similar Sutherland. Lieut. Semple, Lieut. Hill, i . fnrJn i sion' is thc noled follllder of ^Iamtoba 
;<revling she received and the enthusiastic • affections. In conn*tion with Mb. 7, it Sergt. Harman, Pte. Peel and Corp. Peve- iv it'* ,* (lisc irded «beet * ' ‘ | College. He is CC years of age, a native of
applause which marked the appreciation • valuable in rheun^tism, whiy it is a rill. Pte. Nickerson will be spare man. ****!—-**—-—-****—*****» Mount Pleasant. Ont., and a graduate of
of the audience time and eg :in and îoiiml hclpiiVi adjunct t° thp^^igTomc insorc The pereonncl of the Island team has not ~~~ Toronto University and Knox College. In
expression in several curtaut cr.lls, was not threat*? and chestQMps. 1 Z been handed in yet. It is expected that a j 1871 lie went to Winnipeg to organize the
a bit more than she deserved. To her, ' well-tesU^jmd rMiabtf LAmment ja,.ge number of people will visit the range church and college there. He was thc
however, it must have been very pleasing,. i* mud and sv£>c\Wto does durjng the day, as there ought to be some first inspector of schools in Winnipeg. He
as it certainly was to all whom pardonable r*r î blister. a nyn a sa whole- g00(j shooting done by all three teams. 1X B jj wa* professor of science an literature, lie

• pride made assist ;rt tendering tiie young • Fctr..2, agvojShj^odor, unl^fe other prep- is a veteran of the battle of Ridgeway.
; actress this recognition of her ability and. actions. fF f "t”8 Prof. J. W. Robertson, C. M. G.. is a

•L every family The officials for the St. John Boat S Ifl k fi 2® 68681 Scotchman, 53 years ol" age, who ’came to
Mr. Rowan and Miss Huber played their should Morrisey s Qub’s motor races on Saturday will be: KlHBn|nn|KraiKf Canada in 1875. was professor of dairying

parts well and Miss (.’aird gave a very fine Luiimnpi^H^Dy side with the other pre Mayor Frink, referee : Colonel George West at the Ontario Agricultural College,
character study in the part of Melia. Two Bcrijmc.-ns of the beloved Pnest-pnysician. jonrs nn(] j jj Cudlip. judges. Guelph, . 1886-90, when he was appointed

j handsome bouquets were presented to Miss V.very one who has tried the Limmen^ Xew Y’ork Herald says "Now tluft dairy commissioner for Canada, while front
Raird during the evening. testifies to its wonderful soot nng ancl | O’Neill. »f Halifax, the present title hold- *68] 1891 till 1907 he was commissioner of agri-

Tliis afternoon and tins evening triple j healing powers f rom tne young a er jn 8enjor singles, it is understood, has culture and dairying. He then devoted
bills will pe presented. player to his rheumatic lather or ' . retired, the laurels are likely to come to himself to assisting in the establishment

sire, every member of the ami ) y- i the Harlem River, with ÎShepheard thc °f the Macdonald Agricultural College at
It is reported that the firm of Me- * occasional or constant use or - man to prjng them there.” q11 jljiSt. Anno do Belevue, Quo., from which

G rath & Son. in the city* market, have comparable preparation. ^ Q ! -------— ■ institution he retired some months ago.
received an offer from the Maritime con- , -"other Morrisey s jrimni , • To clean a saucepan in whkh anything He has been in receipt of numerous lion-
cern of Toronto, reputed to be thc Can- j S?*tH Uhatham has been burnt, fill it with wood ashes ami \5|( 5 a yntJC' orary degree^ and appointments,
adian branch of the Swift Paokirjg Co. of j orriscy »lcuiçine Vo., l, vatev and «tarid it aside for several hours. \Jvt* * lion. Mr. Armstrong is a barrister, 56
Chicago, for the purchase of f.hJt plant. ^ It can then be easily cleaned. ^years of age, cx-pnncipal of New Glasgow

wet
1
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ALL THE RISKI T,
Engagement Extraordinary!

OPERA HOUSE, Monday, June 6
3 Nights Only 3

ie truth of my claims. Write 
Belt and pay for# 
i&Jh^cash down you

All I want û 
to me,
it when cureoTi 
get a discount.

:o provt
it

?k. If vjit cured,

This WonderM BcJk iff
B. GENEVIEVE BAIRD . . L 

»> ' <Sc.iThe Popular Young Canadian 
Actress Will appear In 

Grand Triple Bill this Afternoon

Lesson in Diplomacy — Her 
Last Chance, and Nance

This Evening

The Ne tie—Her Last Chance 
and Nance

i Call or Write for it Todaygan put up a good fight. Natural History Society
The Turf Call at rpy office for free test of 

Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands, 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describes my 

" Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,000 men 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

Vi

Û
; It is
;

1
■IV'

Seats now onPrices - 15c , 25c., 35c.. 60c.

OPERA HOUSE

AVIS PAIGE
------------IN-------------

“The Farmer’s Daughter
high school, and formerly recorder and 
town clerk, and secretary of the school 
hoard. He was called to the Nova Scotit 
legislative council in 189.

Janies Simpson is a journalist, about 37 
years of age, who lias been prominent im 
labor, socialist and educational circles for 
years. He is at present chairman of the 
Toronto Board of Education, ex-president 
of the Trades and Labor Council, and has 
for years been high in the directorates of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Council.

David Forsyth is principal of the Berlin 
Collegiate Institute and Technical School, 
and is well known in the Western Foot
ball Association management.

Gilbert M. Murray is secretary of the 
Toronto branch of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association.

Ex-Aid. Gaspard Deserres is a wealthy 
citizen of Montreal, whp i* one of the di
rectors of the technical school there.

THEY’RE BIG MEN ON 
THE COMMISSION ON 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION

success.

WEDDINGS
>bc Dpnald-Da ne.

D. IT. McDonald, who is well known in 
this city a'nd who is manager of the* Royal 
Opera House, Yarmouth, will be married 
today to Miss Dane, in Hudson (Mass.) 
Miss Dane was formerly of Yarmouth. 
They will go to New York on a wedding 
trip, afterwards returning to Yarmouth via 
St. John.

8

i

A Dundee kirk has now a lady deacon.
' 4 !

< BIGGER HIT 
/ THAW EVER
T TODAY
} Stop Makin* Faces at Me

TINY WILLIAMS
X

THETHE WINTER BATHING MESSENGER
BOY

MAGICIAN
Comedy

LOST TRAIL
GRAND SCENIC 

EFFECTSIN WEST INDIESThrilling 
Western Story

WATCH FOR BIG SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

§3

11ÏQJa
M0NT8EAL-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Fri., June 3.. ..Empress of Britain 
Thur., June 9.. ..Like Champlain

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.

! ... 47.50 up

.............. $51.25EMPRESSES ........
THIRD CABIN.

EMPRESSES .. 
Other Boat» ...

...$30.00 

...$28 75

“.f-; ■•'■-j

.V. § mm 1 ■ -s
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»

XV. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B

DR. E. F. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Pleâse forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name......................................................................................... .............................

Address...........................................................................................................................
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

TOMORROW
My Gil Irene

STAR.—“Drama of The Old Mill”
“RAMONA’ -Blograph | “THE LAND OF NOD”

THUR..
COMEDY SONG“Monkey Moon" H. S. NEWCOMB

SHOW HOUR. LONG!APPROPRIATE MUSIC!
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PROFITS FOR 
. YEAR WERE 

$54,480

NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock. St. John, June 8, 1910

The Most Convincing Argument

The Suits Themselves
Starting Saturday, May 21st, 

and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their ,‘copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,
4 O’clock Friday, p. m.

Annual Meeting of St. John 
Railway Company Being 
Held This Afternoon—Two 
ffalf Yearly Dividends of 
Three Per Cent. Paid

The most convincing argument we can offer as to why you should buy Suits at these 
stores is the garments themselves. While the clothing we have sold in the past has been un
surpassed from a value and style standpoint, at no time has it been equal to the stock we are 
offering this spring. If you are one of those who are skeptical about Ready-Tailored Garments 
drop in and.spend a few minutes with our spring stock ; we will be glad to see you and give 
you a lot of valuable information about the new clothes, the new shades and the new styles. 
Don’t wait until you want to buy—drop in anytiUe, it will be worth your while, jThe fifteenth annual meeting of the share

holders of the St. John Railway Co. is 
being held this afternoon in the offices of 
the company, corner of Dock and Union 
streets. The annual statement for the fis
cal year ended April 30, is submitted, 
showing a net profit of #54,479.85, out of 
which two half-yearly dividends of three 
per cent have been paid, leaving a balance 
of $6,479.85 to be placed to the credit of 
profit and loss |

The board of directors will be elected 
at.. this meeting. The present board is 
composed of Janies Ross, president; 'Col
onel Hugh H. McLean, vice-president; R. 
13. Emerson, James Manchester, Col. J. J. 
Tucker, Wm. Downie, H. B. Robinson and 
F. E. Sayre. The report of the directors 
and the annual statement are as follows:

Report of the directors for the year 
ending 30th April, 1910.

Your directors have much pleasure in 
submitting a statement of the. past year’s 
business, showing a net profit, after pro
viding for the interest on the bonds and 
all other charges, of $54,479.85, out of 
which y6ur directors have declared two 
half-yearly dividends of three per cent., 
amounting to $48,000, leaving a balance of 
$6,479.85, which has been transferred to 
profit and loss account.

The roadbed, rolling stock, buildings and 
machinery have been • thoroughly inspect
ed by our consulting engineer, M. Neil- 
son, Esq., who reports that they have 
been efficiently maintained and are in first 
class condition.

ASK TO SEE OUR MEN’S SUITS AT

$10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50, $18, $20THIS EVENING
lMiss B. Gencive Baird at the Opera 

House in a triple bill.
Dewit Cairns, Miss Betty Donn and 

picture features at the Nickel.
Fine motion pictures and songs at the 

Star, Main street.
Songs and film subjects at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Tiny Williams, pictures and other fea

tures at the Unique, Charlotte street..
Crouch-Richards trio and moving pic

tures at the Lyric.
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., 

will meet in hall, Germain street at 8 
o'clock, to confer ranks.

ALSO SHIRTS, TIES, HATS, UNDERWEAR, ETC.

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing, 
t 199 to 207 Union St.

In Using Polishes Use Something That Has 
Been Tried and Proven

For a Stove Polish we recommend Nixey’s 1 oz. blocks for the top of your stove, it will 
last longer on a hot stove than any other we have used. Then for your stove around the base, 
door or shelf where you can’t use a brush to advantage we have the McClary Waterproof Paste 
that will last for weeks and give you that black glossy shine, in places where the heat is not so 

as on th6 top of your stove. We also carry the York Brass Polish and Matchless Silver 
Polishes that we can recommend from using them ourselves. All these Polishes like our Glen- 
wood Ranges have been proven before offering them for sale. Our desire is to sell only such 
goods as we know to be all right from trying them ourselevs and giving them the test. Then 

sell the people something that will give .them satisfaction and like our Glenwood Ranges 
we can stand back of.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin went > tip 

river this morning.

Owing to the disagreeable weather, the 
tennis tea will not be held this week.

severe

West India steamship Oruro, Captain 
Bale, sailed this morning for the West In
dies, via Halifax with a general cargo. we can

Respectfuly submitted,
HUGH H. McLEAN, 

Vice-President.

The Spanish steamship Castano, now on 
her way to Brow Head for orders took 
away more than three million feet of deals.

The first golf match of the season, which 
was to have been held tomorrow has been 
postponed until the 23rd.

The Parrsboro, (N. S.) schooner Silver 
Leaf, Captain Salter, has cleared for Bar
bados with a cargo of pine boards, cedar 
shingles and empty molasses casks.

Furness line steamship Kanawha left 
Halifax this morning for this port. She has 
on board a large general cargo from Lon
don.

153 iJnion St.
•» * Phone 1545

Store open Friday Night—June, July, August and September—Close at 1 o’clock, Saturday
McLean, Holt &. CoSaint John, N. B.,

8th June, 1910.
Statement of assets and Liabilities, 

April 30th, 1910:—
Assets,

Cost of property.-. ..................... $1,905,584.14
Accounts receivable.............»... 38,091.63
Stores .. ......................... 41,118.82
Cash on hand: ... ... ... 1,300.00
Cash in bank.................................. 41,562.04

June 8, 1910

The Man Who Wants The Best Clothes 
For The Money Can Get 

Them At Oak Hall

$2,027,656.63

.$ 800,000.00 

. 1,000,000.00 
27.724.71 
24,00.00 
2.217.73 

iation .. ,00,853.87
................. 112.860.32

Liabilities.
Capital stock 
Bonds . .. ..
Accounts payable .............
Dividend payable June 8th.... 
Outstanding tickets.1,... 
Contingent and depffeci 
Profit and loss ...

Danish steamship Terschilling arrived in 
l»rt this morning from New York in bal
last, Pilot William Spears went to New 
York for the vessel.

<
{

A pleasant time was spent last night at 
the home of Miss Hattie McNeil, Victoria 
street, when a number of her girl friends 
gathered and gave her a variety shower 
in honor of a nuptial event to take place 
this summer. An enjoyable evening was 
spent.

Col. H. H. McLean, vice-president ,of 
the St. John Railway Co., and H. M. Hop
per, general manager, will leave for Mont
real this evening to attend the 
annual meeting of the Street Railway As
sociation which will be held tomorrow in 
the Hotel Windsor, Montreal.

The local Tailors’ and Cutters’ Associa
tion will have i visitor tomorrow in the 
person of J. A. Scott, secretary of the in
ternational association. A reception in 
Mr. * Scott’s honor will be given at 9 
o’clock tomorrow evening in White’s res
taurant. To this the tailors of the city 
in general are invited, to meet Mr. Scott. 
The city association is moving toward 
affiliation with the international associa
tion. Mr. Scott was expected to arrive 
today but a telegram states that he will 
not be here till tomorrow.

$2,027,650.03 No snappier styles can be found anywhere. No better tailored nor 
better wearing Clothes are made.

And these features are supplemented with prices 25 to 30 per cent, 
below those prevailing - elsewhere. Other stores must pay the manufac
turer’s profit and must get it back by adding it to their selling prices. 

This profit is what you save by buying at Oak Hall.

Income Account.
Dividends:—

Paid 9th December, 1909 m h$24,000.00
Payable 8th June, 1910 ............. 24,000.00
Transferred to profit and loss.. 6,479.85 I

$5.06 to $30.00$54,479.85 Suite,
Top Coats,

Profits:—
For the year after providing 

for interest on bonds and all 
other charges G/i*

fi8.00 to 28.00 F
t

$64,479.85

The Most Complete
Boys’Furnishing Store

In The City

Si:$54,479.85 ;Verified.
ALFRED SEELY, 

Auditor.
« Ri

' Correct.
H. M. HOPPER, 

Secretary. | fiSaint John, N. B., 
May 28th, 1910. S

If it isn’t Neckwear, Collars or Suspenders, it is some other larger 
boy is always needing something.

This Boys’ Furnishings Department is right alongside of the Cloth
ing Department—eo convenient for mothers in fitting out their hoys to 
be able to fill the balance of the oalance of the young men’s needs al
most at her elbow.

We carry the most complete stock of Boys’ Furnishings in the lower 
provinces—as complete as Full-fledged Men’s Furnishings Store.

If you have not been in the habit of getting what you wanted, try

P/S/ Êf-thingEUSTACE BARNES’
RIVERSIDE COTTAGE 

AND BARN BURNED
r

Considering the disagreeable weather 
the entertainment given in St. Malachi’s 
Hlal by the Father Mathew Association 
last night, was well attended, and it was 
greatly enjoyed by those present. The 
proceeds were for the benefit of the as
sociation. The programe was well var
ied and was as follows:—Selection, St. 
Cecilian orchestra; solo, Master Jas. Mc- 
Garrigle; reading, L. A. Conlon ; musical 
duet, Messrs. Jas. and R. Bond; solo, 
Harry McQuade; selection, St. Cecilian or
chestra.; solo, Frank deGrasse ; comic 
sketch, Messrs. F. V. Conlon and J. B. 
Dever; solo, Miss Burnett Callahan ; 
reading, Miss Agnes O’Brien ; instru
mental duet, J. O’Regan and Miss F* 
O’Regan; solo, Harold Turner; selection, 
St-. Cecilian orchestra. All the numbers 
were well given and were heartily 
applauded.

i
!us.

Bought Only Few Days Ago and 
Was to Be Repaired for Rental 
—Tramps May Be Responsible. Greater Oak Hall j

«
:V:V;

f
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A summer cottage and barn at Riverside, 
Kings county, owned by Eustace Barnes, 
of this city, were destroyed by fire this 
morning. The buildings were unoccupied.

The fire was discovered about 4 o’clock 
by John Kirkpatrick who resides in the 
railway station, and he aroused Mr. 
Barnes and other neighbors, but they were 
unable to overcome the blaze and both 
buildings were completely burned. The 
origin of the fire is unknown, but it ap
parently started in the barn, as that build
ing was the first to bum. It is thought 
that tramps may have gone to sleep and 
set fire to the place accidentally.

The cottage was located close to the 
railway station and between the highway 
and the I. C. R. track and was generally 
known as the “Andrews cottage.” It was 
purchased by Mr. Barnes only about a 
week ago and arrangements had been 
made for repairs to be made to it at once 
so that it could be rented this season. It 
was occupied last year by Mr. Prince, a 
farmer. The loss was covered by insurance, 
the value being about $700.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, $r. john, n. b. 
KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.

îHigh-class Embroidered and Hem
stitched Linens Cotton Bed Spreads, 

Shams, Tea Cloths, Commode 
Covers, Bureau Covers, Etc.

AT
WINSLOW REÀCE y

FELL FROM RIGGING
a

Letter From Captain of Schooner 
Arthur J. Parker Gives Particu
lars of Fatality Off Grand 
Manan.

‘LTD*
A display extending wonderfully pleasing inducements as you’ll agree after inspecting this bright, new array of

superior goods, comprising huge assortments with pricing so carefully graded that the most unusual range of choice
is afforded. i
COTTON HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROIDERED BED SPREADS-Tasteful designs, 72x100 inches, $6.00; 90x108

inches, $7.50.
LINEN HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROIDERED BED SPREADS, in a variety of designs, $6.75 to $23.00; included in 

this lot are duplicate designs for Twin Beds.
LINEN HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROIDERED SPREADS, with pair of Shams to match, $11.50 and $15.00 per set.
HEMSTITCHED LINEN TENERIFFE SPREADS, 80x100 inches, $9.50.
JAPANESE HAND DRAWN LINEN SPREADS, 84x100 inches, $14.00.
COTTON EMBROIDERED SHAMS, with Scalloped Edges, 30x30, 90c. per pair.
JAPANESE DRAWN WORK LINEN SHAMS, 30x30, $2.00 and upwards per pair.
HAND EMBROIDERED LINEN SHAMS, 30x30, $2.70 and upwards per pair.
FIVE O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS, Cotton Embroidered, Linen Embroidered, Japanese Hand Drawn, Figured Damask 

and Plain Linen; ranging in price from 30c. each.
COTTON EMBROIDERED, LINEN EMBROIDERED AND JAPANESE DRAWN WORK LINEN, TRAY CLOTHS, 

SIDE BOARD COVERS, COMMODE COVERS, BUREAU COVERS in a great variety.

Captain Parker in a letter received to
day by Shipping Master Purdy gives fur
ther particulars of the man Winslow Reace 
lost overboard from the schooner Arthur 
J. Parker on the night of June 4. At the 
time there was a choppy sea and the ves
sel was running about seven miles an hour 
off Northern Head of Grand Manan when 
Reace fell overboard from the rigging. 
Captain Parker says every effort was made 
to rescue the man and he searched around 
for about two hours but nothing could be 
seen and the vessel proceeded on her voy
age.

Reace belonged to Cumberland Bay, 
(N. K.) and was forty-seven years old. It 
is stated that he left a wife and three small 
children.

STRENUOUS SUMMER
TRIP ON THE AUSTIN

On Voyage Here From Boston 
Wind Kicked Up a Terrific Sea 
and Winter Storm Was Rivalled

The steamer Calvin Austin arrived in 
port last night about 7 o’clock, after a 
very rough trip from Boston. The steam
er had on board quite a large number of 
passengers, arid some of them for the first 
time in their lives had a good touch of 
sea sickness. The strong easterly winds 
had kicked up a nasty sea, and one of the 
officers reported the passage down ae fully 
equal to the worst experienced during the 
past winter.

The Austin i§ one of the staunchest 
boats on the coast, but on Monday things 
were tossed around and dishes smashed, 
and this on June 6th.

The Austin sailed on her return trip 
this morning.

i

RAILWAY EMPLOYES’
PRESIDENT IN TOWN

LINEN ROOM.A. R. Mosher, grand president of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes, arrived in the city today on the 
maritime express and will address a meet
ing of the local members of the order in 
their rooms, O*Regan building, at 8 o’clock 
tonight.

Mr. Mosher when in Moncton interview
ed Mr. Campbell and the board of man
agement respecting schedule matters.

Automobile Pilgrimage
Chicago, June 8—Entries for the annual 

Glidden automobile pilgrimage this month 
have been closed and chairman S. M. But
ler has reported a field of eighteen con
testants for the Glidden tour trophy, 
twelve for the Chicago trophy and three 
non-contestants. The national tour from 
Cincinnati to Chicago by way of Dallas 
also include three official cars and two 
pressmen’s.

Steamers Chartered
The Norwegian steamship Thorsa, 683 

tons, has been fixed to load potatoes at 
this port for Havana at private terms.

Donaldson line steamship Indrani has 
been chartered to load deals at this port 
for West Coast of England, July loading.

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.
V

y

New Wash Garments for Summer Days
One-Piece Princess Gowns, in black and white, 

blue and white, pink and white, fawn and 
white, heliotrope and white. All neatly 
made with belt effect, each $3.00 and $3.75

Princess Gowns, ginghams in plain sky blue |
COSTUME DEPARTME NT-SECOND FLOOR.

and plain natural linen color, all made with
$5.75lace yoke, each

Linen Dress Skirts, in plain white. A very fine 
assortment in 39, 40, 41 and 42 inch lengths. 
Each $1.40, $1.50, $1.65 and $2.00

aiiiiieiiii
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SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE CROCHET QUILTS, ready hemmed, 
one size only, 60 x 80 inches, - - - - - 79c. SALE PRICE 79c.

Straw Hats Are In
Our stock of straws for men, 

boys and children, in all the 
newest braids of straw and 
shapes of Hats.
Young Men’s Snappy 

Shapes
Boys’ Straws, 25c. to $1.00 
Children’s Straws,

lit1
wv

25c. to $1.50 
Men’s, Sailors and Shapes, 

76c. to $3.00 
Panamas, $4.50 to $15.00

7
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Anderson ®. Co.
55 Charlotte St. Purs Stored and Insured.

We Link Attractiveness in Quality
And Economy at This Establishment

At No Other Store Will You Find

Oilcloths, Linoleums, Etc.
So good in appearance, so fine in quality, so low in 

price. Make a comparison with any other and we shall 
be well pleased.
Canadian Oilcloth 
English Oilcloth..
Linoleum (1st quality), 2 yards wide, 50 cts. Square Yard 
Linoleum (1st quality), 3 and 4 yards wide, 65 cts. Sq. Yd. 

LET US MEASURE YOUR ROOMS

28 cts. Square Yard 
43 cts. Square Yard

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

TEETH
Filled or Extracted Free of Pain

Crown and Bridge Work 
a Specialty

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Telephones: }Office, Main 683. 

Residence, Main 793.

k
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The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts , and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Ladies’ Stylish
Coats and Costumes

FOR SPRING
At Reduced Prices

We have desided to mark the prices of all Spring Coats 
and Costumes down to a figure that is bound to clear them 
quickly. There is a tempting choice in colors and styles. Some 
of the Coats show elaborate trimming, and some are trimmed 
very little. The same may be said of the Costumes, but there 
is an air of elegance about them, all that will appeal to all good 
dressers.

E

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
The Great Sale of

COTTON GOODS
going on at our store is attracting many frugal persons.now

When you can save 50 per cent, on stylish up-to-date mater
ials it is worth your notice. Here are the finest White Wash 
Materials in all conceivable weaves as well as a few of the 
finer weaves of colored goods that are selling at just half 
their usual price. Prices from 8 to 25 cents a yard, regular 
prices are from 15 to 50 cents.

A Great Sale of Manufacturers’ Samples of Shell Goods
consisting of Back Combs, Side Combs and Barrettes. An 

quantity of them to be sold at half their usual 
price. The prices run from 6 to 25 cents.
enormous

A Sale of Leather Hand Bags, all new styles with 
double handles, leather covered frames consisting of pebble 
grained leather and’ alligator, all of them with coin purses 
inside. These are to be sold at one-third below the regular 
price. Some of them may be slightly chafed but most of 
them are as good as when made. Prices run from 50 cents tb 
$1.50, regular prices from 75 cents to $2.25.

F. A. DYKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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